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Defrosted Apples Start 
Rolling to the Markets 
From Okanagan Centres
Sales Confined To Straight Cars 
At Shipping Point Price 
of 75 Cents
General Movement of Fruit Has 
Shown Tendency To 
Slacken Lately
Survey Made Shows 
Amounts Salvaged
Estimate Is That 554,000 Loose 
Boxes of Frosted Apples 
Were In Valley , .
Shipments of apples frozen during 
the recent cold spell, and later defrost­
ed. started to markets from the Okanr 
agan on 'Wednesday, and shippers 
roughly estimate the movement at 20 
to 25 cars of this fruit to date. The 
price is 75 cents per box. ,
-All sales-are being confined to 
straight cars, Winnipeg and west only, 
’and are being disposed of on a basis 
of acceptance a t shipping point. Quo­
tations are made, moreover, with the 
. shippers’ option as to variety.
Prom some growers are heard com­
plaints regarding the price. They con­
tend that this is too low. Shippers, 
supported by O. W. Hembling, on be­
half of the Tree Fruit Board, answer 
this with the statement that the deal 
is as yet an unknown quantity. I t  is 
not known how- the apples will stand 
up. The dealers are known to regard 
the sales as much of a gamble in the 
early stages, and hence a-higher price 
in all probability would not stick.
“We-want to get this defrosted 
fruit moving,” Mr. Hembling told 
The Vernon News on Wednesday, 
as the first shipments were rolling. 
— «Xhe price offers an-incentiver-If— 
the fruit keeps, on the whole, in 
good condition, then~we~ can easily 
quote and receive higher ptioes. 
But on the other hand, if the, ap­
ples break down, it would not be 
wise to have held out for higher 
prices in the first place, which 
would bring strong reactions-from 
the trade, and probably injure ow
...."sales on the general deal.” ” 7"
It is difficult, asr yet, to ascertain' 
just what quantity of defrosted fruit is 
available. Last week the Tree - Fruit 
-Board-concluded-a survey, and-report- 
ed the quantity of frosted apples loose 
in apple boxes as 554,224 loose boxes.
With the appearance of defrosted 
apples on the " prairies, the general 
movement of fruit has slackened 
somewhat. The trade is evidently play­
ing a policy of watchful waiting, until 
the results of these defrosted ship­
ments are clearly revealed.
Stormy and colderjweather, which 
recently struck some of the larger 
prairie centres, is also known to have 
had an earlier effect upon sales. Ap­
ples were reiwrted moving quite stead­
ily froqi Edmonton, but a record snow­
fall meant that business suffered ac­
cordingly.
Alberta jobbers are known to have 
been working on a very small margin 
oh apples, and it is apparent that many 
did not take advantage of the recent 
advance i n ,, shipping point prices to 
cover their fioor stocks. The apple 
movement from Calgary has shown a 
tendency to improve lately. Winter 
weather is there to stay, and shipments 
of fruit and vegetables are moving 
there by express and heated, cars.
Shippers learn that from Regina 
roads are becoriiing passable again, 
following snowfall, and business is re­
verting to normal, after a quite slack 
Interval. The apples have been mov- 
(Continued on Page 5, CoL 3)
World Attention Focuses Upon 
■ Flight of Former Okanagan Man
Council Plans to Hold 
Plebiscite on Rink in  
Middle of Next Month
i i l i? 
\ h u
tUi-Jt S.'
i;i ■' riT o d a y  I s  C r i t i c a l  
T i m e  a t  T o r o n t o
r
G e o r g e  D r a s h i n g  
I s  N o w  L o c a t e d
quantitylof-JCKJse, iinfj^tedioh
packed box^basis"“is given as 433,039 
boxes. Total packed boxes are shown 
as_687,452̂  and the^estinmted number
... .Wprd_wM,I^>yM_M,l.t]to 
onr Saiturday last by Serigeant W- J. 
Thomson, of the local detachment 
of Provincial Police, that -George 
Drashing, who d isap p ea r from 
his home at Winfidd oh October 
24, has been located.
Drashing’s brother, a  resident of 
Winfield, has been notified that 
George is now living at Eburne, on 
_the Lower Mainland. _______
No details regarding the missing 
man are as yet known in this city.
BOARDj OF TRADE 
MAKES PROTEST ON
VEHICLE LIGHTING
Letter Forwarded To Attorney-
StricterC^rieral “ Suggesting
Enforcement of Laws
of boxes to expofTis 34ilR273. There are'
48,095 boxes in destination storage.
It should be remembered, however, 
that the packed box basis of defrosted 
fruit does not take shrinkage into con­
sideration. In some cases this may be 
5 per cent., on others, 100 per cent.
The estimates may therefore be re­
garded as very elastic.
MeanwWle the Horticultui^ B i^ c h , j^Q^se-drawn vehicles to carry pro 
is concluding its survey of the extent -rhis if. i
Capt. H. P. Coombes, as Secretary of 
the 'Vemon Board of Trade, has writ 
ten a letter to the Hon. Gordon Sloan, 
Attorney-General, drawing to his at­
tention the danger to motorists in this 
district from the failure on the part
,AR across'the vast white expanse of the sub-antarctic, two gallant 
adventurers during the past few days have been exploring in their 
plane. The men are Herbert Hollick-Kenyon, formerly of Ewing’s 
Landing, and Lincoln Ellsworth, chief promoter of the expedition. 
T h e  whole world hds waited tensely for news of the dramatic 
venture. Yet nowhere can there be a  greater intensity of concern than at 
Evdng’s Landing. For there the pilot’s wife and two children, his brother, 
and his mother, aifldously and yet with quiet bravery seek to leaxn of the 
flyers’ fate.
Unreiiorted since they took off from Dundee Island on Saturday, en 
route to Admiral Byrd’s former base at “Little America,” the two men, it 
was feared, had met tragedy.
But there was more reassuring news on Wednesday. Prom Wellington, 
New Zealand, was flashed the news that the British cruiser, “Dunedin” 
had picked up signals at Picton Harbor, towards one o’clock in the morn­
ing. These signals were weak, but the cdll letters were heard several times. 
The liner “Monowai,” from Vancouver, approaching New Zealand waters, 
also heard the ;call several times.
This morning, Thursday, the news is again somewhat disturbing. I t  is 
stated that the signals picked up were sent by the expedition’s supply ship, 
and not by Kenyon’s plane. Sir George Wilkins, who is aboard the ship, 
is therefore preparing "to lay down depots to search for the missing pair.
. On Wednesday night Mrs. Hollick-Kenyon attended the Empress 
Theatre in this city, accompanied by friends and after inquiring a t - 
different points for the latest? news of her husband, which might p<»s- 
„_..sibly, have .come. over...the_radio,,.she_.left.for.herinio.therrih-Jaw’s.home, . 
Mrs. Kenyon, Sr., meanwhile, stayed at her home at Ewing’s Landing.
Above is shown the powerful plane 
wUcb ' Capt. Herbert , Hollick-Ken-... 
yon is piloting for the Ellsworth 
expedition in iwlar regions, while 
below is a close-np of the flyer, a 
.former Ewing’s Landing resident. 
These pictures, and those on page 
four, are by courtesy of the Van­
couver Province and Sun.
Wide support for the principles 
-of the Marketing Act ' have been 
evident at the convention of 
primary producers, held a t Tor­
onto this week, with 90 delegates 
from .all parts of the Dominion- 
assembled. Some form of a 
Canada-wide agricultural organ­
ization is favored. 'Whether or 
not there will be a Chamber of 
Agriculture depends upon satis­
factory arrangements for financ­
ing. The final decision rests upon 
developments - today, Thursday, 
which will mark the critical stage 
of the convention.
Anxiety for Capt. HoUick-Kenyon’s and Lincoln Ellsworth’s safety was 
first aroused on Saturday and Sun day last. Fallowing communication 
with their base ship the two airmen were then unreported, after being 
absent for about eight hours On their attempted flight from Dundee Island' 
across the Antarctic wastes.
During Monday, Tuesday, and early Wednesday, when they were still 
reported missing, «fears that some ti^ ed y  had overtaken them increased.- 
On the first flight attempt, made about a  week ago, Capt. Hollick- 
Kenyon was forced "to turn" the ship’s" nose" back-to'the' base-when-trouble 
with a fuel line developed. Storms and unfavorable flying weather then 
interrupted, but on Saturday last, with pilot  Kenyon at the contro^, the 
plane was again lifted from the ice and snow headia oul'into' unknown
country. _ __ __ ___ _ ^
The 2,000 odd mile route from the ship to the pole has taken the two 
men across a large portion of hitherto unknown Aiitarctica, near Admiral 
JByrd’s famoiLS ‘-‘Tlittle America.”
WOMAN SEVERELY 
INJURED AFTER 
BEING HIT BY CAR
Tentative Date of Taxpayers’ 
Vote Is December 16 or 17— , 
— *Pubiic To Learn Details,
Mrs. Henry Eckert, of Lumby, 
Sustains Broken Ribs and - 
Collar Bone
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
ANNIVERSARY OF 
CHURCH UNION IN  
VERNON IS HELD
M&ad Needs StressedrWken
V V f j  on/i '<1- Is 1 per lights after darkness. This, l6 isof the total frost and it U „ut, is contrary to the law.
apparent that this will be greater t t o i  letter further states that a mo-
was at first roughly estimated. Be- '
Rev. W. W. McPherson, of Kel 
owna. Is Special Preacher 
Here On the Occasion
tween the Main Line and Osoyoos It is 
revealed that the loss on the trees 
alone will run into about 295,000 boxes. 
Alter the surveys by the Board had
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5)
DR. H. M. TORY W ILL 
BE SPEAKER AT 
MEETINGS HERE
Distinguished Educator To Be 
Heard By Canadian Club 
Next Wednesday
One of the most distinguished men 
ever secured as a speaker for the Can­
adian Club here. Dr. H. M. Tory, well 
known educator, scholar, and author, 
will addre.ss two meetings here on 
Wednesday of next week, December 4.
HLs topic will bo, "Canada, A Sclen- 
tlflc View,” and he will address the 
Womcn’.s Canadian Club at 3:30 p.m. in 
the National Ballroom, and tho men of 
the Canadian Club on the some even­
ing, at a banquet called for 6:30 o’clock 
in tho Chateau Cafe,
Dr, Tory l.s an honorary director of 
tho Association of Canadian 'Oliubs of
torlst coming suddenly upon an un­
lighted vehicle loaded with cordwopd, 
hay, etc., is exposed to real danger, not 
only from possible collision with the 
vehicle, but from having to apply his 
brakes forcibly, especially on a greasy 
road.
It is further suggested tha,t a patrol 
officer might be detailed to check up 
on this practice, and also on ca.rs 
driven 'with only one light.
Sergeant W. J. Thomson, head of the 
local detachment of the Provincial Po­
lice, when asked to comment on the 
Board of Trade letter, points out that 
regular patrols are made by officers 
and detailed reports are made weekly. 
He further declares that Sergeant H. 
H. Pegler, Mechanical Supervisor of 
the Provincial Police, has been con­
ducting exhaustive tests on car brakes 
In this district as well as at other 
points.




4 Ask Dominion Health A ct
The Rev. W. W. McPherson, of Kel­
owna, was the special preacher at both 
morning and evening services at the 
■Vernon United Church on Sunday last, 
the occasion being the annual anni­
versary celebration. Dr. Davies ex­
changed pulpits, speaking at Kelowna
on the same day. , ,   ̂ xv.
Special music was provided by the 
choir, under the direction of Mrs. 
Daniel Day, an anthem being given at 
both sei-vlces. At the morning services 
also Mrs. C. S. Dent and Miss Beryl 
Gebble sang a duet and a trio compos­
ed of Mrs. Day, Mrs, Harold Phillips, 
and W. L. Seaton gave a pleasing sel­
ection. In the evening, in addition to 
the anthem, Mrs. Day, Mrs. Phillips, 
and Miss Hilda Cryderman sang sel­
ections.
About 250 church members sat down 
to the anniversary supper served to the 
Central Church, The Rev. S. T. Gal­
braith, of Armstrong, was present, and 
brought greetings from his congrega­
tion. .
The speaker of the evening was Mn 
Wodland, of Armstrong, who addressed 
tliose present on "Tlio Impatience of
Youth." ,
In tho evening a program was glverr 
by tho United Church Young Peoples 
Society.
Vernon, Keloivna, and Penticton 
Men Discuss Many Matters 
of Common Interest
A p p e a l  O f  F r u i t  
B o a r d  H e l d  O v e r
Suffering severe cuts and bruises 
about the iiead and face, broken ribs 
and collar bone, and possible other in- 
uries, Mrs. Henry Eckert, o f, Lumby, 
was admitted to the .Vemon Jubilee 
Hospital about 5 ;3o o’clock ’Tuesday af­
ternoon, as the result of an accident 
on Barnard Avenue, near the Seventh 
StreetTcomer," wheit "she"was~struck by" 
an automobile driven by S. P. French, 
well known BX district rancher.
At the time .of the accident Mr. 
French was proceeding west, when 
suddenly the figure of a woman loomed 
up before him, behind a,nother auto, 
which was travelling eastward ui> Bar­
nard Avenue. According to some eye- 
witnetegs, the front wheels of Mr. 
French’s . car "passed over-the  woman. 
and she was thrown to the pavement 
and dragged some feet. However, Mr. 
French declares that lie did not feel 
the car_ wheels jar and. the woman was 
struck by his" bumper. "
Taxpayers of Vemon will have an 
opportunity, hi the middle^ of Decem­
ber, of recording whether hr not they'* 
are In favor of the city backing bonds 
to construct an artificial ice rink, the 
cost of which is estimated at about 
$25,000. ,,
The decision to present a plebiscite 
was reached at a meeting of the City 
Council held on Monday evening, fol­
lowing a conference with a  committee 
representing the Vemon Rink Limited, 
which has been actively supporting the 
project. Those attending the meeting 
on behalf of the-hockey interests were 
Cecil Johnston, E. G. Sherwood, H. V7. 
Galbraith, R. K. Cooper, and Russel 
Neil.
Yet again Mr. Sherwood explained 
details of the proposed new sports 
auditorium. He showed that he was 
able to offer mOre complete data and 
stated that the cost of the rink build­
ing itself would be about $10,000, while 
the ice making facilities would cost 
another $15,000.
He added, however, that the size of 
the ice surface has been reduced, in 
the plans, to 175 by 75 feet, which 
should mean a . fair-saving under the 
figures he quoted.
If it were necessary for the city to 
make its own ice, a further expendi­
ture of about $15,000 would be entailed 
in securing machinery. The presence 
of the ice plant in this city thus means 
a saving. .
After jKJinting out that the Board of 
.Trade and the Rotary Club, h ^
‘cITted support for “the project, ’Mrr: 
Sherwood suggested that the,..,,Council 
could do as it wished regarding the 
persoimel of the holding company 
sponsoring the project, and . he con­
cluded his remarks -with the statement;
“We’re, after this for the city of 
Vemon, and hot for. onihelves.. We 
are confident that it wili not. cost
.,._= t̂b -̂<aty„»anything -̂-_„whiie.Jt_.will__
" bring the city great benefits.”
’The Ma.yor agreed with: this view- 
noint. "If this is properly edmmer-
f l i
cialized,” he remarked, “I  don’t think
"we :'Will"be""out â cent"."""Were“thlS""not-" 
my opinion, I  should not favor our of- 
fp.ring- a plebiscite before the 'p^ple/'Stepping within a few feet of the oeeidentr-rMT;—Frenehr'-assisted—Mrs^i 
Eckert into his auto and then proceed- ^Alderm ^ Wilde promptly iiitr^uc- 
ed immediately to the hospital. Re-1 the holding ^ports - from that-iiistitutioii state^that \-^?M scite . at_the tirne of the rie:rt^-
the injured^ woman Is making as fa- election, in JafiuaiY
Mr. French stated that he was prO- great advantage to have the work 'un- 
ceeding at a very moderate rate at "way ^  early ss poss^le, and 
the time and was thus able to stop motion was then offered by A^
quickly. Mrs. Eckert admitted to him Howrie and Townrow, which
that she was in a hurry, and she de- Provided for a plebiscite as soon as
For some time there has been heard 
ui »jiuiuumu w , througliout tho clty, tho suggestion
Cana<la, aiffi it Ls prii^^ r̂llV Ih this that 
capacity that ho la making his tour of compelled to P‘‘y „ ^  
the Dominion, to confer with tho lend- cause of ^
era ot the various clubs. producers to
A national figure for many years, ho through tho Vernon Egg Producers sta 
h, however, also well qualified to dls- tlon.
cua.s the Interesting topic that he has According to those in charge of the 
choHen. After a distinguished aende- station, "In tho interests of producers 
mlc ean-er at McGill, Wesley Theologl- and consumers alike, the wholesale 
cal College, and Cambridge, ho entered prices which wo charge‘ nil morohiuns 
the Methodist ministry In 10|)9, rotlr- in tho city will henceforth bo publish­
ing four years later. He then became ed.” Elsewhere In this Is-suo are aa- 
prote.'i.sor of mathematics at McGill, vorllsctl tho quotations on Grade A 
and In 1008 was honored by being mode eggs, Tho prices will bo sot each Mon- 
Pre.sldent ot tho University of Alberta, day morning.
In ])o,-il-war years ho played a very wholesale prices prevailing this week 
prominent role In directing educational arc 41 cents, 38 cents, and 36 conw, 
work tor returned men. A man of for largo, medium, and pullet eggs, ro- 
broiul snholarshlp and lofty character, | siicotlvoly. 
no may ho rcUe<l upon to give a most 
Inlcn-.sllng message on hla visit hero.
NEW K.G.E. MANAGER
Robert Choyno has been appolntcdo 
as the manager of tho Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, It has been an­
nounced, with his new duties to com­
mence Immediately.
CHIEF IX)8E8 $500 IN FIRE
COMMISSIONER TO 
BUY GOLD HERE
Placer minors In this district will bo 
interested in an announcement by R. 
M. McQusty, Gold Commlsslohcr, that 
nnantlllos of clean placer gold, weigh­
ing not loss than three iwnnywclght 
nnd not more than two ounces, will bo 
purchased by him at tho rale of up to 
♦■18 an ounce.
PENTICTON, B. C„ Nov, 27.—Chief 
Mlohnol Jack, hood of the 
Reserve Indians, claims to l;avo lost 
the sum of $800, which ho Beorcted In 
hla residence which wos destroyed by 
fire on 'Tliursclay night of luflt week,
LOCAL LIBERALS 
CHOOSE OFFICERS
.  Pred Harwood Named Now
It l.s explained by tho Gold Oommla- President Succeeding H. B. 
“loner that all obtained from'’ * ‘t t ll gold t i   
placer claims Is not pure, and thcro- 
inrn an ounce turned in docs not 
nearly make an ounce of the pure 
[nctai, the market price of which |s at 
pmsent around $35. ’ ' ' '' ' '™‘<-
If at any time Mr. McGusty Is ndt 
nnrialn of the exact value of any gold 
viinied la to him, ho will pay out a 
wriniii proportion, send tho metal to 
w ossaywi, and then make up the dlf- 
iiirnneo when tho true value la known.
gold dealers ore paying only 
about 120 an ounce for clean plocor 
metal, Mr. McGusty states.
Monk at Annual Meeting
The election of now officers featured 
tho annual general 
Vernon Liberal Asooclatlon» h®ld_ 
Thursday evening of last week. F 
Harwood was cho-son 
cccdlng H. D,offleora are, Vico-Wesldcnt. O, W. Mor
rowj secretary, Ofsirgo 
Biiror J E, Hunt: ExecuUvo: A. Smith 
era, F. W. Curroy, B. E. Price, Wllimrn 
Langstaff, Stuart Martyn, H. J. Pa* 
low, and Frank Valalr.,
VI'IRNON NEEDS AMRUI^NCE 
STATES IIEAETU OFFICER
"Vernon ni:cds an ambulance 
very bivdly,"’ declared Dr. O. 
Morris, tho City Medical Health 
Officer, when ho mode represen-- 
tatlons before the City Council 
on Monday evening.
Tiro delivery wagon which is 
now used, In emergency demands, 
is not adequate. Dr. Morris stat- 
and ho asked that tho Coun­
cil give consideration to tho Idea 
of obrtvlnlng a better service.
Tho Council listened with In­
terest to his remarks, ns ho 
ixrlnted out various Instances 
when tho present service had 
been proven quite unsatisfactory.* 
On Mayor Prowso's suggestion, 
Aldermen Wilde, Howrlo, and 
Hurt wero named m  a commit­
tee to look further into tho mat­
ter.
Dr, Morris n.lso referrerl to tho 
outbreak of nieiuiles, which over 
recent weeks has resulted In a 
great many cases among school 
children, and which has lately 
also been: afflicting odults. Tho 
situation, hdwevor. Is Improving 
rapidly, ho reixjrted,
“This is one of the finest get-together 
meetings it has ever been my privilege 
to attend,” was the description of the 
meeting of the three senior. Bdards of 
Trade in the Okanagan Valley on 
Tuesday night at Kelowna. The speak­
er was Horace Stovin, Regional Pro­
gram Director of the Canadian Radio 
Broadcasting Commission. Mr. Stovin 
was a guest at the meeting and said 
he was delighted to have the oppor­
tunity of attending such a function. 
He said the spirit of toleration, of fair 
consideration of different viewpoints, 
and the high standard of the discus­
sion, set a pace for other communities 
and Indicates the reason why the Ok­
anagan Valley is known favorably fay 
and wide.
Discussion centered in well known 
projects favored by some of the cities 
and considered "not so hot” in others. 
The dining room at the Royal Anne 
hotel was filled by members of three 
boards, guests of the Kelowna board.
Kelowna speakers, in preponderance 
in numbers, stressed the need for tho 
completion of tho east side road on the 
Okanogan lake, and got a favorable 
verdict from -the meeting. Penticton's 
main theme was also given hearty en­
dorsement. This was for completion of 
the Hope-Prlnceton roadway. This 
went across almost without argument 
and tho things tho Vernon delegation 
favored, not being sectional, wero all 
approved
Tho meeting was presided over by D, 
Chapman of tho Kelowna Board and 
tho secretary wns E. W. Barton. At the 
suggestion of J, W. Hogg,, Penticton, 
tho decisions arrived at are to bo sent 
to tho various members of legislature 
and parliament, tho ministers of tho 
government departments affected, and 
tho several boards.
Pcntloton Mon Act In Concert 
Penticton Board of Trade members
The appeal of the Tree Fmlt 
Board against the decision given 
by a Penticton magistrate, which ■ 
dismissed an action a g a i n s t  
F. H. Keane, grower-shipper, has 
been adjourned until the County 
Court sitting next, February. The 
case came before Judge Swanson 
at Penticton on Monday, when it 
was pointed out that it would be 
wise to delay the hearing until 
'after, the Supreme Court’s delib­
erations on the -validity of the 
Markeiing Act had been com­
pleted, about the middle of n& t 
January.
dared that she did not look his way 
while crossing the roadrbut was con­
centrating on the other car.
To date no statement has been se­
cured from Mrs. Eckert as to her view 
of the accident by the city police and 
until she ts able to give an account 
they are unable to say if the accident 
will result in a court case.
Among the large crowd which gath-
possible.
His IVordiip reminded the commit­
tee that it was the Council’s desire to 
see local labor used on the building 
work, provided tjie scheme goes 
through, and the discussion concluded 
vrith his appointing Aldermen Howrie 
and Townrow to act with the commit­
tee in all its plans.
It was stated that a public meeting 
will be called at some time before the
ered immediately several- people were presentatiofi of the plebiscite, when the 
heard to remark on how dark the | explained before
HANKEY &  CO. IS  
FOUND INSOLVENT 
BY JUDGE HERE
street was at the point of the accident. i 
Mrs. Eckert left her home about 1 ™
noon on Tuesday with friends, intend 
ing to-spend the day in this city, re­
main here with friends, and return to 
Lumby the next day. Her husband 
Was also in Vemon on Tuesday, but 
left home in the morning and it was 
several hours after he had returned 
that he learned of his wife’s plight.
Mrs. Eckert had Intended to stay with 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Rupp, and It was 




Upon the petition of J. G. D. Wollen 
of North Vancouver, before Mr. Justice 
D. A. McDonald In Supreme Court, G, 
A. Hjonkey and Company Limited, lo 
cal Investment firm, was declared In­
solvent and 1.S to be wound up under 
thb provkslons of the Winding Up AqJt.
It was also ordered that C. H, Jack 
.son, chartered accountant of Kelowna 
be appointed provisionally official 11 
quldator of tho affairs of the company 
until tho appointment ot a permanent 
official.
His Lordship ordered further con 
slderatlon of tho petition to stand od 
joumod until January 7 next, when It 
will be heard by tho presiding judge 
In chambers at Vancouver. I n , tho 
meantime, notice of tho hearing of tho 
petition and of the appointment of tho 
provisional official liquidator shall bo 
given to tho orctlltors, shareholders,
and contrl-
OSOYOpS, B.C., Nov. 27.—Prospects 
that some of ,the newest members of 
the Osoyoos Co-operative may be drop­
ped, unless there Is a reduction In tho 
volume of tomatoes handled by the 
firm, was- tho proposal voiced on Mon­
day at' tho co-operative meeting. Last 
season this concern handled 75 per 
cent, of tho tomato supply with only 
50 per cent, of the outlet, under tho 
new control plan. Dlasatksfactlon was 
exprc.sscd with this control arrange­
ment.
At the meeting, of the Council 
next Monday evening, in all pro­
bability, a  by-law will be given its 
first three readings, providing for 
the guaranteeing of the rink bonds. 
Notice of the plebiscite will be  
published on December 5, and as 
there must be at least ten days* 
notice, this means that the pro­
bable date for the voting will be 
December 16 or 17.
If the plebiscite Is adopted, the 
fourth and final reading of the by-law 
can then be proceeded with, and with 
the consent of tho inspeetpr of Muni­
cipalities, the building work can then 
be undertaken Imm^lately.
Rotarians Hear Details 
On Monday afternoon Mr. Sherwood 
spoke before the members of the Ro­
tary Club at their weekly luncheon in 
tho. National Hotel, outlining and ex­
plaining details of the scheme.
'! I
' r II i
NEW INTERESTS 




IN  W INTER WHEAT
[Report Is That Party of Prom­
inent Alberta Men Are Ne­
gotiating Purchase Deal
-----------  , I members of tho‘'’company,
asked to bo hived together and about butorlcs, If any. 
a dozen wore seated at one table where r  McGusty, District Registrar, 
they consulted, and from where they | apiwlnted by His Lordship for
launched concerted efforts.
Tliio minutes of tho previous meeting, 
read by Mr. Barton, showed tho nature 
of the assembly to bo a joint meeting] 
rather than an nssoclatlop and there 
wos no discussion of formation of a]
hearing and ndjudlontlon on debts and 
claims on tho company and they will 
bo heard In tho Court House on Jan­
uary 3, 1930.
O, W. Morrow Is counsel for tlio 
holders of debentures in Hankoy and
body. Resolutions went forward wh-h company, Gordoiq Lindsay counsel for 
this background. the company, arid R. R. Eorlo, ICO.,
Completion Ilopo-Prlnccton Roail solicitor for tho petitioner. L, E, ’Tripp 
Tlio first matter of major importance inisteo for tho debenture holders of 
discussed wns tho necessity for tho | tho compiiny, 
completion ot tho Ilopq-Prlnccton 
(Continued fln Page 4, Col. 3) TO Am iAISE CITY HOLDINGS
Tlireshlng roivorts covering tho Ok­
anagan Valley reveal that tho district 
had 59,114 bushels of spring wheat; 
76,674 bushels of winter wheat; 86,531 
bushels of oats; 26,150 bushels of bar­
ley; 12 bushels of pens; 080 bushels of 
rye; and 1,200'pounds of legume seeds, 
Tho valley’s winter wheat pro­
duction exceeds that of any other 
area in IkO.
Tlie.so figures are prepared ftem 
thrcshormcn’s roiwrts received by tho 
Department of Agriculture at Victoria, 
through tho Field Crops Branch, In 
oo-oporatlon with,,the District' Agricul­
turists and tho Provincial Police. It 
must not bo conclude<l, however, that 
tho figures are complete, as thre.shor- 






yiio next In tho scries of iwldrcsscs 
under tho adult iHlucatlon scheme will 
be given this evening, Thursday, in tho 
Nntldnal Ballroom at 8 o’clock by Dr, 
Jenny Wyman Pilcher, of tlu; Univer­
sity of British Columbia. Her theme 
Is '”1710 Development of Personality."
PENTICTON, B.O., Nov. 27.—Con­
victed by Judge J. D. Bwanson in 
County Court on Monday after a 
lengthy session on a charge of escaping 
from custody here, John Hyzka was 
sentenced to servo an additional six 
months. Ho was serving tenn for 
robbery when ho escaped.
This brings Hyzka’s total Jail terms 
to six years and five months, ns ho 
was sentenced to servo 23 months when 
ho broke jail, lost acplcmbcr, an<l In 
addition was sentenced in Victoria to 
four years.
'Tlio appraisal of furnishing and 
equipment in city buildings, which la 
one step to bo taken prior to U\o se­
curing of a blanket Insurance cover­
ing all tho city's holdings, is to bo un­
dertaken by Matthews,’ of Uila city, It 
was announced by tho City Council on 
Monday evening.
ASK BETTER FRUIT BELLING
aUMMERLAND, B. NOV. 27.—The 
Bummerland Board of Trade, at a 
meeting hold this week, advocated that 
rclancrs of perishable fruits sliould 
provide moreadequate and efficient 
handling In order to prevent lasses. 
Rofrlgerallon counters wero rccom 
mended.
INDIANS GIVEN  
MERCY BY JUDGE
PENTICTON, B. O., Nov. 27,—Appar- 
ently taking Into consideration tho 
fact that they did not understand the 
gravity of tho offense, J\idgo J. D 
Bwan.son In County Court passed bus
Negotiations are at present being 
carried on for tho purchase of the 
Monashco Mine, located about forty 
miles cost of this city, by a Calgary 
financial group, headed by Benator 
Patrick Burns, tlio Rt. Hon. R. B. Ben­
nett, and (ussoclatcs, reivorte tho Wes­
tern Canada Mining Nows, published 
at Vancouver.
Tho same gro\ip that acquired the 
Dividend Lakovlow Mine, south of Pen­
ticton, and now has a mill operating 
under tho name of Osoyoos Mines, 
Limited, are,, tho prospective purchas­
ers. J, O. Howells 1s tho consulting 
engineer and ho was In charge of tlio 
operations at Dividend Lakeview.
Torlns of tho deal, although not yet 
officially announced, luo said to bo; 
A new company Is to bo fonned, tho 
Calgary group to put up $150,000 for a 
51 per cent. Interest and the Monn- 
shco unit holders to have 40 iWr cent, 
and Vldolto Gold Mines to got 70,000 
shares. Borne months ago tho Vldctto 
Interests made a deal for tho Mona- 
sheo, ,
A. E. Berry, of Vernon, Becrctary of 
tho Monashco Mine.**, declared this 
week that ho had received no Infor­




pqndcd sentence on two Penticton re­
serve Indians,' charged with cattle
ateallngt Tlio two Indians are heirs to 
tho Allison estate and they stole two 
heifers belonging to tho Allison pro 
porty, and butchered them.
Penticton beat Spokane's hoop team 
Monday night by 20-26.
LUMBY HOTEL IS  
NOW TAKING SHAPE
LUMBY, B.O., Nov. 25,—In splto of 
adverse wealhor conditions, tho bulld- 
ot tho Lumby Hotel la proceeding a- 
poce, Iwlh root and first floor having 
been laid.
I >
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and Enamels for all surfaces. 
Alcohol and hot water'proof. 
Not affected by hot tea or 
coffee, hot grease, snow, rain or
sun.
E. M atto ck
.. (Bert Mattock, Manager) 
Opposite Empress Theatre 
Phone 620 Vernon, 'B.O.
BOY SCOUTS OF 
RUTLAND SPONSOR 
SUCCESSFUL DANCE
BXJTLAND, B.O., Nov. 25.—The Rut­
land .Boy Scouts’ Association staged a 
highly successful dance on Friday 
evening, Nov. 22, in Gray’s packing 
house. T h e  building was taxed to cap­
acity to accommodate the crowd that 
danced to music supplied by the Stolz 
brothers orchestra from 9 p.m. to 2 am. 
Raffles were run by 'A.SM. Pete Ritch­
ie, the proceeds from these being suffi­
cient to pay most of the expenses of 
the evening, leaving the admission re­
ceipts, as clear profit The Association 
was able to raise sufficient by this one 
dance to pay the season’s rental of the 
Community Hall for the Scout troop.
Miss Peggy Bond left on Saturday by 
car for Vancouver ,
Summerland Home Industries 
Fair is Attended by Crowd .of 
About 1,000 Pleased Visitors
OBITUARY
I
Project Is Held PrimarUy 
Stimulate Interest In 
Library Project
To
C h a n g e  t o  W i n t e r  O i l  N O W
VEEDOL
▼ MOTOR OIL
100% PEHNSYLVAHIA AT ITS FIHEST
TIDE WATER OIL CO. OF CANADA, LTD., MONTREAL, TORONTO, RE<̂ NA
Distributors
M cK enzie W hite &  Dunsm uir, L im ited
Vernon, B.G.
SUMMERIiAND, B.O., Nov. 25.—A 
Home Industries’ Fair was held In the 
Oddfellows’ Hall a t Summerland on 
Thursday afternoon and evening of 
last week, primarily to stimulate in­
terest in the proposed Union Library, 
and as a  backgroufad for a  Library 
Demonstration.. T t  - is. estimated that 
about a thousand people visited the 
exhibit
T h e  Reeve, W. R  Powell, officially 
opened the Fair, expressing . his inter­
est in the Library scheme, and Dr. 
Helen Stewart spoke in an explana­
tory way, K. P. Caple, M.A;, chairman 
of the local library conunittee, asked 
for Signatures for the necessary peti­
tion for ‘a  plebiscite, and these were 
readily given throughout the day.
Everything in the entire non-com­
petitive Fair had been made in Sum­
merland by Summerland people. ’The 
newly decorated, bright hall was an 
attractive setting. ’Throughout the 
building were beautiful chrysanthe­
mums which were grown a t the Experi-. 
mental Station, and arranged by mem­
bers of the Staff. Even the flower con­
tainers had been'made locally by W. 
Borton. The books were accessible to 
everyone on tables at one end of the 
room, and were also placed among the 
exhibits.
The largest grouping was that of the 
Women’s Institute, in which outstand
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
=Established-lS17=
Ing examples of every sort of home and 
hand craft were shown. 'There were 
rugs, hooked of rags, or of wool. There 
were crocheted rugs, and braided ones.
Mrs. Munn, who sketches and paints 
pictures, and then dyeing bits of cloth 
to suit her needs, makes these pictures 
into rugs, had three beautiful ex­
amples of her work, two scenes near 
Bella Coola, and one in Quebec. Mrs. 
Thsbery and Mrs. Powell had woolen 
rugs in Persian designs. Mrs. Logie’s 
Thunder Bird” mat was interesting, 
made in one of the W. I. authenticated 
designs and colors.
Mrs. James Ritchie’s quilt excited 
comment, the pieces were so tiny, and 
were fitted togethef like a  mosaic.
There was an amusing collection of 
toys and dolls made by Mrs. Walter 
Wright and Miss Jean McIntyre, the 
latter showing two charming Russian 
dolls in national costume.
Miss Dugdale had attractive hand- 
woven curtains and well-made gloves 
of brown leather and of chamois skin.
Mrs. Cristanti’s Italian cut-work was 
exquisitely done, and Miss Molesworth 
had original designs in hand-made 
laces, Torchon, Maltese and knitted. 
Miss Agnes Handleyls hand-blocked 
linen curtains were very much admired, 
special place was given over to Mrs. 
Dryden’s prize-winning “ fancy work,” 
with which prizes had been taken at 
Vancouver Exhibition and at Arm­
strong Fair.
To show the great variety of inter­
ests there were also hand-painted 
china, pine-needle work, wicker, raffia, 
shell flowers, knitting, crocheting, 
drawn-work, bottled fruit and vege­
tables, catsup, pickles, maraschino 
cherries, and candy.
Unique Feature
Mrs. Krahnstoever’s exhibition of 
her pictures, which are embroidered, 
was the most unique group in the 
Pair. These delightful pictures have 
hfien J bung_in_v:ango.uver Ar t  Galle:
presentation, in easily understandable form, 
of the ^ank^s
--------A N N U A L  S T A T E M E N T  -
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and were shown this year a t Armstrong 
Fair.
Local artists, who showed paintings, 
sketches, and posters, and which added 
greatly to the beauty of the whole .Pair 
were Mrs. Mann, Misses Edna Trayler, 
Mary Usawa, Messrs. G. W. Cope, Ir­
vine Adams, .nnd. .Wesley-Tavender.., 
.Bomewhat^ielated.to.,.this..grQUPJKas, 
the display by C. P. Nelson, who is an 
“artist” photographer, and who hatL 
prepared about two dozen lovely scenic 
photographs -of uniform size and 
mounting.
The manual training whlcl\had been 
done in- the Summerland-school^waa 
approved by everyone. Many people 
were-surprised to~ see what a-finished 
produeT-the_- boys make.
Mrs. Cartwright ̂ ow ed  a beautifully 
carved chair, bench, and small table, 
to be'diown. G. "W, Cope and E. R. 
ij'aulaer haa bits oTrchlp carving, and 
Mr. Amusden. had a  greatly admired
Edmond Charles Tapper Chapman
Wtany in this city learned this week 
with deep regret of the death of Ed­
mond Charles Tupper Chapm an, 
which occurred at the Montreal Gen­
eral Hospital on Monday. .
“Ted,” as he was familiarly known, 
was the 23-year-old son of Mrs. Mary 
Tupper Chapman, of this city, and of 
the late Judge Edmond Polly Chap­
man, and his passing is the sadder in 
view of the fact that it has terminat­
ed what was a very promising acade­
mic and scientific career.
Bom in India, he attended public 
school in Vernon, later going to Shaw- 
nigan, and to the high school here, 
before entering McGilL. At the eastern 
university he specialized in the bio­
logical sciences, and established a re 
'putatlon as a brilliant student.
When illness from an organic com­
plaint prevented “ Ted” . from writing 
his final examinations for his B. Sc. 
degree last spring, he was honored by 
having the degree granted him, an un­
usual and high consideration for any 
student.
His health was declining when he:re 
turned to this city for the summer, but 
he seemed to Improve somewhat, and 
returned to Montreal this fall. At Me 
Gill he was carrying on further re-: 
sesirch work, an dhad been offered the 
opportunity of lecturing on the sub­
jects in which he had specialized; 
Shortly after returning to the univer­
sity, however, he was Jt3;}cen more 
gravely lU, and finally it was-necessary 
for him to enter the'hospitaL 
Mrs. E. P. Chapman, who has been 
in the east •with her son, and Miss 
Agatha Chapman, will be returning 
with the body, and will arrive here on 
Saturday by the noon-hour C.P.R. 
train. The funeral will be held im­
mediately upon their arrival, at 1 
o’clock from the United Church, with 
the Rev. Dr.-Jenkin H. Davies officiat­
ing.
Surviving the deceased youth are his 
mother, his two sisters. Miss Agatha, in 
Montreal ,and Miss Nancy, in London; 
an aunt and uncle here. Miss F. M. T. 
Cameron and W. T. Cameron; and 
Mrs. Charles McIntosh, of Ganges, Salt 
pnng ' IsiafiaTTarsT^r-Hr-GrayT-of- 
London, and Miss Mildred Chapman, 
of London, who are aunts.
P Green tea d r i n k e r s  ^ w i l l  
f i n d  a  s h e e r  d e l i g h t  i n  t h e  
e x q u i s i t e  f l a v o u r  o f  S a l a d a  
J a p a n  t e a .  T r y  a  p a c k a g e .
m m
J A P A K  T E A
j .. .... ' '
40
a n n o u n c i n g
T h r o u g h
SLEEPING CAR
__' -Financial-responiibiliiiei^uMMtaketL..on_behali of customers
- (see offsetting amount [ x j ”in "Resources”).




V E R N O N  T O  E D M O N T O N
Leave V ernon  7.00 p .m . D a ily  (.Except Sunday)
Transfer To Through Cars 
For Eastern Canada 
Conveniently Arranged En Route
V-69-35
Peachland is Site o f Most 
- ^ S u c c e s s f u l - C ( M ^  “o / ' - 
Women’s Institute Members
Mrs. H. McGregor Re'views 
Work Being- Carried Out 
Across the Dominion
F rid a y  - Saturday
PEACHLAND, B; C., Nov. 24.—A 
most successful conference of Women’s 
Institutes of the South Okanagan and 
Slmilkameen Districts was held in 
Peachland on Thursday, Nov. 21, with 
fifty delegates from outside points in
Total Liabilides-to-the Public ' . . . •
U A B I U T I E S  T O  T H E  S H A R E H O L D E R S  
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits 
and Reserves for Dividends . .
This amount represents the shareholders' interest in the Bank, 
over which liabilities to the public take precedence.
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T o  m eet the  fo reg o in g  L iab ilities th e  B ank has
Cash in its Vaults and Money on Deposit with
Bank of Canada . . . . .  . ■
Notes of and Cheques on Other Banks ■ ■ ■
Payable in cash on presentation.
Money on Deposit with Other Banks . ■ ■
Available on demand or as short notice.
Government and Other Bonds and Debentures . ■
Not exceeding market value. The greater Portion consists 
of gilt-edge securities which mature at early dates. '
Stocks . ". . . . . . . .
Railway and Industrial and other stocks. Not exceeding market 
value.
Call Loans outside of Canada . . . . .
Secured by bonds, stocks and other negotiable securities of 
greater value than the loans and representing moneys quickly 
available with no disturbing effect on conditions in Canada.
Call Loans in Canada . . . . . ' .
Payable on demand and secured by bonds and stocks of 
greater value than the loans,'
Bankers’ A c c e p t a n c e s ...........................................
Prime drafts accepted by other banks,
TOTAL OF QUICKLY AVAILABLE RESOURCES . 
(equal to 74.'f89jo of all Liabilities to the Public) 
Other Loans . . . . . • . •
To manufacturers, farmers, merchants and others, on condi­
tions consistent with sound banking.
Bank P rem ises.......................................... ........
Three properties only are carried in the names of bolding 
companies; the stock and bonds of these companies are en­
tirety owned by the Dank and appear on the books at $1,00 
in each case. All other of the Bank’s premises, the value of 
which largely exceeds $I4A00,000, appear under this heading.
Real Estate, and Mortgages on Real Estate Sold by the
B a n k ....................................................................
Adiuired in the course of the Bank's business and in process 
of being realized upon,
X Customers’ Liability under Acceptances and
Letters of C r e d it ...................................................
Represents liabilities of customers on account of Letters of 
Credit issued and Drafts accepted by the Bank for ihek 
account,
Other As.scts not included in tlic Foregoing
Making Total Assets o f ...........................................
to meet payment of Liabilities to the Public of
. leaving iiu excess of Assets over IJabililies to the Public of
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14,500,000.00
The pottery which Miss Doris Cordy 
in j^ ^  wai; also here and there through 
the show, and in a  special gipjip, and 
is always appreciated, for its yfdykman- 
ahip,. on-ats.usefulness,-asaiyelL :^^its 
color.-_____ „  . - -
Tnere was aiways-ar^crowa aroimd the 
model-boats, outstanding among which 
was the la r ^  five-foot one construct­
ed by E. R. Faulder. Near these were 
two model aeroplanes of Bud Steuart’s 
make.
Precious Ston^ Displayed
Jewellery made from stones which 
are picked up along the lake shore was 
on display. The gems are semi-preci- 
ous, and among them are topaz, came- 
lian, crystal, and agate.
J. E. Britton, and D. Dermy had an 
interesting pages of stamps, which 
were taken from their large, valuable 
collections.
Arthur Gartrell brought in a very 
small iportlon of his economic pests; 
and Bert Simpson brought a few of his 
collected butterflies.
Tea was served by the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary under Mrs. F. E. Atkin­
son.
The book demonstration was contin­
ued Friday and Saturday, both after­
noon and evening,' and was well a t­
tended.
Many people think that the Fair 
might be made an annual one to good 
advantage, and that It would be a goal 
towards which to work during the year.
-attendance^Mrs,^H.-McGregor,_mem^ 
hereof the Board of the Federated "Wo- 
men’s Institutes of Canada, presided at 
this, the third One Day Conference to 
be held by these districts. 
==Having=attendedN;he-^Nintfa“'BienniaL 
■Convention in Prince Edward Island,
have the women organized, a  letter 
from an Italian Institute had been re­
ceived asking for information last year. 
Here—was the-solution-.of..-tbe-:.world’s 
peac^ "in“oar-own“hands we use it,”
she stated. “If all the- "W.Ls-were 
working together for p e^ e  what a 
wonderful force it would be.”
The welcoming of—new- Canadians 
was stressed in the Committee on Im-
BADMINTON CLUB 
AT W ESTBANK IS 
MAKING PLANS
To Encourage Younger Players 








PROFIT and LOSS ACCOUNT
I ’r o l i i t  (or il ic  year ended 3>st O c to lK f, 19J5, a fte r m aking a |iprupna 
tionii to Contingent Ucserve Fund, out o f w hich  Fund fu ll provision 
fo r lind  and D ou b tfu l Debts has |)ca> mailc . . |4 ,0 0 7 ,302.05
Less D om itiinn  and I ’rov inc la l Government Taxes . .  L002,0 89 .4 9
D ividends pa lil or payable to  Shareholders . . .
Balance o f P ro fit and In is  Account, 3lst  October, 
Balance o f P ro fit and Loss carried forward
1934
‘I3 .003 .212 .37  
2,880,000,00 
V  125.212.37 
1,809.820,79 
'ir .9 3 3 .0 3 3 ,3 0
aiARUiS B. C.ORIX3N,
1 President
W . A . BOG.
JACKSO N  D O D D S ,
fninl General Managtri
The strength of a hank Is determined by its history, its [solicy. Its management' 
and the extent of its resources. Por 118 years the hank of Montreal has 
been in the forefront of Canadian finance.
WESTBANK, B.C., Nov. 25.—’Th'8 
Badminton Club, of Westbnnk; held its 
aiinual meeting on the evening of Mon­
day, November 18, when the following 
ofllcors were elected for the ensuing 
year: President, “Art” Johnson; Vice- 
President, Mrs. Jones; Secretary-’Troa- 
surer, Mrs. C. E. Clarke, The Misses 
Winnie Ho.sklns and Dorothy Drought 
wlU also act with the foregoing on Uio 
Executive Committee.
Tlio club voted In favor of again af­
filiating with the British Columbia 
Badminton Association.
To encourage the younger girls and 
boys It W0.H decided to form a Junior 
Badminton Club with fees at halt tho 
regular seasonal rates, and It la hoped 
that a sufficiently largo number will 
, oln, with* Mrs. O. E. Clarke os their 
louder and coach, playing during one 
attonioon a week.
The Misses Winnie Iloskln.*) and 
Joano Brown donated tho prizes for 
tho Court Whist hold In aid of tho 
funds of St, George’s Women’s Auxili­
ary bust week, which proved to ho a 
very successful affair. Prizes were won 
by tho following: Ladles’ first, Ml«» 
Marty Corlott; Men’s, A. Hoskins; 
consolation, Mrs. Hoskins and P. A, 
Dobbin.
A wool-filled comforter mode by 
members of tho W.A. was drawn for 
during the evening and was won by 
Jim Hloks.
Quito a n\imbcr of ,Wcslbank Wo­
men’s institute mombers drove to 
Peachland on Thursday, November 21, 
to attend tho Depression Conforcnco 
hold there, when tho ^kanogan Valley 
Women’s Instltutca wera, well repro- 
Bcntcd. Mrs. T..B. Reece and Mrs. A. 
Hoskins were tho official delegaUsa and 
presented tho Woatbank report.
Miss M. Corlott returned to her homo 
In Vancouver last week, after spending 
tho post two montlis in Woatbank. 
Tho Misses Mario Kelly and Helen 
Luoma, of Bolaqua and Cambio, ro- 
spcctlvoly, who have been In this dls 
trlct during tho pocking season, havo 
also retumod to tholr homes,
which was held in Jime, Mrs. McGreg­
or-gave-a-most- interesting accoimt of 
this Convention which was held in the 
old historic ^ te  of Charlottetown, with 
the conferences held aroimd the same 
table where the first confederation of 
Canada was held, the Confederation 
Boom of the Legislative, Building, 
Charlottetown. This was the first wo­
men’s meeting to be held in that 
chamber.
Reports of this convention will be 
sent to every Institute and the speak­
er urged that they should be studied 
carefully by each organization, be­
cause not only had $400 been spent on 
their preparation but they were filled 
with Importance for all Institute work­
ers.
Need Provincial Convention
The need of a provincial convention 
was stressed, and in this the other 
provinces, which all have their provin­
cial conventions, are helped because of 
there being a Chair of Economics at 
the Universities and the Conventions 
held there. But she felt that a defin­
ite effort must be made to have a B.C. 
Convention next year.
Attention was drawn by "Mrs. Mc­
Gregor to the reports of the standing 
committees as contained in the report. 
In  agriculture more attention was now 
being paid to a better quality of seeds 
and flowers through the W. I. work.
Study classes were suggested in 
Homo Economics, standardized labels 
were being asked for through this de­
partment. Household Science Week 
hod done a great deal to bring tho va­
lue of this work before tho public. A 
national scholarship plan was being 
advocated by tho Education and Better 
Schools Committee. Adult education 
through University extension was be­
ing stressed, and In this connection 
tho value of leisure was cmphoslzxjd, 
leisure which would bo put to usefijl 
purpose. A big subject was standardiz­
ation of textbooks, which was found to 
bo national In Its scope.
A scrap book for each province wos 
suggcstixl for Items on legislation so 
that tho provinces might work togeth­
er. Greater knowledge of health was 
being obtained through the health 
work.
Tho Poaco Oarilon, which Mrs, 
McGregor has been cnthuslasUcolly 
workhig for, is not making progress 
on this side of the lino that It has 
on tho other, she stated. With tho 
G. 0 .0. camps the Americans have 
their part of the garden rcoily for 
planting, but In Canada tho land 
Is not yet broken, nlthongh there 
are relief camps In tho vicinity 
which would moke tho labor fOjh 
tho work available.
All money raised for tho Pooeb Gar 
don In B.C. Is being spent for nurnery 
stock ami seals from B.C.
Some Instltulea hml been studying 
tho Treaty of Vcmalllea and Mrs, Mc­
Gregor entreated all Instllutes to come 
out of nationalism and build for peace. 
I’wonty-olght countries In tho world
have so , much,to. gain from them, let 
us forget pride of'race aH3“keep'£hem 
as our assets, benefittlng by their 
knowledge of music, literature and 
arti ,̂’’”the’ speaker’Tffgedr“rh e“k®ping‘ 








ed in this work.
The Women’s Institutes had been 
acknowledged to have done more than 
any other organization other than the 
Coimcil of Women to promote interest 
in industries. This report of Canadian 
work is to be placed before the world 
conference of “Countrywomen of the 
World” which is to take place a t Cor­
nell next year.
In  again taking np the need of a 
Provincial Conference Mrs. Mc­
Gregor stated that $286,000 bad 
been spent by the Women’s Insti­
tutes in Canada for relief work in 
the last two years, so that money 
could be raised when the need 
arose!
If the need of the Provincial Con 
ference was realized fully she was as 
sured that it could be: financed.
Reeve Extends Welcome 
The official welcome from Peachland 
was extended by Reeve Topham a t the 
afternoon session and he fittingly ex-' 
pressed his pleasure that such a  large 
delegation of women had honored 
Peachland with their presence on this 
occasion. He felt that women were the 
greatest power for good in the world 
and •wished the Women’s Institutes | 
well In their work.
The sessions werp heldi ln the United 
Church with luncE and afternoon tea 
In the Municipal Hall where the hos- 
te.ss organization served <?oup, tea, cof­
fee and afternoon tea, A handicraft 
display of rugs, fancy work, knitting, 
basket work and carving was noted 
with Interest by tho delegates, a  largo 
rug which had been made of home 
mode wool, hand-dyed particularly at­
tracting attention. A dlaplayj,<>f books 
was also shown which gave a  sample 
of tho books to bo distributed under 
tho now Carnegie Library scheme, 
through tho courtesy of Dr. Helen Ste­
wart. Tho conforcnco went on record 
as favoring this new travelling library 
os outlined by Dr. Stewart.
A rcijolutlon to have a provincial 
conference next year was endorsed os 
follows: “Whereas tho 'Vancouver Ex 
hlbltlon Association Is planning to hold 
an outstanding exhibition in 1036 to 
celebrate tho jubilee of that city, and 
whereas tho Women’s Institutes of 
North and South Fraser Districts are 
endeavoring to havo an exhibit of 
handicrafts from all over tho province 
at this exhibition, and whereas there 
will bo special transportation rates to 
Vanco\ivcr from all over tho Province, 
therefore bo It resolved that tho Pro­
vincial Conference of tho Women’s In- 
stlLutca bo hol<l If iwaslblo In Vancou­
ver (luring tho time of tho Exhibition 
In order that advantage may bp taken 
of tho cheaiKir transiiortatlon 'rates so 
that tho delegates may enjoy tho edu­
cational advantages of tho Exhibition.” 
Tho se.H5lons closed with tho singing 
of Institute Ode and at tho tea hour 
Mrs. E. Hunt favored with an appro­
priate solo, which was accompanied by 




Prime Rib Roasts / __
Head Cheese 








Phone 436 Free Delivery 
Near C.P.R. Station
M A C ’S
Candy Specials
S a tu rd a y  p e d a ls
T oasted
Marshmallows
2 5 c  per lb. 
Mac’s Confectionery
Opp, Empress Th((atre 
"Our Coffee Is Good"
V ic k s  Co u g ii Drop
E C Z E M A
e t  I r r i ta t io n t  d c  
la  P e a u
pfompttnuni »oul»|ii P "
r O N C t ) E N ¥
Hki D r . C H A S E
• y f l k i s l i y
Aged, blended end bojttlod In 
Seotland. . . . Popular
th« world over, becauaatirhi 
ALWAYS reliable.
10
Thii advoniieinent m not pnblichtd or diaplaytd by the Liqaor Control Board or by thf
Govtinmcnt of Dritiah Colarabui
Thursday, November 2 8 , 1 9 3 6
OWNERSHIP OF
cream ery  h e r e
m ay  BE ALTERED
T H E  VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B.C. Page T hree
Meeting of All Members 
Called To Consider Ac­
quiring Shares,
Is
It was unanimously decided by the 
<Urectors of the Okanagan Valley Co- 
'•«>ratlve Creamery Association, a t a 
meei'n" in this city last Friday alter­
i n '  fo caU an extraordinary general 
meeting of. all members at an early 
date This meeting to be, for the pur­
pose of passing, if seen fit. an extra- 
mSlnary resolution authorldng the .As­
sociation to acquire shares in a com- 
nany to take over the ownership of the 
creameries at Vernon and Enderby.
These plants are now owned by 
Bums & CO. Limited.I Negotiations 
have been proceeding for some months 
between the Co-operative Association’s 
) directors and the owners. Bums & Co. 
limited have finally agreed to dispose 
of their ownership in favor of the as- 
goclation. • '
S E. Halksworth, of Grindrod, spoke 
in regard to the satisfactory manner in 
which the business has been carried on
in the past.
“Sitting Pretty"
“We are sitting pretty now," is the 
way in which Mr.-Halksworth summed 
up his remarks and he urged caution 
,.iniming that Burns & Co. Limited had 
rendered a great service to the cream 
shippers through efflciently churning 
and marketing the butter. Soniewhat 
opinions Were expressed by 
each of the directors. They were un­
animous that Bums & Co. Limited had 
been the means of developing the in­
dustry and they had always received 
their cream cheques on time and had 
no financial worries.
The president, B. J. Coltart, outlined 
briefly the negotiations which had 
been carried on with Bums, & Co, Lim­
ited. He pointed out that hh considered 
the Association as a body should have 
some financial' interesfr in t the cream­
eries. They had money in the bank 
drawing a very small rate of interest. 
..._.I{_the-Eame-funds-wereJnvested in the 
creameries overhead would be reduced 
somewhat, their funds would be secure, 
and they would be in a safer position. 
Should Have Interest 
E. Peters stated he had given the 
matter much thought. He believed the 
Association had now come to the time 
when it'-should have-a-financial, inter­
est m-the-creamerieSi- th a t they-should 
remember that eastern financial in- 
_terests might not always be as sympa­
thetic to the Okanagan dairy industry 
^B um s had been.
j. R. Freeze, of Salmon River, 














S h o p p i n g  F e s t i v a l if 1;
See Sale Circulars for Bargains in Other Departments
LO O K  A T  THESE W O N D ER FU L V A LU E S
Bed OutfitBREAKFAST SETS .A famous Limoge pattern on an Eng­lish semi-porcelain base. Set includes: 
6 cups and saucers, 6 bread and, butter 
plates, 6 luncheon plates, 6 oatmeals, 
1 open vegetable dish, 1 platter,
S5.95
Walnut finished steel bed,-strong cable 
spring, and a well filled felt mattress. 
Sizes 3ft. Sin, 4ft. and ~ (DOl CA  
4ft. 6in. Each ..............
Set
London detectives have uncovered tb e largest arsenal of weapons ever found 
in the possession of criminals in Canada with'the arrest of two men on 
burglary charges. The collection of firearms is shown in the above picture
TUMBLERS ' ' '
Fine quality, etched. Ordinarily 15c
69c




Metal or wood stands, with parchment 
shades. Completely wired.
-Stand-and Shade___ ____ ...
SANDWICH SETS
Semi-porcelain tray, and 6 plates to 
match; floral decorations.
Per set ............... ....... ..............
c-/ iy  JL . • /
Declares L.F. Champion Here
- ——  ; ^ ^ ^  
CUPS AND SAUCERS
Tall shape: the popular blue windmill 
pattern. Special, 15c
2  cups and 2  saucers..
FLOOR OILCLOTH
6 feet wide. Good range of patterns 
suitable for any room in the-house.
. .. ....... . 39c
Vancouver Board of Trade .Offi­
cial Stresses Value of “B.C.
' ^  Products Week”
nviMu t,'-'  ----- ---------- . t:— .
by which another co-operative associ- 
^on had during a period of 17 years 
gTadiially taken over the-entoe owner- 
ship of its premises from a  holding 
company which was formed for that 
purpose. His idea is that the creamer­
ies should be held by a  holding com­
pany until the co-operative association 
bad accmnulated sufficient funds to 
take them-Over,
““Wheri'ydu buy/TTG'goods, ’yotTare*
buying British CJolumbia employment," 
declared L. F,‘Champion, Held Secre­
tary for the B. C. Products Bureau of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade, during 
the course of an address to a number 
of women gathered in the_ Scout Hall 
on Friday afternoon last.
The meeting was under the auspices 
dr-the^ Vemon-Women-s^Institute-and 
was the feature of “B. C. Products 
Week,” observwi from Monday, Novem­
ber 18 to SaturdayrNovember 23. After 
the address tea was served by the In­
stitute members.
. Towards, the close of his address, Mr.
■ ■'Thfi motion instructing the secrejary 
to can the extraordinary generalTneet- 
ing was made by R. Peteisuand sec­
onded by J. McCallan, of Armstrong. 
^ Tt‘lras“ iffiMmOiISiy'sappt)tted“by'ilie‘ 
entire Board.
To Give Stirring Bods
Mr. Clarke demonstrid^d a cream 
agitator or stirring rod which he ex­
plained would be of help to shippers 
in producing special grade cream. The 
graling regulations were becoming 
more severe all the time, he said. The 
Domiiiion government were enforcing 
the print grading regulations. He be- 
Ueved such a stirring rod would be of 
great value to the shippers if properly 
used. It had been especially designed, 
i He had obtained a very low price on it 
Irom the manufacturing company in 
large quantities.
On a motion from J. McCallan and 
supported by C. J. Patten, the direc­
tors unanlihously decided to purchase 
600 stirring rods. Mr. Freeze remarked 
that the secretary should Instruct the 
shippers carefully on how to use the 
new equipment.
staxHlmg. quEilities of goods. manufac­
tured here, and showed what a  great 
variety is  produced. Samples of food 
products. -Clothing, and home, fum igh- 
ings, comprised the majority of the 
goods displayed.
FROST LOSS AT 
OLIVER WILL BE 
ONLY 6,000 BOXES
OLIVER, B. C., Nov. 23.—Frost dam 
age caused a loss of only approximately 
6,000 boxes of apples In Oliver district, 
according to reliable estimates. Pack­
ing Is finished except for the frosted 
fruit, which’Ls being held ,until about 
the end of November. U is said to be 
In fairly good, .shape.i^' It was pretty 
well checked for damaged 
before being hauled In.
OHver'.s apple crop this year Is cstl-
“There are over 800 distinct pro­
ducts manofactnred in 1647 plants 
in this province,” he declared. “Ont 
of a population of some 700,000 in 
this province this year there are 
about 87,000 on relief, and from 
this you-can realize how necessary 
it is to create mongt..employment. 
However, last year there were over 
100,009 on relief.”
Turning his attention to economic 
conditions in B. C., Mr. Champion as 
sured his audience that they are much 
better off than one year ago. "I can 
icerely state that we are out of the 
‘ible slump of the past four or five 
years;” he asserted. “There Is not one 
industry in Vancouver and the Lower 
Mainland which has not noted a mark­
ed improvement in business. One firm 
is working 170 men and employing two 
eight-hour shifts and it Is planning to 
put on another shift. Last year this 
same business employed only 80 men. 
As confidence is being restored money 
is being drawn out and placed In cir­
culation.”
In urging support for local mer­
chants by the women of this dis­
trict, WCr.N Chiimptpjji; stated that 
he had looked In several Vernon 
basincss hoiwcs and had found 
that their prices are quite in keep­
ing with What they should be and 
they arc not out of line with Van­
couver.
“Trade in your own city and you will 
find It beneflclal to every one," he ns- 
6crtccl<
Tlie B C. Products Idea has been 
very .succe.ssful in fostering provincial
New Claim as 
^FirstWKiie Child‘s
That her sister, Mrs. licon Le- 
quimme, was the first white child 
bom in Vernon was the state­
ment advanced to The Vemqij., 
New's on Thur^ay momingi. MfJ® 
by Mrs. D. W: Wilson, of Row­
land, who was visiting with 
friends at Vernon and Lumby 
last Week:"Mrs.~ Lequimme is now 7  
a resident of Lewiston, Idaho.
Mrs. Wilson’s contention wras 
in answer to a story appearing . 
in this paper last August, stat­
ing that Alex D. Munio, now a , 
resident of Spokane, was Ver- 
—non’s-^rat-whlte-chfld.--------------
According to Mrs. Wilson, who 
was also bom in this city, her 
sister, a daughter of the late 
“ Ik}uls“ Christten;‘was“'bom~here * 
61 years ago, exactly ten years 
before Mr. Munro. She further 
declares that Mr. Munro came 
here as a child of about five 
years with his parents.
The late Mr. Ghristien was one 
of the first to settle in this val­
ley and he was also one of the 
original settlers in the Lumby 
area.
MIXING BOWLS
10-inch, hiameter, Canadian made.
Special, 19c
each
per sq. yard ......
WINDOW SHADES
Green color. Size 3ft. x 5ft. 
Special, each ....................... ..... 59c
MIXING SPOONS
»Qrdinarily.sold.nt.l5c^QQ .only.






.... ENAMEL WARE SPECIALS .... 
Ivory with green trim. Quantities 
limited for this event.
Saucepans, 2-quart capacity. Each 2 5 ^  
Pudding Pans, 2-quart capacity—
Each ......      .25^
Dish Pans, 14-quart capacity. Each 4 9 ^
Wash Basins. Each .....     ...2 5 ^
Chambers. Each .... ..........................2 5 ^





Ideal for a small wash, 
three gallons.
Each .... ................. ............ ....
Will hold
39c
^ L A B H ^ H G H -T -B A ^ ^
Stcindard size. Guaranteed.
Each ........................... ...... ...........
RO ASTERS
Grey enamel, n y i  inches over all- 
Special, each .......... ......... :.......... — S1.29
CAKE TINS
Set of three. Just the right size . for Xmas cake. Solid or 
loose bottom. ~
Specialr per set............................................................
Hundreds oi Toys tor Girls and Boys
LOOK AT THESE!
UQUORCASETO  
BE APPEALED BY 
OLIVER HOTELMAN
OLIVER, B.C., Nov. 23.—It is under­
stood that' an appeal Is to be made 
against the judgment of Stipendiary 
Police Magistrate J. H. Mitchell who, 
on Monday, Nov. 18, levied a fine of 
$300 and $10 costs on Edward' Thomp­
son, employee of Hotel Reopel, Oliver, 
charged with .supplying liquor to one, 
Herbert Kromerl, a minor.
The case was tried in Oliver Police 
Court, with Sergt. E. Gammon, of Pen­
ticton, prosecuting, and W. R. Long, ot 




mated to be more than 200,000 boxes. 1 pre-
Although not quite so high In qu^lty 3  ’om nn^t^ 'i-rT t meant a saving as last year's record, a  large percentage sent, and last y e ^.. .................... ......... p rcentage




to this province of over $500,000. How 
ever as B. O. is still Importing goods to 
the ’value of $40,000,000 there Is yet 
consldcrahlo room for expansion, as 
much of the products brought In could 
be obtolncd here.
"In fostering B.O. Products Week 
and urging hotisowlves and others te 
buy In this province, wo do not want 
to bo narrow," ho declared, "and build 
a fence around us."
"If the product Isn’t Just as good am 
Just as cheap as the other ofiered, th^i 
don’t buy it, but you will find that B.O. 
goods are as good and as cheap as any 
othens," Mr, Champion slated with cm-
hUMllY, n,C„ Nov. 25.—On Wednes 
My till’ Liulles’ Altar Society held a 
fiucce.s.sfiil ;,aio of work and homo cook 
ing. followed by an cvR,nlng of bridge 
mid five hundred.
On Friday the Lumby Community 1 ----- 
Wib gave another popular dance with , ,, ob'daolos which' this
aTBuson'.H orchestra in attendance ,uSf were
On Saturday an enjoyable surprise vinri, freicht rates to the
party was held at Uie home of George out one weK andUvloleite, A hirgo number of friends I cast, ns against a lower on^wvioleite, A largo number of friends .ban  the oast,
tbroiiiihout the district were present, ™ nolnls Mr Champion
« ’l.«l„K topi up unlll u lut.I “
We’ve lined up a table of specially^ priced toys for this event :- 
Elephants, Dolls, Puzzles, Mouth Organs, Rubber Animals, 
Rubber Daggers, Blocks, Tops, Train Sets, Monkeys...... ...........
M a m a  D o l l s
Dressed in assorted colors of pink, 
rose, green, blue. 24-inch. Eimited 
quantity.
TEA SETS
Composed of , 4 cups and 4 saucers, 4 
tea plates, 1 tea pot, sugar and cream.




1 engine, coal car, 2 Pullman cars, 4
.........69clengths track Complete in box
•PING-PONG SETS
BLACK BOARDS
Easel style, strongly con­
structed. Each ........................... 75c
2 cork bats, 4 balls, large net fitted
with strong clamps. ........ 95c
Boxed, cdmplete
CANDY STORE
Build up a complete candy shop with
75cthis set. Each
PENTICTON, B. C., Nov, 25.—Though 
he monoged te hang on for ten round.s, I 
in braised and bleeding condition, Gor­
don Dickson, cream of the light-heavy 
crop In the Penticton district, was de­
cisively whipped by A1 Buckler, form­
er middle-weight champion of Alberto, 
In a feature bout at tho Ocklfellow.s’ 
Hall here last Friday night.
Pete Fo.sler, Oliver, cleanecl up on 
"Bed” Murray, a Toronto product, and 
"Yorky” Godber made Bob Jones look 
ridiculous, In the other events on tho 
card.




S p e c i a l s
’̂>’'>'fi Steak...... ............ Ib. tZ '/ii!
llecr !.................................11). 0 ^
I’lale lieef ...........................lb.
J'pt K'^asLs..........11). , 0 ^ ,  1 0 ^
Minced Stcak..lh.
St’indanl Pork Sausagc..Il). 1 5 ^  
P IH D A Y  a n d  HA7C |P |IP A T
V e r n o n  
M e a t  M a r k e t
K. W. PITMAN, Prop.
30 V e rn o n , H .0 .
outlined. Ho told how H, O. temate 
canners hod lost tho Saskatchewan 
market this year te eastern co^ceras, 
because of frglght rales 
scales, aa nn instance of the coin^t 
Uon this province 
Enslcm tomatoes were 
B.O. market this year wiw owing 
largely te the efforts of the Vojvcouver 
Local Council of Women, an orgam?”’- 
tlon of some 4.000 h0)«scwlycs. High 
praise was given this oraw)lrati<)n by 
Mr. Champion, who declared that on 
many occasions they have proved very 
helpful in promoting " o j
The ■Vancouver Board ot Trade, or 
which Mr, Champion is head of one 01 
tho most lmi)ortant 
lined by tho si>eakcr. who that,
It Is tho third largest in Caniula. Tli .re 
are 1,500 members of this board ami it 
has 14 dciwrlmcnts. Tlio B.O. Pro­
ducts Bureau has been in existence for 
15 years and Mr. Chaniplon luul hcoried 
It for the past elgl)t.
A n  In d lc a llo n  th a t  c o n d it io n s  ^  
o n  th e  n p -g n u le  w as g iv e n  by  M r . 
C h a m p io n , w h o , In  c lo s in g , dee ln r-’ 
ed  th a t  b e fo re  le a v in g  f o r  th e  v iu -
In a picture that is easily the bc.st 
she ha.s had since "It Hai)i)enod One 
Night,” Claudette Colbert comes te the 
Empress Theatre on Friday and Sat- 
ufday, November 20 and 30, "She 
Married Her Bo.ss,” the star’s newest 
vehicle, gives her every opiwrtunlty to 
display tho i)lquant charm that hos so 
endeared her to tho movle-going public.
Hcmlcd by Ilelvyn Dougins and Mlc- 
hnJel Bartlett, Miss Colbert’s two lead­
ing men, "Slio Married Her Boss” 
boosts also of tho H('rvlco.s of such 
sterling i)laycr.s as Raymond Wolburn, 
Jenn Dixon, Katherine Alexander, 
Eillth Fellows, n child star who is as I 
dellghlfui a child actrc.sa n,s has come 
this way in many a moon.
As Ju lia ,Scott, a painfully efflclent 
private secretary to Lconnni Rogers, 
slio gets in trouble when sl)o Is cnrclemi 
enough, to fall in love with and marry 
her bo.sH. Rogers Is a dysi)cptlc young 
man who has hod an unsuccessful 
marriage; his life Is being iniuio fur­
ther unhappy by an unmanageable, 
Hivolled nlnc-ycar-old daughter hud an 
old-maidish, hitler sister who nins—| 
and ruins—his household.
Educator Grand Slam Short 
Bread Biscuits. 10-oz. pltts. 
W hile they last. Pkt.......9c
Quaker Quick Oats—
Plain, per pkt. .......... ;..................2 0 ^
Chinawarc, per pkt...................... .20^
Johnson’s Fluid Beef Q Q p
IC-oz. bottle .....................  sgOI/
Educator Twin Thin Sodas, 
salted or plain. 8-oz. pkts. 
f o r ..................................... 10c
Pure Maple Syrup « d.Qi»
32-oz. tin ..................................
Finest Pink Salmon, Cloviir Leaf
Brand. Large size cans, 25c
le y  he  h a d  c o m m iin ic a ie d  w ith  102 
business f irn u i a n d  each  h a d  c x -  
p rrtm ed I ts e lf  d e lig h te d  w lU i Ita  
O ka n a g a n  V a lle y  business.
Mr, Champion’s Venion nddreiw ter- 
mlnaKHl his Interior tour,
2  for
K ing Oscar Sardines in to­
mato sauc^. 2 tins..........25c
Saanich Clams
Pork and Beans, Royal City Brand. 
Largest size.
Birk’s Creamed Mushrooms. 
Delicious and ready to 
serve. Per can ............ ...19c
Heinz Cooked Spaglictti with 0^ l* i
cheese. Large can for.'...........  ZstJU"










^  cans for





2  lbs. for ................................
Bleached Sultana Raisins




2  lbs. for ..._..........................
Cut Mixed Peel—Orange, Lemon, and 
Citron





Shelled W alnuts, light amber
Per lb............................... :..........
Shelled Pecan Nuts




3  lbs. f o r ...................................
Dcsicatcd Cocoauut
Per lb. .......................................
Xmas Satin Candies, lb. 19c
Chocolate Buds, lb............ 251c
English Assorted Toffee— 
Per lb.................................25c.
Pearl W hite Soap—
5 cakes f o r .......... ..........19c
Smyrna Figs. New crop 
3  lbs. for 25c
Coffee—HBC Special Blend. 
Per lb............................... ,29c
Kowntrec’s Uuswectcucd lQ g»
Broken Orange Pekoe Tea, 
HBC. Per lb..... ............... 45c
Pure Strawberry Jam. Made in Kcl- 
owua /IQ i*
’ Quart jars, each........................
HBC Pure Cocoa... 2 lbs. 25c
Libby^s Peaches, sliced— 
Largest size can ..........29c
Orange Marmaladd — Special Nabob
’I’S ' l i n  ...................  4 9 c
Singapore Pineapple, sliced. 
Per can ...........................10c
Mcllograju Health Bran I f i n
Large pkt..........................    l O v
Good quality Assorted Choc­
olates, in holiday box. 3-lb. 
box f o r .............................89c
Assorted Chocolates, lb. 39c
'age, X* our TH E VERNON NEW S, VERNON, B.C.




» « | Minced Steak
Minced Steak
3  IbsT f o r . ........... “




1 lb. Beef Liver 
J/2 lb. Sliced Bacon 
l^oth for ................... 25c
1 Blade and Rib Pot 
1 Per lb.







g p i l l
Rump Roasts Beef
Roll Ribs .............. .
Sirloin Tip ...........
English Rib 
Boneless. Stew ]?>eef... 
Breast Lamb .
Veal Stew ....
1. lb. Sausage 
1 lb. Minoed Steak 
1 lb. Beef Liver 
All three for 
Boiling Beef, 4  lbs. 




.lb. 2 0 ^ 
,.lb.
.lb.
.lb. 1 0 <* 
,1b.
3 0  c




Friday, 29th - Saturday, 30th
DeMILLE'S LATEST EPIC 
PORTRAYS -MIDDLE AGES' 
MOST ROMANTIC PHASE
In Paramount’s “The Crusades,” 
Cecil B, DeMille, the acknowledged 
master of film spectacle, has caught the 
surging'sweep of humanity in one of 
the greatest periods of history, blended 
it 'i^th I spectacle, grandeur and ro­
mance, to produce the greatest of his 
many great pictures.
The fourth picture of DeMllle’s cycle, 
the cycle which began with “The Ten 
Commandbients," “The Crusades” tells 
the story of the great Third Crusade, 
the one led by Richard the Lion-Heart 
and which swept the Crusaders into 
Jerusalem.
“The Crasades” will be shown at the 
Empress Theatre on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, December 2, 3, 4. 
Henry Wllcoxon plays the role of Rich­
ard, .Loretta Yoimg that of his bride, 
Berengarla. .
More than a year of research and 
study went into the making of "The 
Crusades." Harold Lamb, world-recog­
nized authority on medieval history 
and author of several popular books on 
the Crusades, prepared the script.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Steers, choice heavy, $4.30 to $4.75; 
choice light, $4.50 to $4.75; good, $4.00 
to $4.25; medium, $3.50 to $3.75; com­
mon, $2.00 to $3.50; feeders, $3.25 to 
$3.75; Stockers, $3.00 to $3.50. Baby 
beef, choice, $4.75 to $5.00; good; $4.25 
to $4.75. Heifers, choice, $4.00 to $4.50; 
good, $3.25 to $3.75; stockers, $2.00 to 
$2.75. Cows, choice, $2.00 to $2.50; good, 
$1.75 tp $2.00; medium, $1.50 to $1.75; 
commoii, $1.00 to $1.50; canners, 50c to 
75c; „stockerk. $1.50 to $2.00; springers, 
$15.00 toT-$25.d0. Bulls, choice, $1.50 to 
$2.00; medium, $1.00 to $1.50; canners, 
50c to $1.00. Calves, choice, $4.00 to 
$4.50; common, $4.00 to $3.00. Sheep, 
yearlings, $2.50 to $3.25; ewes, $1.50 to 
$2.25; lambs, $4.50 to $5.50. Hogs, ba­
con, off trucks, $7.25.
OSOYOOS FROLIC MAKES PROFIT
OLIVER, B.C., Nov. 23.—More than 
$75 profit was cleared in the snowball 
-frolic-held-ln Gsoyoos Community-Hall 
Thursday, Nov. 21, under the auspices 
of the Swastika Club. The money is to 
-be-tumed over to the Community Hall 
fund. The Swastika Club was organiz­
ed by the young women of Osoyoos four 
or five years*ago to raise funds for 
community purposes.
Road Needs Sl/ressed M hen  
Three Boards Collaborate
(Continued from Page One) 
highway outlet for Southern B. C. cen­
tres, through Canadian territory to 
Vancouver. It was not declared carried 
until Kelowna made clear its determin­
ation to press a resolution asking early, 
completion of the roadway along the 
east side of Okanagan lake.
Shorter Route to Pacific Coast 
R. J. McDougall, Penticton, explain­
ed the present necessity for auto drlv-v 
ers from a  large southern area is to 
come up to Vemon and to the Coast 
over the Fraser Canyon Wghway, or to 
travel a  longer distance through the 
States. On account of the better roads, 
all now drive through the States. Com­
pletion of 35 miles of highway over.the 
summit is all that is necessary to keep 
this traffic in B.C. This ;route affords; a 
shorter road to Vancduver from Kelow­
na and all points south. It also affords 
an alternate route for travellers to and 
from the coast.
Sugsrests Free Ferry Service 
The suggestion was made by J. W: 
Hogg, Penticton, that the meeting ask 
for what they were more likely to get, 
a free ferry service with a  great exten­
sion of hours.
This brought T. G. Norris, Kelowna, 
to his feet with a lengthy plea for the
C!)urci) Jpoticcs!
Vernon U nited Church
H In la tn : Uev. Jenkln H. Davies,
V B.D., , Ph.D.
Choir lii'eader— J5aniel ^
Organist: Miss E lla Richmond, .A.T.C.M.
S IjI I "" " !■ —*
/.f. Sunday, Dec. 1
11.00 a.m.-^Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m.—'Evening- Worship.
The M inister -will preach a t
-- ^Services. =====.-
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School, _F r i d a y .a t  8 p.m.—Lantern slides
depicting Mlssionarj'- ^ o r k  in Africa 




Captain Gorrle and Lieutenant Thorpe Offlcera In Charge
c%:DAGGETT&RAMSDEbbr
OfiJs to ^ e a u ^ —
These new  D ag ge tt &  Ramsdell m ake-up  
a ids  have been created w ith  th e  greatest 
cdm ^lo bring o u ty o u r own in d iv id u a lity .
; Perfect Face Powdery Perfect R ouge,
“ PeHect t ip s tlc k , Perfect" F ye ^S h a d o w , ”  
- P e rfe c t Eyebrow  Penc il-— staunch com - 
rp a n io n s ;o f D a g g e ttA R am sd en 51 qm pu s ji 
. O e a m s ,-so -w id e ly  used b y  w om en to  
preserve charm a nd  re ta in  you th fu l skim
.................. . ________ PERFECT FACE P 0 W D E R ^ .5 P , $ 5 ,0 0 :
-•-CpjMM t̂U<fteJgoggeff-&.-...-..P-ERFECLROUGÊ -̂-------------^^1.00-
Ranisdell Beauty,Specialist PERFECT LIPSTICK -  -  -  -   -------- .1 .0 0









Knee—Drill  ----- ------- :— 7.Company....Meeting_«„...,.=,~,-r„,—D'rrect'ory^TIeetlh'g—r."::3==n==r-10;
Holiness Meeting  ----- -— 11







Homo League Meeting — 
Public Meeting Friday





First B aptist ^ChLurch
Cor. Tronson and Whethnm g f .
RevnO. J. Kowtm^Phone 641L
- Sunday, Dec. 1 ,
11.00 a.m.,—Sunday - School and Dime 
Class. Lesson: “Ezra’s Mission To 
“JeTusalein."—Ezra VHt rG-lO"! VH-I 
21-23, '31, 32. . .7.30 p.m.—Regular Evening Service.
Subject of Sermon: “Heaven, Where 
■T » Tt?. Wh n :ao-There,-and ,  •When?'.’. 
The Liord’s Supper will be observed 
at the close of the Evening Service. 'Wednesday, Dec. 4
8 nn pm  --— Prayer._Praise..and .Bible
study Hour. - - .A cordial invitation is extended to 
all meetings, especially the Sunday 
evening meeting for worship.________
passage of a resolution which he later 
proposed, for the completion of the 
east side road. He said the construc­
tion of this link was essential if they 
did not ’wish to see the tourist busi­
ness entirely pass Kelowna and Ver-- 
non by;; that the estimates,of cost 
were for a scenic road and not for 
what they are asking; and that wha,t 
they wanted would only cost a fraction 
of the government’s engineers’ estimate 
Favor Highways Commission
Discussion took a different turn when 
G. A. B. MacDonald, Penticton, asked 
for endorsement'of the Penticton reso­
lution favoring taking roads out of 
politics and for the formation, of a 
Highways Commission.' I t  was explain 
ed by H. T. Griffiths, secretary of the 
Pehtlctbii Board of Trade, that origin^ 
ally Penticton had pressed for a com­
mission composed of a nominee by the 
Association of Civil Engineers, one by 
the government and a third an econo­
mist by the'University of B.C. They 
were not stressing the point regarding 
formation, simply asking for endorse­
ment of the principle.
Lyon Favors East Side Road 
That Penticton was not a unit in op 
position to the east side road was 
pointed out by R. Lyon, Penticton. He 
had in 1928 or 1929 supported such an 
undertaking a t a municipal conven­
tion in North Vancouver a t which 
Kelowna had no representation and at 
which J. Vallance for Vernon, -was in 
strong support. , ‘
Alderman Hurt. Vernon, supported 
the position by Mr. Peters. There are 
so many"committments by the govern­
ment he did not see how they could 
undertake any more.
The construction of the east side 
road was urged by T. P. Mc'Williams, 
Kelowna, as a vital link in the chain 
of highways.
Estimates of Cost Excessive 
That the estimates of costs were 
greatly excessive, was the contention 
rput-forwato-by-E.-VL-Baxton.. He .said 
a party had investigated a route back 
from the water and found that of the 
ten miles only oiie and a  half miles 
would be costly construction. Some of 
the rest would be fairly easy along a 
tableland.The estimate of cost was 
only $150,000 as opposed to the esti­
mate made by the Government engi 
neer of $600,000.
That he had been a member of the 
party, making the rough survey, was 
S. Miller’s statement. T h e y  were not
____ ___ ____  _ _ ■Buch-as': ;̂he
engi^er h ^  surveyed. A lot of the 
work is with clay. I t can be done for
a fraction of the original cost. ...
Other Projects More Important 
Other projects are more important, 
said R. J. McDougall. They need not 
ask jver^h ing  that comes within the 
compass of their imagination. He had 
been over the route with the engineer, 
Mr. whi'ttakier. TCe~su|“gested thh  
meeting-ask Jor_an_estimate of cost in 
^evF-bf the later disclosures.
Objection to thev feiry service was 
very wide, said J. B. Spurrier, Kelowna. 
Tourists coming in were ^eatly  both­





Passengers From Okanagan Will 
Not Need To Wait To Change 
At Kamloops





a real handicap to the'development of 
the tourist business.
An-Altenjate«Roiite=to î Coast.
(Continued from Page One),
One of the most important- objects 
of the fiight is to discover new land 
formations and map them. \  Another of 
the expedition’s aims 
is to possess hew 
land for the United 
States, Ellsworth has 
.iasserted, and h® > îii 
I lay claim to aU land 
from latitude 77 de- 
grees to the 120th 
meridian, naming it 
jisi-' -’1̂  ' a f t e r  his father, 
James W. Ellsworth.
At Ewing’s Land­
ing there are five 
[people waiting day 
I by day for news 
f ro m  the south, 
Lincoln Ellsworth thousands of m il^ 
away. They are the flyer’s wife, his 
brother, Robin, and mother,' and his 
two -children,--Mary.-Lea. ..aged_lQ, ,.^d , 
Timothy, aged 6. Capt. Hollick-Kenr 
yon’s father has been forced, owing to- 
impaired health, to spend his winters 
in California, where he also awaits 
news of his famous son. A brother 
and sister, J. H  Kenyon, and Mrs. W. 
H. Colquhoun, both of Vancouver, have 
been anxious for any news from , the 
south since Capt. HoUick-Kenyon’s 
disappearance five days ago.
The two little children are regular 
attendants a t the school a t the Land- 
ihg=and-while they-enquireiperlQdically 
for their father, still they have great 
faith-ih his ability to get out of situa­
tions which demand courage and quick 
thinking.
These and other qualities their father 
has demonstrated he possesses many 
times when in engaged in operations 
oh Cahada’sT o rth em  - frontier. -Ever 
since their father left to join the ex- 
peffition'ate-New York - both -wife - and 
children have been with Mrs. Kenyon 
at Ewing’s Landing. ,, .. , ,
T ilrs. Hollick-Kenyon-is described by 
friends this morning, Thursday, as 
“plucky and not worried.” She is of 
the opinion that her. husband and
-Ellsworth—have_probably__landed at
For the convenience of Vemon pas­
sengers travelling east, the : Canadian 
National Railways has commenced 
operation this week of a  through sleep­
ing car from Okanagan Valley points 
to -Edmonton, daily except Sunday, 
thus eliminating any discomforts caus­
ed in awaiting the main line train at 
Kamloops. ;
Passengers travelling beyond Edmbri 
ton will still book their sleeping car 
space to destination. They will trans­
fer from the Okanagan sleeper next 
day, however, while en route. Yhe ad­
vantage to Intending travellers lies in 
the fact they will now be able to re­
tire to their, berths when they feel so 
inclined without sitting up to change 
trains at Kamloops.
There will be similar convenience for 
passengers in the opposite, direction 
coming from the east to points ini the 
Okanagan. T ’hl^ will eliminate the 
necessity of changing cars at Kam­




Phone 58  ̂ Phone 58
Prices Effective Friday and 
Saturday, Nov. 29th and 30th
Thursday, November 28, 1935
Per lb. ..... 
3  lbs. for.
First Grade Overwaitea Brand 
Butter
________________ -...........L̂ 1.00
Quick Quaker Oats—-Cup and
Saucer in every , 
package. Per pkt......:.. ZjQ
Netted Gem Potatoes
100-lb. sack,
New Large Prunes 
3  lbs. for ............ 35c
.... .59^




FALKLAND, B. C., Nov. 25.—The 
school children’s Christmas concert is 
being put on this year as a  community 
affair. A public meeting-was held In 
the hall on ■ Friday evening last in 
which quite an interest was taken. A 
number of committees were elected, 
each one to be responsible for part of 
the program which it was thought was 
the best way to arrange it. This :is a  
new idea which is being tried out as in 
former years the teachers have always 
-had. the.-training ..of.-theuchildren,_..=^_.„ 
' On Tuesday evening eleven boys met 
in the hall and formally organized, 
then elected the officers of a club to be 
known in the future as the Raagers 
Club. Douglas Swift, Bert Fer^son, 
Gordon Dent and Gordon Swift are 
the officers and the Rev. W. J. Selder 
is mentor. >
The monthly meeting of the Falkland 
and District (Community Association 
was held onTuesday evening when ar- 
rangements ...were...made. iTfor-a-dance 
which is to take place this week. ■'
B.C. Sugar—
10 lbs. ..............
20 lbs. ....... ......
100 lbs. ......... .
Dominion Brand Picnic Hams 




Extra Pancy Bleached Sultana 
Raisins an
2 lbs. for ................  Zj C
Phillip’s Milk of Magnesia—
£ « l e  .......  49c
Grade 3  Large Storage 
-Eggs- Per- doz-.....’..:...r. ”■
Fresh Brussels Sprouts
2 lbs. for
Sweet Tokay Grapes 
Per lb........................ 15c
Finest , Quality Swede Turnips
P  J  25f 'for ....... ............  Ltlv
:--------- _ .....................
I Sbecially_.Riiced to Clear
This idea was further developed-by- 






Just a few items showing the savings 
you can make on quality merchandise. 
Not only on special offerings but on 
every purchase you make here at any 
time.
Light weight Tweeds, Bunny wooj and wool plaids. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Values from 5̂ 9.06
.........to $12.96. Sale price, each.
Sunday Nites—
Sizes 14 to 20
Sunday Nitea - 
long. Sizes 14 
to 40. Each ....




' .‘P 4 .0 8  and $ 5 .9 8
Tlie.se arc  exceptional values.
Paton & Baldwin’s Purple Heather 4-ply Fingering— 
1 5 ^  oz„ or fpa.OO lb.
Cariboo Wool, '1-ply, heavy quality. Ideal for (Dl 
heavy sweaters and socks. Per lb...................
Children’s Wool Suits
Sizes 2 to 5. Suit 95^
Children's All Wool Sweatcra—Sizes 2 to 14 
95^i to .$1.39
Emmanuel Church
Rcfculnr Daptlat Charch J. C. Bnrdy, Paator
For Lord’a Day, Dec. 1
11.00 a.m.—Morning- Worship.
Sermon subject: “The Course of
This Age—the Ephesian Period.-’- ,
12.00 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Meeting. 
Subject: "The One Thing Needful.’ AVednesday
8.00 p.m.—Prayer, Praise, and Testi­
mony. Thnrndny, Nov. .28
8.00 p.m,—B.Y.P.u. Mooting a t  the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Caryk,
"He hath made Him -who knew no
.sin, to bo sin for us; th a t wo might 
bo made the righteousness of God in 
Him." 2 Cor. 5; 21.
All Saints’ Church









j.SO p.m.—Evensong, in Chapel. 
W.A, 2.30 p.m. Parilsli Hall.
Sntiirdny—SI. Andrew 
Holy Communion, 8 a.m. Chapel. 
Sunday, Dec. 1 
( la l Sunday In AdvenI)
Holy Communion, 8 a.m. -*
Mattlns, 11 a.m.






will bring in many visitors. Con^ruc- 
tion of the east side road and the 
Hope-Princeton route would give them 
an alternate route tee the coast.
A petition to the'goViemment for a 
free and extended ferry service, was 
suggested by J. Burt, Pentietdp.
No extension of the free ferry) service 
will be adequate, said W. E.- Adarns, 
Kelowna. In the fall two ferries could 
not take care of the truck business 
which is growing by leaps and bounds. 
T h e  cost of an adequate ferry ser­
vice would equal that of building the 
road, said D. Chapman.
When the vote was taken on the 
question of building the east side road 
there was no recorded opposition.
Want Better Mail Service 
A resolution went forward to the 
Post Office Department asking for im­
provement in the north bound malls. 
I t  was pointed out that there are many 
buses and that volume of mall is only 
one consideration. If the service is 
Improved the volume will grow.
' Ask Dominion Health Measure
There was no support for the pre­
sent proposals for Public Health In ­
surance as presented recently by Dr. 
Cassidy. The cost was objected to os 
private companies' offer, lower rates 
and it was deemed that public health 
insurance is a Dominion matter. A 
resolution will go forward to the Pro­
vincial Government on this matter 
asking that present proposals bo not 
Implemented,
R*. Peters' proposal that the Homo 
Building Act ,bo ma<jo workable was
Little America” and that their radio 
is dead. ^
Mrs,»..:5ffiMfeSen;^ia.^^ent 
Wedne-sday - a t Kelowna,«waiting ^ y  
possible radio or cable messages, until 
pn-ming- lip here to attend the theatre.
only-'-Values to $25.95, for...... . ...$ 1 9 .5 0
..$ 2 2 .5 0
3 only—Values to $39.50, for............ .7................ .............. $29 .50
»̂ 2-onLy—Values=to~$49.60,»for-..._____ __________ -._$39.5.0«
Came Here in 1909 
Capt. HoUick-Kenyon was bom in 
1897 in Paddington, London, England, 
but in 1909 he came with his parents 
to Ewing’s Landing. He worked for a 
time at the Okanagan Landing store, 
across the lake, of P. R. Finlayson. Be­
fore the war he was a member of the 
Legion of Frontiersmen and did exten­
sive mapping work for that organiza­
tion. Promptly in 1914 at the outbreak 
of the World War he tried to enlist, 
and when informed that they would 
not accept Frontiersmen, with whom 
he was affiliated, he resigned and was 
then accepted. He was at first in the 
B.C. Light Horse, later In the 2nd 
CvM. R.’s with which regiment he saw 
active service in Prance, being wound­
ed in 1916, invalided first to England 
and later to Canada. Upon his arrival 
home Capt. HoUick-Kenyon went to 
Camp Borden, where he learned flying 
and was then made an instructor. 
Wishing to see active service once more 
he was sent to England for further 
training and was en route to Prance 
when the Armistice was declared.
After the war he stayed in England 
for about two years, working in radio 
and while there he married. Coming 
back to Canada about 1920 he again 
engaged in flying operations, first with 
Western Canada Airways and later 
with Canadian Airways Limited. Ho 
was one of the men who aided in the 
rescue of the McAlplno expedition in 
Northern Canada in 1929.
For some time post ho has been su 
perlntondent of the Manitoba division 
of Canadian Airways, taking in mining 
supplies and prospectors into the north 
country.
I  Next Kalamaka Hotel - Vernon, B.C.
y. ^
FLANNELETTES
Bc.Ht; 'vnlvu! in city—
15^ , 19^ , 23if  ̂ ii[) to 35^  yard.
Stanfield’s Novasilk
(Tlie uuderw ear th a t covcih m ultitudca of .skins).
PantfcH, Brevities, Vest.s ami Hlonmcrs, Hlips, Night­
dresses and Pyjamas.
Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop
from the G.E. Houtc o( Magic
N e w
endorsed. It was explained that at 
present the plans do not give any one 
any Incentive to secure loans and this 
should bo altered because Improvomont 
in building trades will stimulate all 
lines of business. It is desired that 
some body like the Farm Loan Board 
bo set up to stimulate and Increase 
demand and ensure repayment of 
moneys.
Quality Merchandise for Men and Boys
—— —^ ^ ---- '——:— ^ ------------- -------------
ctrigtmas! Neckwear
Complete new stock, in special Xmas boxes, from   50c up
. New Forayth Forfused collar attaiphed Shirts, from............
Men’s extra quality Blue Melton Overcoats, Guard’s model.... $18.60 
Boys’ heavyweight Combinations. Special, suit........ .................. $L8®
mDE-TO-MEASURE SUITS OUR SPECIALTY 
From $22.50 up. Fit* Guaranteed
K E A R N E Y ’S LTD.
P.O, Box 956 Phone 183
**Magic Tone**
RA D IO S !
JUST ADD ED TO THE LINE
Ask to 300 Models A-70, A-04, and A-69
Incorporating all the L atest and Best 
Refinem ents — R epresenting Outstanding 
Dollar Value
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
Magic Tone Radios .̂ 1
J. M. Edgar Electric
Authorized General Electric Home Appliance Dealer
Phone 104 Vernon, B.C. Whethnm St.
Auction Sales
If you want to Sell any­
thing, you are invited to 
got in touch with
Frank Boyne
Auctioneer
Phone 66 Vernon, B.C.
(TTIES
1 VI Your niirnn uml iiiiilnum will 
brltiK you (lotmiloln dnlullw of 
iin iiiiviiuoml iiioUiod of ruului'o rn 
llof, inoxponwlvti. Uuanuilomi, invonliKlUo, Wl’lto III—I
Nnillh ninniirnolurl»K UomiinnrDo|»l. 1211 I'rralon, Ont.
ItkltflliUnliiUl IRUH
NowYouCanW ear False 
T eethW ithR ealC om f or
E'antflfllli. II now plonimnt powilor 
koopo tooth llrmly not, Doortorir.nn, No 
Kununy, Koooy tiwito or fooling. To oat 
IftUkli In ootnforl oiirlnkln it IHllo li’imlootli on your nlnloo. Got It today 




Women’s Pumps — Open Ties, 
Straps or Oxfords, in calf, kid, 
patent or suedo and calf com­
binations, short vamps, round or 
narrow toes. QC
AH sizes, pair.............
Women’s Pumps, Straps or Ox­
fords, in snedo, patent, calf or 
snedo and patent combinations, 
round or narrow toes, splko, 
Cuban or military fl»o
heels. AU sizes, pair.,..
Dr, GlH's Areh Shoes for Wo­
men, in Gore Pumps, Straps, or 
Oxfords; good quality, drossy, 
and fittings A to E, ftr*
Sizes 4 to 0. Pair......
Women’s black or brown illccco- 
llncd Overshoes, 2-domo fasten­





toes. Sizes 0 to 10, (PO 0 5
Men's Black Calf nroguen; kjwi 
solid solos, nibber hools, ai/^»
$2.950 to 11.Pair ....................
Dr. llolt-s Arch Oxfords, for
men. AH stylos ami 
chopso from.
• Pair ........................... \
Men’s Dress Boots—Wiwk cai. 
sown, leather flolcs, 9 5
Sizes (1 to 10. Pair...... *r
nuim Eiia
Boys’ B-oyolet lace 
Sizes 11 to, 5. J D 9 5
ricoco-iineii H >1 '>Pair Misses'
OvorsliocB.
pizcs U to 2. pair,.,. $ 1 * 4 5
TheVERNON SHOE STORE
P.O. Box 647
R. D. DOUGLAS Phone 78
1 1
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Nov. 29 -
Columbia Pictures :present
30 N. Campozl, of Revelstoke, was a Vernon visitor on Friday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William HaTper, of 
Canoe, were visitors to Vernon last 
week.
J. M. Macrae, of Vancouver, General 
I Freight Agent, C.N.B., was a Vernon 
business visitor on Thursday of last 
week.
SHE'S G O T  MAN. 
T R O U B L E  A G A IN  
in the grandest fun 
since ■"It Happened 
One Night"! -■ -
Idj. and Mrs. J. E. Collier, of this 
I city, had as their guests this week Mr. 
and Mrs. Merle'Bell and their two sons, 
of Kelowna. —
O. J. Donaghy, of Winnipeg, Super- 
I visor of Perishable Trafllc, C.P.B., was 
in Vernon and other valley points from 
Thursday to Saturday of last week.
\^ ^ ^ c u c 0 £ //e .
COLBERT
S h e  M a r r i e d  
H e r  B o s s
Miss Margaret Wakefield retiumed to 
I Vernon on Saturday last after spend- 
! ing the past two months a t Halcyon 
j Hot Springs, recoveitag from a recent 
illness. '
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen, of this 
I city, left- on Monday for the Coast. 
I Mrs. Allen is recovering from a long 
j illness and will remain at Vancouver 
with friends.
Robert Macdonald is leaving Vernon 
tonight, Thursday, for a diort visit to 
Vancouver.
“Kenny” G. McRae, of Revelstoke, 
was a  business visitor to Vernon on 
Saturday last.
A. S. Smith, Assistant Superintend­
ent of the Revelstoke Division C.P.R., 
was a business visitor here on Monday 
last.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander, o f . this 
city, left Vernon on Tuesday evening 
for Calgaiy, .Where t^ey will remain for
a few days..' IW'” ‘ ■ . - ' ■
DEFROSTED FRUIT 
STARTS TO ROLL
S. G. Horton, of'Vancouver, of the 
sale promotion staff of the tTnion Oil 
Company, was in Vernon over the week 
end on business. '
At the order of the Secretary of 
State, Ottawa, flags on public buildings 
flew at half mast . Monday, the day of 
the funeral of Earl JelUcoe.
Mrs. A. E. Graves, of this city, has 
been spending a  few days at Kamloops, 
the guest of Air. and Mrs. George 
Whyte, formerly of Vernon.
- MELVYN DOUGLAS • MICHAEL BARTLETT
Screenphy by S:l:;£V
A GREGORY LA CAVA PRpDUCTlON
A COLUMBI A PICTURE
Mr. and MrsV J. S. Galbraith had as 
I their guest over the week end, the Rev.
IW. W. McPherson, of Kelowna, who 
I preached at the Vernon United Church 
1 anniversary services on Sunday.
J. J. Horn, Superintendent of the 
Revelstoke Division, C.P.R., was in 
Vernon on W edn^ay  during the 
course of one; Of his regular business 
trips to tjie valley, v
If it’s-Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: It’tt the Best Store in town
Here it is—the surprise picture of the .year; hailed from 
coast to coast as the grand successor to “It Happened 
One Night.” The grandest fun since the walls of-Jericho 
fell.
Also specially selected short subjects:
The March Chic Sale, in Metro
of Time “Little People” News
Saturday Matinee—The 4th chapter of “Tarzan”,
MON., TUBS., and WED., Dec. 2 - 3 and 4
A new grocery business, to be knOwn 
1 as Foote’s Grocery, will commence 
business on Saturday in this city. The 
location is in the Market Block, on 
Trbnsqn Street, and it will be operated 
by Horace Foote.
Five Naturalizations were approved, 
one was rejected, and another was held 
over by Judge J. D, Swa.nson in County 
Court on Tuesday. There was quite a 
lengthy list of cases On the court doc­
ket, but all but one was adjourned 
until a  later date.
A petition, requiring about 200 signa- 
j tiures, is at present being circulated in 
this city, asking for a plebiscite a t the 
I time of the civic election in January 
1 next on the question of establishing 
Carnegie Library branch here.
Cecil B. DeMille present 1935’s Greatest Film Spectacle
‘The CRUSADES’
'Ted Coombes, of the Coldstream, left 
Ion Sunday for Camp Borden, Ontario, 
where he will enter training as a pilot 
In the Royal C a n a a n  Air Force. He 
was driven over to Salmon Arm by his 
father, Capt. H. P. Coombes.
Alfred Watts, formerly of this city 
and now engaged in the practice of 
law at Ashcroft, spent the we6k end in 
this city, the guest of his mother; Mrs. 
C. Hamilton-Watts. Mrs. Watts re­
turned last week after an extensive 
trip''in'i.he-Orient:^—----- —
with
Henry _Wilcoxpn,„I^retfaJY9im g,X  
— ■ ■ " -jos^ph-Scfaildk-rSuF
Cecil DeMille, once again has created a masterpiece of 
exciting entertainment, in a drama so vast, a story so 
-tenderr a pageant—so-gorgeous, that—in -^heUCrusades—
you will see scenes never before attempted on the motion 
picture screen.________ ________________!:______________
.Colored Cartoon: “Dancing On the Moon”
Matinees Monday and Wednesday at 3.30
„THURSDAy (Only), December 5 
The Vernon Draghounds present in their second annual
show
MARY BOLAND and CHARLIE RUGGLES, in
(
Also Musical Comedy - Comedy and News
Special prices for this show only 50c which also includes 
a chance on the drawing, for a prize valued: at $50.00. 
There will be a regular Matinee Thursday at 3.30, at
usual prices.
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
3514; 3627; 3132; 3030: 3162; 3667 -
J. B. Spurrier, John Sutherland, and 
B. McDonald, all members of the Ro­
tary Club of Kelowna, were in Vernon 
on Monday, attending the Rotary 
Club’s luncheon. As they had missed
Local Post OfBce officials state that 
Saturday next is the last date on which 
parcels destined for .Great Britain, the 
Continent and the Orient can be mail­
ed in time to reach their destination to 
ensure delivery before Christmas. Mall 
must be dispatched not later than the 
■first week of December..
in- Kelowna, the three members jour­
neyed 35 odd miles to make up. —
The trophies and prizes won during 
the season by local golfers are to be 
"Presented-^t“ thef:-VernoH ;̂tGoK±iGlubia= 
annual dance, to be held in the Na-
(Continued from Page One) 
been completed, a meeting was held 
with the shippers last Friday, and the 
general situation was discussed.
. The following orders were issued by 
the Tree Fruit Board:
1. No packing shall be done prior to 
Monday, November 25, 1935, and no 
shipments shall be made prior to 
Wednesday, November 27, 1935.
2. Defrosted stock shall be put up in 
standard apple boxes containing 38 lbs. 
nett, sizes 2% in. and larger. Jumble 
pack with corrugated pad on top.
3. All packages to be stamped with 
a rubber stamp “For immediate use.”
4. All sales shall, .be . confined to: 
straight cars, Winnipeg and West only, 
and shall be sold on a basis of accept­
ance at shipping point.
5. Quotations shall be made on basis 
of shippers option as to variety.
6. These regulations apply to all 
varieties that have been frozen except-, 
ing Winsap.
It is retommended that aR shippers 
should exercise the utmost care in 
packing these apples so that only 
sound fruit, properly defrosted, is 
packed. Packing should be for orders 
only.
Stocks By Varieties
Complete figures showing the actual 
stock by varieties on November 18 are 
as follows, in the order of “packed,” 
“loose unfrosted on a  per packed box 
basis,” “frosted loose in apple boxes,” 
“estimated number of boxes to export,” 
and "in destination storage”; McIn­
tosh: 326,756; 69,449; 1,808; 123,622; 
36,076; Jonathan: 48,986; 4,736; 52,324; 
41,952; Wealthy: 1,613; nil; 6,007; Wag­
ner: 3,905; 17,218: 43,712; 785; nil; Ba­
nana: 2,926; 10,899 ; 3,441; 843; nil; 
Spy: 2,689: 4,701; 21,165; 90; nil;
Grimes: 4,987; 2,593; T,228; 465; nil; 
Early Sundries: 5,141; 13,517; 11,260; 
1,317; nil; Rome: 25,315; 128,698; 85,- 
380 ; 8,983; nil; Spitzenberg: 9,459;
22,669; 30,493 ; 5,743; nil; Stayman: 
8,485; 10,428; 22,050; 2,720; nil; Late 
Sundries, comprising Arkansas Black, 
Ben Davis. Ben Hur. Black Twig. Gano, 
Kack Ben, Stark, Vanderpool R ^  
York Imperial: 1,188; 10,799; 13,960; 
545; nil; Winesap: 46,147; 12,199; 78,- 
658; 24,551; 326; Newtown: 63,067; 
108,024; 70,742; 87,770; nil; Delicious: 
136,788; 17,111; 118,003 ; 40,887 ; 5,686. 
Total; 687,452 ; 433,039 ; 554,224; 340,273; 
48,095.
MeanwbUe the pooling of fro^ 
damagedlfruit-remains.a live.issue 
in co-operative circles. Interest 
focuses upon the meeting to be
C h r i s t m a s  G I F T S
at M c K E N Z I E ’ S B im
Buy Early and Avoid Disappointment and Get Yoiur 
Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Neck Ties, Socks, Dress­
ing Gowns, Tie and Handkerchief Sets, Belts, Garters and 
Arm Bands. All packed in gift boxes.
MEN’S DRESS SOCKS—In a 




linen, initialed or plain. 25c up
Each •
DRESS GLOVES—In





wool or silk, ’ in smart new
patterns. ........ ......  75c up-Each
SWEATERS— În all wool yams. 
Nice heather mixtures, coat
style, also V-neck $1.95 up
pullovers. Each....
O V E R C O A T S — In Meltons, 
Frieze, Chinchillas and Polo--
2 T ......  $14.50“̂
W . G. McKenzie &  Son
Phone 155 MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Barnard Ave.
Opposite Empress. Theatre 
Vernon, B.C.
A capacity house greeted the second 
presentation~iartias^ity~of~the^‘01d'
jtional Ballroom on Wednesday e y e ­
ing of next week: There are indica­
tions of a large crowd attending, and 
an-e
Jield'-by-the-'Kelowna-Growers-Bx— 
change on I'nesday of next week;'
when the question will be discussed.
Winfield has also entered into the 
picture ahd~itris b^eved that some" 
^arrangement_to-compensate_grow=^
Maids’ Convention.” which was given 
in the Parish Hall on Thursday night
of' last’“week^“‘̂ his~same’'play5■“which• 
was.gi^ented both tim ^  by the order 
Bf'“the Easfefn Star, was'fliSt produc=' 
ed last spring and was then an  un­
qualified—success.
Information regarding the situation 
of-the:iate-T.-S.-DanieL-who-was found 
dead" at^his home”at ”Okanagan“laker 
is. ,not,...quite. jaccurate,_'The-,latex.Mr..
Daniel was in receipt of a full pension
Some big fish are being taken in 
Okanagan lake off Kelowna. So far 
the palm for getting the biggest fish
and had been aflowed a free automb- 
-bile-license-bythe^Pensipns-Board.T7Hie 
lived j^one beside the lake, because of 
his preference.
ers is being strongly urged there. 
The Vernon Fruit Union acknow- 
l6dges'l^lf"as”in~arvery favored posi­
tion, comparatively speaking. I t  had 
40i000”boxes~of-Romes safely in-cold 
.atoragOiefore_ttie_i!^
200 boxes out of the Coldstream’s
A Jxmior Stamp Club was organized
goesTo-Fred-FleteherT-whose-20-pound--iiiH;his-cit3M3n-Saturday^-moming-dastj
to ta l^ f“ 807)00: 2;000 ouf'of Vernon’s 
200,000; 3,000 out of Okanagan Cen­
tre’s 100,000; and 20,000 to 25,000 out 
of Oyama’s 125,000, were unaccoimted 
for when the cold spell developed.
rainbow was. a- beauty. The fish, was 
36 inches in length and 25 inches in
when about thirty prospective phila­
telists gathered in the Board of ’Trade
tte==It=was:a^^^e=flslfcaiiditsrstom= :roonK=The;^eeting^^was=
A few complaints are heard, .but it 
isJiie-statement of John WWiejcuan- 
nf t.hP Fruit Union, that, “We.have.
ach contained remains of 13 kokanees. 
I t  was taken on a bufcktail fly." I t is 
reported that 100 pounds of these fish 
are being marketed weekly in Kelowna.
See Our Special Tables of
Novelties
About 45 members of the Orange 
Lodge attended a very enjoyable con­
cert and social evening in the. Lodge 
chambers on Tuesday night. The 
principal speaker was the Rev. J. 
Brisco, of Lumby, who discussed the 
growth of parliamentary government. 
The Rev. D. J. Rowland, of this city, 
and A. S. Hurlburt, also, spoke. A mu­
sical program and recitations, followed 
by refreshments and a social time 
completed the evening’s entertainment.
Gordon A. Allen and a lengthy address 
on the history and care of stamps was 
given by M. H. Ruhmann, of this city, 
keen collector. He also presented 
two albums to the club for its use. Da­
vid Hunter was elected President of 
the Club, Walter. Wilde, Vice-President 
and 'Trevor CuUen,. S ec ta ry . The 
club’s membership now totals about 
seventy and names are still being taken 
by Mr. Allen.
never relused to allow a  grower to 
bring in A box of apples if he actually
All members and ex-members of the 
2nd C.M.R. Battalion will be interest­
ed to' .learn that the battalion’s an- 
nual re-union' dinner will be held ■ this 
year on December 7 in Hotel Georgia, 
Vancouver. Col. G. C. Johnston, D.S.O., 
CoL W. W. Poster, D.S.O., the present 
Vancouver Chief of Police, Major J, 
MacGregor, y.C., and Major W. Bapty 
have promised to attend this function. 
Further information can be obtained 
from Capt. C. J. Archer; 620 Howe St. 
Vancouver. \





Dancing 9 to 2.
_  , SELWYN’S_ ORCHESTRA 
EVERYBODY ITOLCOME! .
K.-I4 :
asked to be permitted to do so.'
Mr. White expressed the opinion that 
no claims would seem justified. How­
ever, at the conclusion of the season’s 
operations, some action might be ta­
ken to assist those who have suffered, 
if the general results make this pos­
sible.
R E M E M B E R  t o  V i s i t  T h e
-unden-the-auspices-of-
^ALIr SATNTS^^AROeHIAirXrUILD




— ^ A N C Y -AND - PLAIN^^: W  COOKING,
3 ^ 0 0 K S , B A B Y  CLO TH ES, XM AS T R E E rO U E SSIN G
CONTESTS 
Afternoon Tea “Sr.’..:
About 85 members of the Vernon 
Branch of the Canadian Legion flUed 
the hall to capacity on Monday even­
ing last in connection with Dominion­
wide celebration of the Legion’s tenth 
birthday. President Jack Woods oc­
cupied the chair and the evening was 
passed in a very pleasant manner, a 
lengthy program being given of songs, 
skits, and speeches. A telegram was 
dispatched from the local branch to 
General Ross, .National President of 
the Legion, congratulating him and 
telling something of the progress made 
by Vernon's branch In the past year. 
A nation-wide radio broadcast was 
given from Ottawa In the evening.
LOWE’S AWARD IS 
WELL RECEIVED IN 
THE OLD COUNTRY
Opening Announcement
Mr. Horace Foote wishes to announce that he is opening a
According to the Canadian Fruit 
Trade Commissl&ner the outstanding 
feature of the Imperial Fruit Show, has 
been the return of the Empire cham­
pionship in the dessert class to Can­
ada, the award being given to James 
Lowe, Oyama, British Columbia, for
^ e w  G r o c e r y  
S e r v i c e
his entry of Delicious.
Competition was very close and not 
more than four points out of one hun- 
wlth many notables, including General 1 fired separated the leading entries.
Ross, taking part.
Plenty of Ideal Suggestions for Christmas
5 0 c  7 5 c  $ 1 . 0 0
IPRAIRIE SALES 
SOMEWHAT SLOW
We Invite You To Take Advantage of Our
Christmas Wrapping Service
Dress up your gifts—Bring in your parcels to us and we 
will dress them up in bright Xmas finery:— Cellophane, 
Seals, Tinsel, Ribbons and Fancy Palpers. A small charge 
for material only.
OK. STATIONERY
& BOOK CO. LTD.
Next West Canadian Hydro, 'Vernon
N e w  S t a g e  S c h e d u le
Commences Oct. 23, 1935
V e r n o n  • K a m l o o p s
Vancouver
Direct Through Service Twice Weekly
W ednesday & Saturday
(Continued from Pago One) 
ing freely, with the face and fill pack 
mo.stly in demand.
The trade continues to quote the No.
3 pack as "Household.” which indicates 
the difficulty in getting away from a 
grade designation under which a con­
siderable amount of bu.slnc.ss has been 
built up. Liberal arrivals have been 
reported from Saskatoon, where sales­
men state that the anticipated higher 
prices have stimulated buying. The re 
tall prices have seemingly not risen 
Immediately with the shipping point 
quotations.
Sixty tons of grapes, frozen at 
Kelowna, were placed In cold stor­
age, and arc being satisfactorily 
manufactured into Juice.
Tliero are good supplies of local 
grown vegetables available at most 
prairie centres, and tlie vegetable deal 
generally Is slow.
Some Okonagan celery is being sai- 
voged, and Is moving as No. 2 grade. 
As far as onions are concerned, how­
ever, because of frost injury and neck 
rot the deal is mastly ungraded, and 
the demand is poor.
The Board's figures sliow that at 
the end of last week, 53.3 per cent, of 
the Okanagan’s total crop hod been 
dlsiwscd of, with 2,092,910 boxes ns the 
unsold balance.
An Interesting survey of the sale.s 
during the week of November 10 to 23 
has been published by the Board. It 
oilers ai j'^omparlson between the years 
1934, and 1935, ns at November 23:- 
Mclnto.sli; Biilnnco unsold, 1934, 
303,204; 1035, 433,103. Jonathan: Bal­
ance unsold, 1034, 38,054: 1035, 231,017.
Leaves Vernon 7.00 ft.m. Fare, $10.00 one way
Arrives Vancouver 8.30 p.m. Return $18.00 
This schedule is in addition to our regular schedule to 
Kamloops dally.
B.C. COACH LINES LTD.*. _
Phono 0, Vernon. Bua Depot — National Hotel.
Read the Ads Shop for Christmas
Wagner: Balance unsold, 1934, 114,402; 
1935, 130,035. Banana: Balance unsold:
1934, 7,977; 1935, 19,426. Spy: Balance
umsold, 1934, 18,895; 1935, 72,663.
Grime.s: Balance unsold, 1934: 9,595;
1935, 26,299. Early Sundries: Balance
unsold, 1934, 43,586; 1935, 71,769. Romes: 
Balance unsold, 1934,199,409; 1935, 321,- 
441. Delicious: Balance unsold, 1934, 
255,581; 1935, 327,105. Spitzenberg:
Balance unsold, 1934, 65,399; 1935, 72,- 
447. Stayman: Balance unsold, 1934, 
01,674; 1935, 68,914. Late Sundries:
Balance unsold, 1934, 33,720; 1935, 55,- 
400. Wlne.sap: Balance unsold, 1034, 
114,271; 1935, 181,439. Newtown: Bal­
ance unsold, 1034, 172,009; 1935, 204,480.
Total, all varieties: 1034, Domestic, 
94,005; Export, 48,094; Balance unsold, 
1,498,400. 1035, Domestic, 04,845; Ex­
port, 76,115; Balance unsold, 2,275,604.
vhiilo commenting on the present 
movement ns "Just fair,” Mr. Hembllng, 
of the Tree Fruit Board, points out 
that stock of apples on hand, and the 
sizes iMlmlt of the supplies being swit­
ched without difficulty to cither export 
or domcstlo markets. This was far 
from the case Inst year. Hence If the 
markets are fed Judiciously from now 
on, according to the price levels, tlio 
best possible returns should bo mode 
avallnblo. Ho reports that tlio export 
market contlmies to pick up slowly.
Export l*ricca 
Notification of the following export 
prices in B.O. fnfiUs was received by 
Uio Exixirt Board, by wire, on Tuesday;
London: Delicious, 0/-, 8/ to 8/0; 
Jonathan, 8/0, 0/3,
Glasgow: McIntosh, 7/3 to 0/3, 6/0 
to 7/0, Jonathan, 8/ to 0/, 7/0 to 
8/0, 0/0 to 7/0. Grimes, 7/3 to 7/0, 
Wealthy, 0/3 to 7/0, 0/0, Delicious, 10/ 
to 11/, 8/0 to 10/-, 7/3 to 8/3.
Bouthampton; McIntosh, 8/6 to 0/, 
7/0 to 8/-. )
Flemish BenuU, 0/ to 10/0. 
---------—
Nova ScotJa had three entries In this 
section, but owing to bruising and 
some slackness of pack, they failed to 
reach prize winning points. An entry 
of Cox Orange by this Province was 
exceptionally fine and created a good 
Impression, while an entry of Golden 
Jiusset was much admired.
His store is located on Tronson St., in the “Market Block.” 
OPEN FOR BUSINESS SATURDAY, Nov. 30th
Q u a l i t y  -  S e r v i c e  
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Including the Famous 
JASPER HARD COAL 
WOOD - FLOUR - FEED
Hay hurst &Woodhouse Ltd. j






See our window for display 
of other cards, from
SPECIALS
for One Week Only
C o m m e n c i n g  F r i d a y
I
Novem ber 29th 1 :
Coats
Fur trimmed and Tweed Coats. Sizes 14 to 46, for 
^ 1 2 .0 5 , ^14.0.5, ^ 1 0 .0 5  and ^ 1 0 .5 0
l!i
li ite ntity at this
65c a D ouble D eck
F* B* Jacques 
Sou.
Vernon’s Gift Shop 
Since 1889
„ Specials—^ 3 .9 5  and ^ 0 .0 5  
Velvet Drcsiscs—Each ^ 1 0 .0 5  '
Hats
^ 1 .0 0 , ? 1 .9 5 , ? 2 .0 5
SKIRTS—To clear, each.................... ...fjU.05 and ^ 2 ,0 5
SWEATER COATS .......................... ............ - .......... f2 .9 !5
PULLOVERS ............................. - ......... .^ 1 .0 5  and ? 2 .0 5
BLOOMERS—Reg. 95c, for ..................... ...................OOfl
VESTS—Each ...............................................................
Miss E. Drew
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
The V ernon N e w s
T H E  V ER N O N  N E W S, VERNON, B.C.
Thursday,, November 28, 1935
E d i t o r i a l s
A s  f o r  d o i n g  g o o d , t h a t  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  p r o ­
f e s s i o n s  t h a t  a r e  f u l l
Tke Week In 
Canada
British ColumbiaVernon,
THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
W. S. Harris, Publisher 
Rates—To all countries In the Postal'f f l r " $ 2 .6 T p e r 'y V a r .T l .5 r f o r ‘8lx m onths: payable 
In firivnnpA* TTnlted States. $3.00; foreign postagead a ce 
extra
Ended
The last leaves slif from the coffer beech;
The fath in the wood lies ofen to the air; 
Sun, that never to loam could reach,
Looks on the rock and grey root there.
PA R T Y  PA T R O N A G E  AT I^ S  W O R ST
HAT It should cost the people of the Dominion one 
I  million:'and. a half ‘dollars for the actual voting
I t  is
« » t i
'W f#'
on October 14, seems a  scandalous thing, 
said that hundreds of cheques are, l^eing mailed from 
Ottawa daily and that the mallinan is showering tax­
payers’ money on an army of people,who got on the 
government payroll during election. Further It is said 
t.hat. it cost 62c a  name to get the names of the voters on 
the lists and this gives no accounting for those whose 
names should rightfully have appeared there but did not. 
It Is reported that 90,000 persons were given employment 
for one day or more. Yet look at the terrible trimming 
administered to the government that devised the tor­
tuous and complicated system of voting of which Can­
ada never had a worse spectacle.
Of course none of us are so simple as to toink that 
elections are an instantaneous and voluntary thing: 
that pdlUng booths grow on thistles beside the roads.
Of those who got a day’s pay, many were in need, 
and very many gave good service, but there is always 
the exception. These always holler loudest for big pay 
and are unwilling to follow the instructions in the elec­
tions act. . ~  ,
Without knowing anything about the election oflcial 
who directed the polling m Burrard, it is a  hundred to 
one chance that this was not the first time he has been 
employed on elections. Probably he has been so regularly
“ employed whenever the party to-whlch-he-gives aUegi- -
ance is in power, th^t if he read election instructions, 
he did so m the most perfunctory way. I t is a  hundred 
to one chance, also, that, his mental attitude was, that 
he knew how to run elections and that he gathered a 
great bunch of cronies about him for the best pajung
jobs. ^  r
I t  is a scandalous thing that the returning officer for
“ Burrard" should“have'made-so-many-mistak^.-Many-of
And startles the wild brown rabbits Mt flay.^
A cold wind hammers the bunch-grass thin.
’ Autum7i is ended;-this is .tfie day. ,  ̂ .
This is the night that the rains begin.
' . — C harles M alam .
SO LO M O N , MY SO N
Tascherean Is Still Premier 
Trade Negotiations Continue
tres in-Canada. The arena will be available for the pro- , 
motion of any indoor sport, or for use in the eyent of the 
weather threatenffig postponement of some outdoor ven­
ture, such as the Scottish games on Labor Day.
The enthusiasts, who have no thought of linffig their 
own pockets in the process, are frankly out for the 
betterment of Vernon and the promotion of sports.
As presently understood the bonds to be guaranteed 
are those of the Vernon Bink Limited. This is a non-^ 
profit makmg organization whose pvuT>ose is the promo­
tion of hockey. This purpose will now have to be widened.
The first duty of the Vernon City Council is to see 
that the deal which is made is sound and capable of 
being carried out in its entirety, without cost to the 
tax-payers. No doubt the Mayor and Aldermen have 
looked well mto this and are satisfied that the city need 
bear no expense. They are then entitled to surround.the 
deal with clauses which do not permit the venture to to-, 
terfere with private enterprise.
N — After, the proposition has been carefully examined 
the sound good sense of the people of Vernon will dictate 
the answer.
N A T U R E  AT IT S U G L IE ST
■ AS nature ways of balancing?
H  The Okanagan Valley is generally beautiful but
that cannot _be said of our orchard lands since
“the big freeze.”
The truth is they present an almoslThorrlble spectaclethese were simple mistakes of arithmetic.
there_Ls any, condemnation o fJhe  elector^ jy s to m I A p p arent l y..because
that has not already been made, one good look-at t n ^ |  much life and vigor to the trees when the
S i
-re tu m s-m ad e-fo r-B u rra rd -an d -th e -co n d itio i^ -rR v e^ed „  .. leaves are hanging  on  as though "they
ilitag^emfficM-count-and-the-recounVough^to^^^
them=.to^nd,,:^r-inefficiencyJ;he,,o ec on_---- -̂--- ';^obabif it^m "take mibther lahtof^heavyrwet^^^
1 1
that riding ought to furnish a  record for Canada and 
yet it is safe to say they^are.only average ’The sy^em of 
one government setting up an election act and the fol­
lowing one setttag up another, each employing ^ e i r  
^ frimds, i.s not^sQ-bad^-a^elibg^  
but it leaves--aix)ut all there is to Be deslr'^ jstill to be
to dislodge them. K they do not come off it is going to 
xnpV̂  AifflmTItrwoflc of"PTuahg. In"the meantime they 




If Bt: Hon. Mackenzie King kicks over the elections 
act to put one to its place^ devised to suit the needs of 
bis supporters and to give employment to friends.
Eve^ orchardist, no matter how tong to" the bUSmess, 
is learning. Many learned this fall to get apples off and
earlier—thanr"they~hithertxrinto frost proof 
thought necessMW.
storage
it is to" be hoped it will bring him just, to the same 
■nnnp.iiisinn in the minds of the voters as the present-
act seems to have done for the Bt. Hon. B. B. Bennett.
R
LEAD ERS CONFER IN  T H E  EA ST
EPBESENTAHONS to be made at Ottawa by
-From Xhe Mexnon̂ ^̂ N
Files of By-gone Days
A. K. Loyd, President of the British Colxunbia
R. EBSKINE twists the tail of histoiY 
with a nonchalant gesture peculiarly ms 
own. I t was quite amusing when he . 
wrote the “Private Life of Helen of Troy..
It was still amiistog when he wrote Gal- - 
ahad; it was more or less amusing when
'’he wrote “Adam and Eve.” But it is not 
amusing in . “Solomon, My So.ii,’’ He uses 
the same technique with his story, h e . 
uses the same .ironical twist, in his <»n- , 
versations, but to my personal taste the story is ,^ut. 
’That may be, of course, because I was brought up with a 
reverence for the Bible, and because I  have never tost 
that reverence. To me—confessing simply, it | s  -an of­
fensive joke at the expense of a sacred text. But I  would 
imagine that even to a person to whomi the ^riptures 
are not sacred at all, but just the good literature Pf u 
people with a  particular flair for literature, the Jews, the 
story would not be in quite good style. v, j
He takes Solomon as a literary young man who had 
no intention to be King after .David, and w ith  no t^en t 
for governing. He liked to sit in his study and write down 
his thoughts. But he had an ambitious mother and she 
saw to it that Solomon was made King. And that was 
not all. He got married to an astute young woman from 
Egrot who“liked"to“see a community properly handle.: 
Between the two women Solomon governed for dear life.
He li&'d to. { '
His interest, however, came to be the building
of the Temple. The Temple project is the centre of the 
story, with cynical: by-plays at the sappiness of men in 
the hands of women. So pointed are these little plays 
the -reader cannot help coming to the conclusion 
that Mr. Erskine has been treated rough by some woman. 
Certainly the men in the story from Solomon down do 
as they are bid, and this incidentally is the theme of 
most of Ersklne’s stories. He paints women as expert 
managers of men, practical creatures whom it is im­
possible to touch with romance as a  rule, and getting 
their own wayTin general Maybe there“is"Some~truth-in; 
it  but it reads suspiciously like "the-remarks of a dis-
by JOHN EftSKINE
Reviewed by Margaret Lawrence
gruntled man. However there is one touch of ^ m ^ c e  In 
the story, though one would naturally 
ing the poem which has Solomon’s name a tt^hed  fn^it 
to the Scriptures that there would be a lot oa rommee. 
-The romance is in the heart of a woman:who ffies tô  ̂
Solomon’s queen, posing deliberately as the
Dunning, Gardiner Need Scats
To Determine Air Mail Ronte 
Hull Raps Treaty Protests
,
........... .....  heard a pion i<
mother of ^lom on to murder the Queen* But even this
stead of Duiu una - - - . _
Queen, after she has over l t fo ^ e d
iittle touch has an acidity. The girl really w ^  
particular about living. She had been'the .King s mis­
tress: an elderly doctor wanted to marry her; she did 
not want to toarry him and she did not see any p l^ e  to 
go So the practical thing to do was to die, and I t was 
quite pleasant to die in such a gesture.
Apart from this the story has to do with Solomons 
efforts to raise money to build the Temple. He a
builder from Tyre but the builder ran off with the Q u^n 
of Sheba when she came to town, a story which, by the 
wa,y, wiU not be good to the King of Abyssinia shoulff he 
have time just how for modern fiction written in English.
Ersklne’s work gets published and therefore perhaps 
we should have a certain respect in reviewing it. He con­
vinces a publisher that he is good, and has kept on con- 
vincing the publisher. He is good in a way. He writes a 
well-written-story that is entirely readable. He is never 
boring. Very often he is amusing. But to any reader 
who is well acquainted with the work of Branch Cabell, 
Erskine appears as a pale pink copy. He tries to get the 
same irony by means of his phrasing, outwardly innocu­
ous, which has underneath a mean bite. But he never 
manages it as Cabell does. If you put all his naughty 
books beside Cabell’s superlatively naughty Jurgen the 
thing stands out very clearly. Jurgen is beautiful while 
it is naughty. The phrasing is exquisite while it is dis­
tinctly risque. The adventures of Jurgen are romantic 
while they are salacious. Both writers demand in their 
readers a certain cultivation of taste, and both are made 
up of intoxicatiiig ingredients. But Jurgen is like a  fine 
mellow^ did wine, and the works of Mr. Erskine are like 
something you get in a beer parlor for thirty-five cents.
OUIS ALEXANDRE Taschereaii 
is still Premier of Quebec, but 
with less majorityUhan at any 
time during his fifteen years of 
occupancy. T he Liberal party, after 
thidty-eight years in office, was given ■ 
a new.lease on life in Monday’s elec­
tion, maintaining itself in-power by the 
slim margin of six seats. Liberals were 
returned in forty-seven of the pro- 
Vince’s ninety constituencies, one In- ’ 
dependent Liberal was elected, while 
the Conservative-Action Liberale Na- 
tionale opposition captured fortw-two 
seats between them. By party design­
ations, the Conservatives imder Maur­
ice Duplessis won sixteen seats, and 
the Action Liberale Natlonale, direct^ 
by Paul Gouln, was victorious in twen­
ty-six constituencies. The three lead­
ers were elected with comfortable ma­
jorities; Premier ’Taschereau in Mont­
morency, the constituency he has re­
presented continuously for thirty-five 
years; Mr. Duplessis in ’Three Rivers 
and Mr. Gouin in I’Assomptlon. inJ 
eluding Premier Taschereau, eight cab­
inet ministers were successful at the 
poUs while two were defeated, both in 
Montreal Island ridings. In a state­
ment after announcement of results, 
Premier Taschereau declared the re­
cent trend was definitely against all 
governments, which probably explain­
ed, a t least in part, the cut in the large 
Liberal majority at dissolution of the 
4ast=L^islature. _____
D oings On T lie
i<3nTimrotog,-good^Qney.-onJbhe^grQUnB^-i^4
trouble tor your^^^ TKilkalot to Will Work"
as he came into the Utellum-orchard-and-saw-JVill 
-spreading"^ulphate-of-ammonla.-around some_of-hisjtrees._
“What do you mean. Skimp?” asked WUL“TMf^BfC*^SMd’“Sklmpr‘‘WOrks^n^-tree-aboutMihe-
same as whiskey on a man. Whiskey sthnulates a man, 
makes him feel fine, and then leaves him flat with in­
digestion and a  sore head. T h is  sulphate of ammonia 
works about the same on trees. I t  peps them up, makes
them- grow-a. fine -crop-of- large,green.leayes,and_giygs
large^rop=of=fruil
About the time you axe figuring what you are going to 
do with the money from your apples you find half of
"tHemrfuU”of"droughfrspotoand“Corky-core and-the^ other-
half made up of undesiral^le large sizes with a decidedly 
■ sickly green complexion. Putting that stuff on your trees 
is just about as sensible as changing your boy Billy’s 
diet from mUlE^Tjeer, because or"the food: value~and
health giving propeiSies of beer, we read so much about 
tn~beer“advertisements.’’̂










which' it is hoped that he will glean, should be of im­
portance to the fruit growing industry in this province.
Presumably, Mr. Loyd will ask if it is the intention 
of the Canadian Government to apply to the full the 
right which Canada retains, under the new treaty with 
the United States', to impose 80 per cent, of the present, 
anti-dumping duty.
’This is what we all want to know.
It may comfort some persons to ask such a question 
but it is not altogether necessary. To begin with, who 
will give the answer? The officials at Ottawa will not 
be able or willing to give any specific answer. The best ] 
they can do is say what they think, and no doubt what 
they think, is that Canada will use her rights to the u t­
most, unless there is thereby created an abuse. And who 
will be the Judges of on abuse? The ,Jobbers, the pro­
ducers, or the inarticulate mass of the Canadian people?
The ^aln which may accrue to the fruit growers of 
British Columbia, through the visit by the representa­
tive men from this province, will be the extent to which 
they may be able to ascertain the Intent or the purpoto 
of those to whom will be entrusted the administration 
of the terms of the treaty. And because the treaty has 
BO recently been. negotiated, the government so recently 
elected, and so little time has elapsed to make changes 
in the civil service, this is unknown.
The presence of a group of lenders in the East for 
the ostensible pui-poso of forming a Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce, enables these men to get acquainted with 
men from other parts of the Dominion, to form some 
idea of the strength or weakness of each other, and to 
sound out the depth of the mutual puriwHO to bo of ser­
vice to the Canadian agrlcultiiral and horticultural In­
dustries,
TO DISCUSS PO OLING  LO SSES








the atlvlsablllty of iwollng the lo,ss In frozen fruit.
Tlio proiwsal is a now ono and thoroforo strange. It 
In strange only because it Is now. It contains the gorm 
of tho eo-oporatlvo idea.
It bursts into unexpected illumination when first ex­
amined. Its newness and Its strangonc.ss may <llsappear 
but that will bo some time In tho future.
No doubt there are conditions under which co-opera­
tors should <!o-oporato to ns great a mowmro tus this, but 
when they do, it will mark tho passing of ono strong 
human trait.
Tho question of tho ros)K)nnlblllty for fruit which a 
house may have Instmotixl growers not to bring in. Is 
likely to bo aired In court.
Tlioro aro gonorally two sides to a question an<l a 
Bottlomont agrcoablo to both parties la much bettor than 
an action at law, which after all ofton settles nothing, 
except ns to which has tho longest imrso.
What an ideal. A world in which co-opcratlon niles 




PLAN TO  B U IL D  A SPO RTS A R EN A
V ERNON City Council hna authorized the taking of a pleblsolto on tho question of whether Vernon la to have a siwrla arena built following a flotation 
of $20,000 IxuKia guaranteed by tho olty.
A group of young business mon, who sco a decided 
advantage for the city in sucli a building, aro pushing 
tho venture, and aro hoping that when tho vote Is taken 
there yjfll bo a favorable ronponso.
Vernon Is a good hockey town. Tills la tho basis of 
tho venture. This la tho malnapring of tho idea. But in 
addition to liookoy, tho arena, if It comes to po/ta, will bo 
tho homo for many more sporting ventures. I t  will bo an 
Ideal place for tho playing of boxla, a gamo which hna 
caught on tremendously In Vancouver and In other cen-
Alderman Frank Spencer gave notice of motion at the 
last meeting of the City Council of his intention to tatro-
duce a by-law for submission 
TEN YEARS AGO to the people in January next
„ _IQ,- asking for the construction ofThursday, Nov. 26, 1925 Hall.-Within
the past few days 27 head of cattle, valued at $50 e^h , 
have been killed from eating poisoned bait left in dis­
trict gardens.—The highest price ever paid for a box of 
apples in this country was received last week at the 
Royal Winter Fair, when two boxes of Delicious from the 
Associated Growers were sold for $580 each.—̂ The death 
occurred in the Vernqn Jubilee Hospital on Saturday 
last of E. F. Lloyd, one of the city’s most popular citizens.
—A shipment of 25,000 boxes of apples from the valley 
was made to England from Vancouver last week.—’Two 
sentences of ten years’ Imprlsonmeiit were handed down 
by Mr. Justice Morrison in Assize Court last week. They 
were against Gujar Singh, Kelowna Hindu, bn a man­
slaughter charge, and B. H. Ainsworth, on a statutory 
charge.
m m
The City Council has decided to form a committee, 
composed both of the Councillors and citizens to look
after returning soldiers.-All 
TWENTY YEARS AGO milk sold in this city is up to
Doc 2 1915 Standard, Dr, Duncan, medi-, Thursday, pec. 2, U15 ^jjicer, reported to
city authorities this week.—̂ The Rev. J. S. Henderson 
spoke on prohibition before a large audience in Vernon 
this week.—Premier McBride told newspapers last week 
that ho favored a plebiscite at the time of the general 
election on tho liquor question.—A course of lectures and 
demonstrations on fruit pncklpg is to bo given this win­
ter under tho auspices of tho Okanagan Farmers’ Insti­
tute.—A dlstostrous fire occurred lost week near Arm­
strong when tho largo barn of D. McNair was burned to 
tho ground and 120 tons of hay destroyed.—Messrs. Gal­
braith and Speer have recently enla.rged their place by 
buying tho Palace Livery Stables. They will operate this 
in connection with their Implement business.-Deer seem 
to bo unusually plentiful in this part of tho Okanagan 
this fall, many largo parties having secured good shoot­
ing close to Vernon.—Baron Horry loft last week in Join 
tho 102nd regiment at Kamloops. 
iT;
Tho Ashcroft Journal, throatoned with llbol by tho 
Vancouver roprosontatlvo of a largo life Insuranco com-
p a n y  in connection with 
THIRTY YEARS AGO printed statomonts concorn-
Thunsday, Nov. 39, 1005
iStatos, has received assurancos of support from T. W. 
Lawson, tho Boston multi-mllllonalro and fanatical lln- 
anolal exposer.—Some of tho finest horses in tho Vernon 
district have been condommxi and will..have to bo shot 
for glanders. Many animals In all centres In tho valley 
will have to bo destroyed.—William Scott, driver of tho 
Vernon-Kelowna Stage, was severely injured this week 
when his horses bolted just outside tho city and throw 
him on some rocks.—̂ Tlio local Hudixm’o Day store has 
bmm much Improved by. tho building of a largo gallery 
connected with tho main store by a brooel stalrcnso,— 
Real estate In Penticton Is booming and much of th e ' 
bench lands have been planted to orchard.—Tlio first 
glass show eases over soon In Vernon have been installed 
In F. B. Jacques’ store,—The Baptist Church has dooldctl 
tx) open now fields In this valley, at Summorland and 
Kelowna.—An application has appeared in tho B. Q. Gnz- 
otto asking for jwwer for tho Vernon and Midway Rail­
way to build 1o Kamloops and Penticton,
11$ ii> d
Considerable oxcltomont was caused In this city this 
week when It became known that a group of prominent 
_ mon had stgkcxl and properly
FORTY YEARS AGO recorded claims on land in
Thursday, Noy. 28, 1895 U'o B X  district wtoch jiful
alroaily boon claimed and la 
now being worked. I t Is'thought that the matter will 
come before tho courts in the near future.—A group of 
local farmers has dccldexl to form a shippers’ association, 
in lino with tho organization recently formed in Kolcfw- 
im,—'Plio first real snow storm of tho soasbn ocourrod on 
Tuemlay and sleighing la now general.-Formers In tho 
Armstrong district are contemplating sqolng the Van­
couver World, which recently published a disparaging 
artlolo concerning Uio erection of tho flour mill.—Bovoral 
of tho town’s largo wells, from which a considerable pro­
portion of tho nlty'B yrator was obtained have gone dry, 
or almost no.—Two cars of beef cattle were sent out on 
T’uesday from this city destined for the Itootonays,—'Dio 
Vernon Nows la loudly complaining to tho G,P,R..’ovor 
that company’s action in taking off the standard and day 
conch on this lino and Bubstltutlng an antiquated dirty 
combination car.—A Canadian Woodmen of,tho World 
Boclety Is being organized In towij.
“Are you really serious?” 
asked Will w ith’a smile.
“It is no joking matter,” 
said Skimp. “I  have had 
years of experience and know 
what I  am talking about. 
These chemical fertilizers are 
made to sell to unsuspecting 
farmers and fruit growers. Of 
course, if you have a pile of 
money like Gotsand, and don’t 
have to worry about your crop, 
I suppose it is alright to help 
keep these fellows, who make 
fertilizer and sell it, to a little 
can find better ways of using my
ip v ith  extensive revision of duties on 
^  Canadian motor vehicles, including
By Sarah L. Fosbery
I  have an idea. That is not, in itself, a remarkable 
-thing. TVTy idea-Ls-worthy of mention because at this 
period many ideas resemble it in one particular: their 
development is arrested.
The host of a  new idea, or one new to him, is inclined 
to“think‘it“a*very“gooaridear“It^ls^lils,"'there4bre^bet!
parts, the Canada-New Zealand trade 
1 pact, which expired this week, has 
[been renewed to July 31, 1936, Hoa 
IW. D. Euler, minister of trade and 
I commerce, announced last week. The
new rates, will.only_becorae effective—
1 next May 1, while further trade nego- 
I tiations will be carried on between the 
two countries. The changes in the 
-were^mad<Ma-the-~
-than others. Ownership enhances value. If- it is em- 
^braced by others its value Increases in his eyes while he
is credited w th  ownership.
W hat T-call “my idea” -would-prove of value to pro­
ducers and transporters of perishable products. No truck 
should lack it. Rough roads no longer would be respon
I request of that country in order to en­
courage the importation into New Zea­
land  of imassembled carsT tharthe'as-"" 
I sembling-might-be donc-there. —.......
* f * « *
sible for bruised fruit, broken eggs, distraught livestock, 
or vibratory neuritis.
To keep such am Ide^secret would seem the height of 
iselflslmes5^ut=thlHgB=are5^itotiaIways2Vth^
■ If it were possible to give the idea to the world it 
would be’ done today. To publish it would not give it to 
-thp_wnrld^_hiit^tQ_soma-unscrupulous opportunist-who
tfjl’Trade negotiations having been con-
' eluded with the United States, the 
I theatre of operations is now moving to 
l:Belgium,_.aslwCll as Japan. For some-
=dlScusslbWT£ave"been In progttsr— '1
ready cash; but I 
money.”
Not having heard of Gotsand’s difficulties. Will said: 
“What about this fellow Gotsand and fertilizer?”
“Well,” continued Skimp, “Gotsand is the fellow who 
bought that sandplle on Grasshopper flats. ’The orchard 
was young and looked pretty good when he took it over, 
but when it started to bear fruit, growth slowed up and 
the apples got small. Ho started an alfalfa cover crop 
growing and began using nitrogen fertilizers. His trees 
began, to pick up right away, so'he thought things were 
fine, and evefy year he poured more fertilizer on his 
orchard. His trees looked good and he had large crops 
of fruit, but it was too big and green and there was plenty 
of corky core. Then he was told that he was using too 
much nitrogen and should add some potash and phos­
phoric acid to counteract the effects of the nitrogen. He 
thought this was a good suggestion and did ns he was 
told. There was no apparent improvement, but condi­
tions went from bad to worse.
“After spending all this 
money on fertilizer and cover 
crops, ho was then advised to 
cut out tho nitrogen and let 
some grass and weeds grow 
to pump out the ovor.supply.
Now ho is told to give his 
trees a shot of boric acid and 
all will bo well.
"It is just like I said in tho 
beginning about tho whiskey.
I t pops a man up at first, 
then makes him sick, When 
it la taken away from him, 
and his noso Is getting pock
to its natural color again, ho figures ho needs some more, 
and aftor using tho stuil long enough, ho finally has to 
got a shot in tho arm now and again to straighten him 
up. ’Dlls lortlllzor business is Just a racket. You aro told 
to put ono kind on ami Ihon you have to buy something 
to counteract tiro first ono, and then something olao to 
balanco up tho two of Ihom, and finally grow a  robber 
crop to got rid of wliut you spent your money on. You 
aro headed for this same morry-go-round tho way you 
are starting in. Onco you start you aro in tho clutches 
of tho fortlllzor mon forovor."
"You aro all wrong alxiut fortlllzor," said Will. "Ac­
cording to tho Information I have boon able to got, tho 
Intolllgont handling of soil and uso of fortlllzor has rais­
ed tho standard of quality and yield por aero of farm 
crops In nearly qll tho older producing countrloa of tho 
world. How do you explain tho iwor crops and troubles 
In your orchard? You nnvor used fortlllzor."
“Wo woro short of water a few years ago," ropllod 
Skimp, "and my trees wore badly stunted. They have' 
never proporly rccovorcO, I havo hoot bad luck with mlco 
and Insect pests and tho soil was not much good to start 
with. It I could afford lo put on sotqp barnyard manuro 
It would build up tho soil and start ‘tho troos growing."
"You admit," said IVlll, "that your trees aro starved 
and that you cannot allord manuro to Improve your soil 
and build them up, but you insist that applying plant 
food In tho form of ohcmloal, fortlllzor would ruin thorn. 
I bollovo ovoryono roalkos tho suporlorlty of manuro, |)ut 
It Is difficult to got In thoao fnilt growing districts, so
through the patent office would make it his own to ex­
ploit for his own profit. He would argue that his action 
was legitimate for this reason; if he did not take it 
—someone“else“WOuldr~He—woifid~probably—buttress “this by 
the assertion that if-1 had not worked it out, someone 
,-else-Jwcund.„Ha-might,_iL-0«cMentftllyJtmtMffi.„:aM 
that as no one knows where ideas come from they may 
be said to belong to everyone. ’Then, I  am sUre, my un­
scrupulous opportunist would add that, as ideas belong 
to everyone, of course they belong to him. He would 
believe it; every U. O. does. ’•
My idea, having come to me from that vast ethereal 
field the boundaries of which no man yet knows, does 
not belong to any one individual or corporation. Its value 
will be distributed or it will sleep in peace. Under the 
type of contract ideas like mine demand for their de­
velopment, there will be no mad rush to draw them from 
their seclusion to a^place in the great world. To meet 
the needs of mechanical, chemical, or artistic ideas, 
modification of the following contract, is suggested:
The right to make and sell the contrivance described 
and pictured on the attached sheet is granted to the 
Packham Motor Co. on the guarantee that the factory 
price of the vehicles fitted with it shall not exceed cost 
of production plus 10 per cent.; this limited profit to be 
divided thus: 10 per cent, to the inventor, 30 per cent, 
to the shareholders, 30 per cent, to the -employees, 30 
per cent to the sales agents.
It is further agreed that when the national oppor­
tunity comes to vote on the question: Do you favor the 
abolition of the profit system?, every beneficiary in this 
contract will prove that he is a scrupulous opportunist 
by marking his ballot YES,
Rest well, little,ideas. Breathe softly; day dawns late.
i between the two countries over what 1s 
considered a mutually unsatisfactory 
Fcondltlon-ot^aflalrs.—Belglum-is-a^fa-
vored nation, within the meaning of 
the Canadian, tariff, and a trade treaty 
with it is of long standing. The opera- 
tion~howeverr^has“ not: been satlsfac“  
particularly since Belgium hastory"
imposed-.a,,speclal..salest..tax,-on_CahaT„ 
-dian products, though wheat is not In­
cluded. Hon. Ernest Lapointe, acting 
Premier, said that the government has 
not given the slightest consideration 
to any question of re-establishing trade 
relations with Soviet Russia. He pre­
sumed the report arose from the gen­
eral attitude of the Liberal party to­
ward the removal of trade restriction 
In time, he thought, the question would 
coine up.
^ O n e  question on which the Govem-
I ment will have to take early action 
Is that of finding seats for two of the 
rpinisters who were candidates In the 
I general elecclon. Finance Minister 
Charles Dunning and Hon. James G. 
Gardiner, Minister of Agriculture. It 
is assumed both ministers will have 
1 been seated before the new adminis­
tration meets Parliament, and Premier 
I King has given an intimation that the 
session would assemble .some time In 
January. In that event there remains 
at the most only about two months In 
which, to hold the necessary by-clec- 
tlons.
Western Canada^s Industrial nfRcports 
Outlook
Mi lit MllilUll u lAI 111 LtllKlIJ i&UUf HiVIWlllH illllvilUUni (n9
most growors havo to dopond on fortlllzor to maintain 
and build up tho prodiiotlvlty of tho soil."
A recent journey through the Western Prairies to tho 
British Columbia mainland and Vancouver Island, has 
shown that, on all sides, bettor business conditions exist. 
Notwithstanding damage to grain crops in parts of tho 
grain-growing areas and to part of tho soft fruits crop 
of British Columbia, tho production of tho West, agrlcui- 
t turally, is bettor and results aro more eneouraging than 
those of a year ago. At, any rate thoro is no lessoning of 
confldonco in tho outlook.
In tho East and West Kootenays, summer storms did 
damage to tho strawberries and cherries, reducing tho 
tonnage available for marketing, but tho apple crop there 
and, especially, In the Okanagan Valley, Is oxtremoly 
promising, and business throughout these areas quite 
active. At tho Coiust, .shipping la very busy, and while 
tho export lumber situation Is ncco.ssarlly affected by 
lessoning of demand from tho Orient, thoro aro prospects 
for an Incroiuso In tho domestic market,
Construction is gaining In volume, there being some 
increase In homo building and a wider tendency to re­
pair and paint. It Is quite possible that tho Fall build­
ing program will show a noticeable Increase In all build­
ing linos and b\illdlng producta.
Western tourist business Is quite good, showing In­
crease in tho number of visitors to all Western iwlnts. 
The Lake Ports, P’ort William and Port Artliur, and tho 
City of Winnipeg show sunbstantlal Increases. Other 
Western oltlos of Baskatohnwan and Alberta aro alwvo 
lofit year’s figures and tlio numbers of visitors to Van­
couver, Victoria and other British Columbia imlnts aro 
much larger than a year ago,,
Mining activity continues to affect business In a fa­
vorable manner and Is noticeable tliroughout Southern 
British Columbia, Oonlldonco In mining gonorally Is load­
ing to tho reopening of many properties that have been 
dormant for a numlier of years. This year's work by tho 
Minos Branch of tho, Dominion Govonimont throughout 
tho West is going to odd materially to tho information 
available, under which more ncournto prospecting work 
can ho carried on throughout the Western mlporaVarons,
' Pulp and impor Industry, fishing Industry, seed crops, 
sugar boot Industi’y, tobacco, hops, canning of fruit and 
vegetables, inqqt packing, creamery protiucUon, manu- 
factiB’lrig and other Industries are showing Inoronaca with 
appiiroht prospects for still hotter business,—By John F. 
SWooUng, Industrial Commissioner, Western Lines, Can­
adian PnolllQ Railway.
in Ottawa are llmt Rt, Hon, 
R, B, Bennett, Conservallve lender 
of the Opposition, la anxious for Hon. 
Dr. R. J. Manlon, his former minister 
of railways, defeated in Fort 'Wllllanii 
to secure a seat in the Hou.se of Com­
mons with a minimum of dê y' 
■\^olher some Conservative memtxr “ 
to resign to make way for Mnn'on 
to run, or whether ho will awnlt tne 
opportunity provided by the Ar.st by- 
election has not boon finally decided.
•
^1
'Conferences designed Ixi dotennlno 
tho best route' for a Iruiis-Allnnllc
“Maintain and build up nothing!” snorted Skimp. 
"Don't I romombor, when a ,boy, liow some farmers quit 
hauling manuro and began using commorolal fortillzora 
oxolusivoly. 'Dioy grow gtiod crops a year or two and 
then yields got poorer ivnd imoror, although they continu­
ed to apply fortlllzor to tho soil,"
"I have heard all aliout that too," said Will, "but what 
happened thoro was that llioy depleted the soli of humus, 
and of course without humus any soil will rapidly dotorl- 
orato. Cover crops take care of tlio supply of humus in 
an orchard soil."
. "You cannot buck Nature,” suggosta Skimp, "and oho- 
mlcal manures are unnatural. Wlien wo first cultivated 
our soli It grow good crops easily. We wont against Na­
ture by first deatroylnK all tho natural gvosses and qloan 
puHlvatlng for years; then when everyone realized tho 
damaging effect of thin procedure, they sowed vetch, al-
alr mail and freight ',*̂ ’5,;.
Canada and Ireland will nlm'l' 0“  ̂
wa thlfl week between an 
mental committee of OiumdH' . 
and eleven aviation and " 'r / z  
from tho United Kingdom, Norl^m 
Ireland and Newfouudlaud, H"' 
aid Banlcs, dlrcctor-geum'id e ^  
British Poatoffico and heiu of '» 
Itlng delegation, disclosed , .mi! U) 
tlsh Government hoped “y*'"'' 
establish an air mail servin’ lo ciW 
letters for throe cents /d/ ere »  
of throo routes coni rout ’'IJ' ft
Ono is across tho n,Sln'over Arctic and mib-Arelle, Oaniuia, 
whlcli has boon In part surviivi'd. as 
other Is a southern rou o iie.U w 
muda. Tho third alternative Is a < rce 
Jump from Ireland to Newtmmdisnd 
and then on to Oaniula.
* »  * * *
flTDolegates to tho aimuid nieoflsB 
^  tho Amateur Athlntle ,t\hnt 
Canada at Halifax lei ” J , l n  
they woro In favor of 111 ’"’ p̂io
participating in the 
games at Doriln. A reeonum’»<li'i'«
o % ;:^ ro iu = Y o m n  
oda "follow the action f l r id  




falfa ami other legumes and began using fortlllzor. I 
bollovo wo should havo kopt tho nallvo grosses that modo 
tho soli BO goo<i In tho beginning."
"You seem to forgot," naUi Will, "that Naturo didn’t 
put tho applo trees and tho Irrigation thorcr; also that 
your own covor crop has gone as near imtlvo as anyone's 
In tho district. Yet your yields aro about tho lowest In 
tho nolghhorhood. Phoodum gets about as high yields 
from hlH orchard as anyone and h e  uses chemical for- 
tlllzors regularly."
"I am tlro<l of hoarlng about tho follow," sgld Skimp, 
"Ho Is so lucky that It ho put clastic bands around bin 
cherry trees ihoy would bo absorbexi by tho troos and 
give elasticity to tho cherry akin, and ho would harvest 
a crop of portcct chorilos when ovoryono olso’a were split 
wide open by tho rain. Anyone would Imagine from what 
you say that ho was a super man who talkwl to hla troos 
and tralnwl thorn to bo obcellont to hla wishes,"
flTShanily rapping Us
nolltloal critics, Secrelary oI p litic l riti s
Huu'sald'thla week ‘7^’ "[1^?' J 'S" ’ ihft htDiid econonilo bonotiLS .t e broa  mic
now Oaniullan for a
statomont, oxcoptlpnally 11
TTiaomnnl. I'"
state department head, cn-bor of protests, con imd almosv
■‘.'Kii*
t l r e ir
clans or to somn.of " fromoX'
vllogcd Individuals I
ccsslvo tariff In̂^̂ n̂d
tlio BtandiKilnt of Iwth t,r«d«
= ’"rfcwagreomont Is clear. ^ , , ‘ronslri'f® 
practical operation "'ll 
tbo valuq of the ' Y i ŝio- 
of incronaod trndo Uio 
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KEaY DOUGLAS 
TO OPEN BRANCH 
IN THB CENTRE
LOST YOUTH IS 
FORCED TO SPEND 
NIGHT IN HILLS
Vancouver Wholesale Grocery 
Firm May Erect New Build­
ing Here Next -Spring
Search Party Was Being Organ­
ized When J. Fellingham 
Returned To Lumby
As an additional service to grocers 
ond merchants in the North Okanagan 
irpiiv Douglas and Company, Lhnited, 
wholesale grocery f lm  of Van^uver 
nwning a branch In this city, which 
^  be open for business about Decem-
Lawes. of this city, for; many 
vears a traveller throughout the In ­
terior for this organization, wlU be in 
pharge of the branch here.
Temporary quarters haye bden se 
furtfd next to the Vernon Bhi^ners’ Ex- 
Phanke on Barnard Avenue and next 
roring a new' building wUl be erected 
near the railway yards, Mr. Lawes an- 
nouncBd.
Pinal arrangements for the branch 
ooening in this city were completed 
iMt week end with the arrival in this 
citv of two of the company's ofllcials. 
They were IV. R. W. McIntosh, general 
manager of Kelly Douglas, Vancouver, 
and A L. McWilliams, the firm’s credit 
manager.
LUMBY, B.C., Nov. 25.—Quite a bit 
of anxiety was felt for J. Fellingham, 
when it was learned that he had not 
returned from a hunting trip to Harris 
Creek Pateau, having started out on 
Friday morning.
By Saturday the Mounted Police 
were notified and a search party was 
being organized when; the lad walked 
in oil Saturday evening, having been 
lost in the fog and being forced to 
spend the night on the Platehu.
OYAMA ANGLICAN 
SUNDAY SCHOOL IN 
“SERVICE OF SONG”
SALMON VALLEY NEWS 
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., Nov. 25.—
Melvin Johnson, who has been spend­
ing the summer months in the valley, 
left for Hullcar on Sunday last.
Miss Verna Thompson, of Silver 
Creek, who has been working in Ver­
non during the fruit season, returned 
to her home on Friday last.
Miss Minnie Kohut spent the week 
end at her home at Hullcar.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Bailey-and fam­
ily, who have been in charge of the 
gas station at Schweb’s Bridge for the 
past year, left last Saturday for Kam­
loops, where they intend to make their 
future home.
OYAMA, B.C., Nov. 25.—The child­
ren of St. Mary’s Sunday School are 
busy practising for a “Service of Song’’ 
which they will give at St.; Mary’s 
Church on Sunday afteriidon next at 
3:30 p.m. They are being trained by 
Mrs. Butterworth and Mrs. Daryill, and 
a very pleasing program has been ar­
ranged.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. B. Piickard left 
on Friday for Victoria,, where they plan 
to spend the winter months.
Mr. an d . Mrs. A. S. ’Towgood are 
spending a short holiday with their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Towgood, at Summerland.
J. Trewhltt and W. Fleck returned 
home during the week from a hunting 
trip at Mabel Lake., They were lucky 
in getting a nice deer each.
Miss Patsy Dobson, who was operat­
ed on in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
for appendicitis recently, returned 
home on Saturday.
A t that very first
WARNING SNIFFLE
~ ; 7 . Use th is  un ique aid fo rp reven ting
c o ld s , e s p e c ia l ly  d e s ig n e d  fo r  nose a n d  
th ro a t  w here m o st co lds start. Used in tim e.
V a - t f o - h b r h e l p s 't o '  a v o id -m a n y  co lds.
■ N O L
Mail one EMPTY 1-pound package to Maclean’s, 1206 Homer St, 
Vancouver, and receive FREE postpaid, a  full half pound package 
of Mclean’s Orange Pekoe Tea. On sale all leading grocers. A. Mc­
Culloch & Son, Vernon, Wholesale agents.
can*t f ill
There are  three things to 
d o  when a  lamp burns out: do  
without the light, rob another 
socket, o r hurry to the store.
The w ay to ovoid all three 
troubles is to  keep a  carton of 
L o co  M a z d a  la m p s  in your 
house so that replacem ents can 
b e  m qde in a  minute.
a LA CP M A Z D A  L A M J ^X cAnXd/Xn /MADE PRODUCr
SOLD BY
Leads Great Political Families in Englsmd BLAZE TOTALLY DESTROYS HOME 
O FM .A .G IL U S Have you found t h e ^
SICAMOUS, B.O., Nov. 25.—A fire 
early Sunday afternoon, totally de­
stroyed the dwelling and contents of 
the house occupied by M. A. Glllls, 
proprietor of the Shuswap Lake Boat 
Livery, located near the Hotel Slca- 
mous.
Apparently no fishing equipment was 
lost in  ̂the blaze.
Quick action by volunteer fire fight­
ers prevented the fire from destroying 
adjacent C.P.R. property.
’The-loss is. covered by $2,000 insur­
ance.
Mr. and Mrs, Percy Hilller, accom­
panied by their son, Humphrey, left 
for England on .’Tuesday morning.
The local Branch of the Canadian 
Legion will hold a smoker on Saturday 
evening next, at the Hall. I t  will form 
a part of the anniversary program.
The Sicamous Women’s Institute axe 
sponsoring a drive for funds in aid of 
the Christmas ’Tree. A whist drive, 
with that object in view, will be held 
in the Hall on Friday evening.
SUNNY PAGKA6E 
on your grocer's shelf? 
/  /  /
OLIVER TORIES
ELECT OFFICERS
OLIVER, B. C., Nov. 23.—At the an­
nual meeting of the Oliver Consenfe- 
tive Association on Nov. 18, the f<y- 
lowing ofBcers were elected: President, 
KL Fitzpatrick; first vice president. 
Mars; second vice president, C. R. 
Cartwright: secretary - treasurer. A.
Douglas; committee, A. Bell, R. A. Jar- 
dine, George Heal, P. D. Smithers, Mrs. 
Seeley.
With six seats in the House of Commons and with Viscount Astor .a member of the House of Lorfc, the .^tor 
family today leads the other great political families of Great Britain by a  parliamentary majority of four. 
Lady Astor is shown in the above picture, campaigning on. the Ash quay at Plymouth as she n rg^  a  typical 
 ̂ fish s M ^ ^ n  of the district to vote for her ' ___ , __
Professor Topping Praises 
Young People of Today and 
Defends Their Viewpoint
-UiBi©;=Iiecturei^=^^FS===#fonesfc
Attempt Is Being Made 
Clarify Issues.
To
C^ubsfon’B C om pany
|NCORPOnAT«D »ND MAY l«70
M cE w en  &  B e n n e tt  H ard w are
Kwong H ing L ung  j  o i * h °  R c"**
Bloom &  S ig a le t L td ., a n d  Shield* &  Co. Lum by, B.C.
now 
lummer
I (•ll Ihm uM/ulA* 
pImkiuvM*. MonomlMl wVnMr iwMilmf
eompora wItK tho.« In «ff«ct d u r in g  th . 
i^n lh i. Enjoy comfotUbU 
any point In EaiUni ^ " “***',** *•**r* 
round-Ulp U r«  .v H -b U  
over privilege!. Return limit three monthi.
f i ,  T r.v .1 . R to m  L im it F ive M o n th ..
Travel by Trainl Sqfety  . . C o m f o r t . . Economy
nVi'
CAHADIAK PACIFIC
“The”young people" of today are not 
so bad as they are made out to be."
This is the opinion of -Professor C.
W. ’Topping, of the University of Bri­
tish Columbia, as he expressed it dur­
ing the.;COurse, of. his .lecture, on .“FaoT. 
tors—in^Bocial=^Orgahlza;tion~in—the^ 
National Ballroom here on Thursday 
evening of last week.
Depar.ting fbr a short time froin an 
academic survey of his topic, the" 
speaker turned his attention to the 
many young people who come under 
his attention at the university,
“I  have a great optxirtunlty for con- 
tacts^With them,” he said, “and I  find 
tKat ffie very gfeSt^majorltyTOf-them 
are honest - thinking, and possibly 
equipped with a more sensitive con­
science than their elders. This too, it 
seems, is not alone true of the univer­
sity folk, but may be applied to young 
people generally.’’
’Ihere is a tendency today. Pro­
fessor Topping added, to clarify 
issues that have been obscure in 
the past, and this tendency has 
been fostered to a largre degree by 
the young people.
George Bernard Shaw, whom the 
speaker described as “one of the 
youngest men of our times," was quot­
ed to demonstrate this effort to clarify 
Issues. ‘"The accustomed ways of steal­
ing," as Shaw puts it, bring punish­
ment. If you steal a  loaf of bread you- 
are placed in custody. But if you carry 
on your operations In such a way, per­
haps, as to deny bread to thousands of 
families, “you are forthwith placed in 
Parliament."
“I received a medal for shooting Ger­
mans during the war,", the speaker in­
terpolated, at another point, “and the 
question may be asked, where do we 
draw the line at what is murder?"
This and many other questions are 
perplexing the younger generation. 
But it is not an unwholesome sign, It 
Is, Indeed, exactly the contrary. 'The 
courage to face tangled issues, and to 
seek to reach honest conclusions, has 
been sadly locking in the past.
“The ability to produce good 
citizens is tho test of any hatlon, 
or province, or community. We 
should judge a soap factory on 
that grounds. Can It produce good 
soap? That is tho logical query.
And we should apply the same 
question along the lines of citizen­
ship.
"Of course the question, may 
arise, what is a good citizen? And 
In answer to tliat 1 should say that 
a good citizen Is one who tries to 
build a  good society."
Profe.s8or ’Topping linked this remark 
with the suggestion that tho present 
day finds a  commendable number of 
people, and particularly many young 
people, who are honestly striving to 
wards a rational and moro sanely ad­
justed "Bood society," stripped of many 
of tho absurdities condoned in tho pre­
sent, and they are to bo congratulated 
on their efforts.
Earlier In his lecture, tho speaker 
hod Bivon a rapid bird’s-eye view of 
tho basic factors In social organization 
These, ho said, may bo roughly group­
ed 03 tho geographic, biological, psy­
chological, and cultural foundations, 
and there arc various scliools of 
llvought that give relatively more or 
Ic&s weight to each of these factors.
Geography plays Its part In shaping 
society. Professor Topping pointed out. 
Climate, natural resources, tho loca­
tion and accessibility of areas, n,|l have 
an effect, though It Is true that with 
modem dovolopmonts, some of tho ad 
verso oflepta may bo overcome.
Race, family, sox, vigor, tho ago 
grouping, and tho relation of jKipula' 
tlon and land, are some features stress 
cd by tlioso who lean towards tho bio 
logical Interpretation of social organl 
zatlon. . . . . .Tho psychological group, on tho, oth­
er hand, emphasizes tho Intelligence 
of Individuals, and various aspects of 
"moss phenomena" as cmempHIlcd In 
riots, revolutions, or religious revivals. 
The ra<llo, tho speaker sugge/iled. Is 
becoming a very vital factor In affect­
ing people In the moss.
Cullnml Foundations 
PVilkways and morals must also bo 
taken Into consideration. Tliey are tho 
cultural foundations. Laws ^nd Insll- 
tullona arlw, and of groat signlflcanco 
aro tho "tncmlatcs." Tlieso arc the
Horses “Tips3r** After 
Fermented Frnit Meal
The following amusing incid­
ent comes from Boyley Hants, 
England, and should be of inter­
est to fruit growers in the valley. 





C. Hopkins, of Armstrong, 
Might Have Been Very,
^ ^"Senbusly Injured' ~ —
Rev. H  Pearson, of Oyama.
A farmer went down to his or­
chard " to" catch iiis- horses, but 
found them looking utterly be­
wildered, leaning against trees 
and fencing for support, j n ie  an­
imals were absolutely incapable, 
.of movement. To be precise they 
*^ere  drunk. Rotting and fer- 
~^KStmg‘̂ ruItr“blownrtrom^he-- 
trees by a recent gale was the 
cause. An abundance of fallen 
•fruit had produced sufdcient al­
cohol to take effect on the 
horses.
A risk not often taken into account 
on a dairy farm is that of the cream 
separator exploding; Leslie Clarke, an 
employee on the farm of J. C. Hopkins, 
at Armstrong, narrowly escaped serious 
injury when the separator he turned 
blew up on November 21 last.
.- ..He -had- just -cranKed -the machine up 
-to:^ulI-speedj^andrturned-.-the=miIkrtap.-
on when the explosion occurred. I t is 
believed long years of use caused the 
metal of the bowl to crystallize.The 
force-of the blast-^as-so-great-that 
full five gallon supply tank of milk 
was blown off. 'Twist^ discs and pieces 
of the machine" "were" scattered " about 
the room.
YOUTH SUCCUMBS
It 's  a d e lic io u s  rca dy4o-eat cerea l. 
M ill io n s  o f  Canadians have fo u n d  
K e llo g g ’s All-Bran a safe, e ffe c tive  
means o f  c o rre c tin g  com m on con­
s tip a tio n — th e  k in d  raused h y  la c k  
o f  “ b u lk ”  in  th e  m enu.
L a b o ra to ry -m e a su re m e n ts  show  
that All-Bran p ro v id e s  “ b u lk ”  to 
a id  e lim in a tio n . All-Bran also  sup­
p lies  v ita m in -B  a nd  iro n .
The  “ b u lk ” ' i n  th is  te m p tin g ‘'ce- 
i re a l is  m o re  e f fe c t iv e  th a n  t h a t  
■found in  f r u i ts  and vegetables —  
because i t  resists d ig estion  b e tte r. 
W ith in  th e  b od y, i t  absorbs m o is ­
tu re , and  fo rm s  a so ft mass. G e n tly , 
th is  cleans o u t th e  in te s tin a l waste.
Isn ’ t  th is  n a tu ra l fo o d  b e tte r than  
tak in g  p a te n t m ed ic ines?  T w o  table* 
spoon fu ls  o f  All-Bran, d a ily  are 
u su a lly  su iB c ien t. C h ro n ic  cases w ith  
each m e a l. I f  th is  fa ils  to  g ive  re ­
l ie f ,  see y o n r  d o c to r.
E n jo y  All-Bran as a* cereaL or 
cook in to  a p p e tiz in g  rec ipes. K e l­
logg’ s All-Bran con ta ins  m n ch  m o re  
needed “ b u lk ”  tha n  
p a rt-b ran  p ro d u c ts .
In  the  red-and-green 
package. M ade b y  
K e llo g g  in  L o n d o n ,
O n ta rio .
■ITlT', I' I S'J
' :
Keep on the
Sunny Side of Life
damentals of justice. The speaker im­
plied that these may not alwa3ra be 
true concepts of justice, “but  ̂if you 
seek to break them, you may be cruci­
fied.”
Professor Topping then turned his 
attention towards the rise of “the 
great institutions,” discussing in turn, 
marriage, the church, property, gov­
ernment, educations, and others which 
he described as “recreation,” “welfare,” 
the press, etc.
Social interaction offers a  very in­
triguing study, he stated. Prom vari­
ous chance experiments it has been 
revealed that a person is not born 
“human,” but becomes so through con­
tact with his fellows. The danger of 
isolation was stressed, and, on the 
other hand, the value of social inter­
action.
The great social processes” were 
then dealt with by Professor Topping. 
Competition, confilct, accommodation, 
assimilation or education, and amalga­
mation through marriage, were the 
Ideas in which his remarks chiefly 
centred.
In concluding the speaker touched 
lightly on some social problems of the 
times. The defective, the dependent, 
the delinquent, were mentioned, Pro­
fessor Topping interpolating the re­
mark:
“I sometimes think we might be 
well advised to pay less attention 
to tho careful treatment provided 
for the sub-normals, and provide 
a better opportunity for those who 
show remarkable InteHlgeiuio and 
ability."
The individual and his relation to tho 
group, and tho problems of personality 
and Its place In tho community, were
Walter Dull Dies In Hospital 
Here As Result of Injuries 
and Blood Poisoning
Vernon Products
O.K. LAYING MASH . .... J>er_sack $1.50
O.K. C E R E A L ........ .................. .....Per lb. 5c
X). K . Rye Flour
O. K . W heatlets
Q. K. VKholeJfkatJEtQUL 
O.K. Dog Food __
Less Money For Larger Quantities 
Increased Sales Have Proven Their Value
“Maderin“Vemon-by
AFTER ACCIDENT VERNON FRUIT UNION
PHONE 181 SEVENTH
Sustaining severe injuries to his left 
leg and knee, when a sawing machine 
he was repairing, broke, Walter Dull, 
aged 26, a resident of . the BX  district 
since 1932, succumbed in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital-on ’Tuesday of last 
week. Mr. Dull’s injuries, while serious, 
were not at first thought fatal, but 
blood poisoning set in and death re­
sulted a week after the accident.
He came to the Okantigan with the 
members of his family from Holden, 
Alta., in 1932, and he had been em­
ploy^ at the R. H. Macdonald Ranch 
in the B X. He was bom in Poland, 
but came to Canada in 1913. Mr. Dull 
was very popular with a large number 
of people In the B X district.
Funeral services were held from St. 
James’ Catholic Church on Friday 
morning last at 9 o’clock by the Rev. 
Father J. P. Kaln and interment fol­
lowed in the Vernon cemetery.
Mr. Dull is- survived by his mother 
and father, four sisters and three 
brothers, all resident In this district. 
The sisters are Mrs. M. N. Wowk, Mrs. 
G. Pearson, and Julia and Josephine 
at home, while the brothers arc Joseph 






other phases of his subject which the 
speaker had merely the opportunity to 
hint at, before ending his remarks.
He stressed, as a final note, tho value 
of attempts towards founding a better 
society, defining those who joined In 
such effort ns "the really good citizens.”
Alderman O. J. Hurt presided as 
chairman at tho meeting, and Intro­
duced tho speaker.
i .  • i:
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquof 
Con*̂ "'"'! Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop
I
LyciKYr -I
ideas developed by society as tho fun-
T h is  advertisem ent i.s no t pub lished  o r  d isp layed  by the L iq u o r  
C o n tro l B oard  o r by  the G o v e rn m en t of B ritish  C o lu m b ia .
COAST.BHEUJERIE5
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Stratosphere Fliers Set Height Record
Osoyoos A  action 
' Of Land Draws 
Blank Results
F. G. deWOLF
B .O . L a n d  S urveyor C iv il  E n g in e e r  
O iBee o v er C ossitt, B e a ttie  &  S pyer 





charge laid against W. A. Clarke, Pen­
ticton sawmill operator, charged under 
the minimum wage act with paying 
less than the prescribed wages, was 
dismissed in police court last week.
The information was laid by B. W. 
Dysart, of the provincial government, 
and the case centered in W. J. C. 
Smith, a  sawmill employee, in the cap­
acity of nlghtwatchman. The defense 
contention was that the night watch-No. 3 S ohnb^  St. Phone 310 1 " “ "''jl'A’wot come under the provisions
A g ^ t Xondon of Order 14, the order of the act under
Union Insurance Society, Phoenix Clarke was charged."
^ * * * ^ ^ ’ ' Magistrate G. A. McLelland dlsmls
ance Co. Pire, Pl^te Glass, Wtod-j m*t,ion. claiming that the in-
stonn; AutomobUe- In su ran t. Per- ^Q^^ayoh was improperly drawn, as it 
Bonal Accident , and Health. Premiums not state with sufficient certainty
OLIVER, B. C., Nov. 23.—Auction 
of lots in the new townsite of Oso­
yoos Thursday, Nov. 21, failed to 
result in a single sale, but the same 
day, after close of the auction, four 
business lots and two one-acre lots 
were disposed of by Project Mana­
ger D. G. McCrae. Since Thursr 
day four more business lots have 
been sold.
I t is understood that owners of 
.bnUdings .in the .yUlage of Osoyoos, 
.a quarter of a mile from the newly- 
surveyed townsite, have” been griven 
a  year in which to move their
c a n  b e 'p a id  in  series i f  desired.
GILBERT C. TASSIE
the section under which the charge 
was laid.
i i i l i
C iv il  E rtgiweei- -  L a n d  Surveyor 
E le c tr ic a l B lu e  P rin ts  -  D ra f t in g  
V e rn o n  N ew s B u ild in g  
T e le p h o n e  69 V e rn o n , B.O.







OLIVER, B.O., Nov. 23.—Pointhig 
out the inadequacy of present police 
protection and urging immediate in­
crease of the number of officers in the 
Oliver detachment of B/G. Police, four 
telegrams were despatched following 
the recent meeting of the Oliver Board 




buildings off government land.: Ap­
parently these owners, have adopt-, , 
ed alVwait and see” policy before 
deciding to move to the new town- 
site or to the nearby Richter farm 
land where a  number of residences 
and two or three business proper­
ties are already located. No settle­
ment has yet been made in the dis­
pute between the g^ovemment and 
Osoyoos residents - who object - to 
the location of the new townsite. 
Legral obstacles prevented the gov­
ernment - from purchasing t h e  
Richter property for townsite pur­
poses, and the new townsite was 
staked, on the most suitable loca­
tion nearby.
T O B R I T A l i i




Dec. 8 -  ' “ A LA U N IA ”to Plymouth, Havre. London ' 
Dec. 8 — “ LA CO NIA "
. to Galway. Clasaow, Liverpool 
D ec. 15 -  “ ASCANIA"
to Plymouth, Havre, London
Choose th is  fam ous Christmas 
R o u te  t o  E uro pe. Thoughtful 
service, excellent food, com­
fo r ta b le  accom m odation, spe- 
cial a t te n t io n  paid  to  women 
a n d  c h ild re n ; recreation and 
e n te r ta in m e n t fo r  a ll,
L O W  O C E A N  R A T E S  IN  ALl 
C LASSES
Apply to your local aftent (no one can 
;i aerre you better i or to
r*rfKTT»'D A f'T 'm ? oTirl 111111 TTTT'R attorn®y"Seneral, the commissioner of 
C O N T R A C T O R  and B U lL rlJ J l.«  | Charles Tapper, M.L.A.,
Free Estimates Given
ranL Albert W Stevens and Capt, OrvU Anderson, United States army fliers, in a  stratosphere flight from WWte 
Capt. record with an altitude of 14 miles. They landed 240 miles north and w ^t of
their'damn near Rapid City after being in the air for eight hours and 13 minutes. Capt. Stevens, left, is inem c ^ p  n ^  j^p iu  yivy » __oitomotp. niint. of the National Geographic-army
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
Vendors o f
Natural Products
and Inspector McDonald, of Nelson.
The Oliver detachment, which has 
consisted of two policemen for some 
months past, was reduced to one offi­
cer ^fch the departure last week end 
of Constable J. D. lanson, who was 
transferred to Natal. Increase in the 
agricultural and mining population
officer and"alternate pilot of the National Geographic-army
stratosphere expedition
Vernon Farmers^! ̂ d'iiie-recent-establishmeht of a-gov-
____ .----- .emment relief camp at Oliver are .the,
C f X C n a i l B ^ ' 1 reasons given by the Oliver Board of
Phone 618 19-tf xrade in requesting the department to
station two policemen here.
H igh Lights and  
_____Low-Do-wns
Vernon’s Senior Basketball 
Squad Makes Svirited Fight
By R. W. B. Lowe
B .P .O . ELKS
■ ; A',
M e e t fo u r th  T u e s- ] 
day o f each  m onth . 
V is itin g  b r e t h r e n  
.COTdlally ,_ ln v l^  _to 1
Attend— --------- - !
BACKACHEt
quickly dlscppcan when the
L i v e  r a n d  K i d n e y s
' « •  uouicd by
J D ^ C U i lS E ! S :
Howard Scott, high priest of Tech­
nocracy, has been in this province for 
the past few days lecturing on his eco­
nomic science. In  most places Mr. 
Scott has met with Interest and appre­
ciation. Some of his listeners Me not 
exactly clear as to the meaning of his 
piB.ris;  but anyone who can p ro i^ e  
four hdurs’'work a day,” and so on,'is
-Sr^ftr 
j .  maoabbU jL, Beo.
-Seett
But Loses to Spokane Team
TRUCKLOADS OF LUMBER 
STILL R O L L I  N G FROM' 
TRINITY VALLEY AREA
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Nov. 23.— 
The Rev. J. Brisco, of Lumby, held 
matins at the school last Sunday. This 
was an extra service added voluntarily 
to the Rev. Mr. BrisCO’s usual twice-a- 
mpnth services.
HarveY-Wortlt-took^a-4oad-of-lumber-
Last Half Featured By Local 
Spurt, But Visitors 
Win By 52-45
:_Outscoring ■ their opponents by J.6 
points in the last half, but unable to 
.overcome a_23-point_ defleif sustaffied 
Ip thP opening canto, Vernon’s Senior
"ROAD KICKER”








appears to have excellent backing for 
his assertions, and in spite of some 
slight impatience with his audiences, 
he has met with fair success in his Bri­
tish Columbia campaign.
One place, however, Mr. Scott did 
not_ meet ^ th  success, a ^  t^at^ 
strangely_enough, was at the 'Univer­
sity of B. C. To begin his lecture there, 
he-insulted-tbe^Arts facigty/the stong-: 
est af~fKrTJffiversityr by^'saylng th a t
See Your 
-..Bus„ Agent. iiTthe Harry Bowser Kelowna: Phone 52
‘M . }
M. H. Symonds 
Vernon: Phone 9 
Res. 628R South
s » M r
S'*. j i
Interior Greyhound Lines Ltd.
they should have attended Oxford, and 
been turned out "thorough gentlemen, 
and utterly useless." Then, with more 
enthusiasm than tact, he insulted his
B men’s basketball team bowed- to- the 
fast-travelling Spokane Freeman’s five 
In the Scout Hall on Friday night last, 
to the tune of 52 to 45. In  a prelimin 
ary tussle.-Vernon’s Intermediate B 
boys’ team romped home to a 34-20 
victory over the Kelowna lads.
_Por_the op.enlng gaine.of the_season
there .was a. good turnout .of .fans, _but 
until the last half of the main event, 
the:game-dld;not.prove-te^beiatjJlJn 
teresting, as Spokane playpd rings a .
Penticton Gafage-Men rTold That
Unw ise P ro te s ts  G reatly  Dis- 
courage T o u ris ts
out this-week-from-his-sawmill.—
T. R. Hall, Inspector of Schools, has 
just paid a visit to Trinity Valley 
school and has reported himself as be­
ing highly pleased with the progress of 
the pupils.
B. Keddy and his sons have been 
taking out truck loads of lumber, pre 
paratory -to their departure!: to- the 
Mara district, where they will take up 
woA on a. forestry limit.
517 CranTlIle St. (Seymour 3648) VancouTn
CORNS 6 WARTS
Remove dry skin. Dab on Mioard's 3 times daily. Let it 
dry on. After a while Corns 
and Warts'
lift right ojf
PENTICTON, B. C., Nov. 25.—“Tak­
ing it as a whole, this province has 
roads that are better than those else­
where, once you get off the main paved 
Tiighways.”
This was the statement of B.C.
R a n g e s  —  H e a t e r s  
F u r n a c e s
- :  S a w d u s t - B u r n e r s  -
entlre ' audience by informing-it that 
it did not have a single idea in its col­
lective head. .’This so aroused one Arts
4 V f
! f i P W
}!{ Jlrf
IS
effect from December 1 lo January 5. 
an opportunity to combine builneu
1












Here .. — —  ,
with pleasure while travel Is economical. Tlckcti 
carry return limit of three months, allow stop­
over privileges.
Why not plan a holiday now to visit your friends 
and relatives over Christmas and New years?
I ’ravo i hy Train! 
St^fotY - Comfort- Economy!
Full Partlculari From Voui N ta ia i 






A  rare old Liqueur 
whisky, blended from 
thoroughly aged Scotch 
malts, rich In bouquet 
and flavour . . . .
6 0
36 Om». 40 0»n
tThls ndvertlscmcnt Is not published or displayed by the LlqROf 
Control Hoard or by the Government of British Columbia.
student that,, in no_mlld tone of voice, 
he suggested that the ^ a k e r  ^indly 
keep to” Kis subject”.” These little tales 
out of school come from a  University 
correspondent, and would indicate that, 
if nothing else, the U.B.C. has ideas 
of its own.
I t is too bad that Idr. Scott, who is 
undoubtedly a very brilliant man, 
should go out of his way to insult peo­
ple. “Great Bum” Shaw is probably 
the only man ever to get away with it 
for any length of time. Mr. Scott’s re­
ference to Oxford graduates being 
thorough gentlemen, and utterly use­
less, might lead some people to harbor 
the thought that perhaps Mr. Scott is 
not quite as clever as first thought. To 
begin with, no university can make a 
man a gentleman if he is not one, and 
In the second place, graduates from the 
great iiniversities of the world have, to 
a large degree, contributed the thought 
and science that have made possible 
the age which has produced Mr. Scott, 
and have brought into existence the 
very machinery that ho would use in 
his ideal world. He might remember 
that.
Missing The Boat
Vancouver has “missed a boat.” In 
fact, unless something is done in a 
hurry, not only will a boat have been 
missed, but there won’t be another go­
ing In that direction. The matter In 
question Is famous Grouse Mountain 
with all its varied attractions. During 
the past few years the chalet situated 
on the top of the mountain has not 
made any proflt>'Owlpg to a drop in 
the tourist traffic, and, as a result, the 
stockholders In the private enterprise 
that owned the organization arc selling 
tholr holdings, the chalet la closed, and 
the rood loading to the top Is to bo 
allowctl to fall Into disrepair.
Vancouver, with a live wire mayor, 
and an up and coming council, sits 
b0|Ck, and discusses the now city hall, 
while a matter that would mean more 
to the city than a dozen city halls, ,1s 
being allowed to slip by, unheeded. If 
Vancouver would take over the man­
agement of such an organization, and 
exploit it, the city would bo in a i>oal- 
tlon to become the envy of every e|ty 
In North Ainorlea. Other oltlc.s of the 
world deem thomsolvca lueky If they 
can find such a spot within forty or 
fifty miles of tholr population, yet Van­
couver has everything needful within 
half a dozen miles, and remains in a 
donth-llko stuiwr where this matter Is 
concerned.
I t will bo too bad it this hostelry and 
highway are allowed to go to ruin for 
want of a little intelligent action. If 
Vancouver citizens have any faith In 
the future of tholr city, they should do 
something in the matter. As Vancou­
ver Is the largest city in the province, 
this also should bo of interest to the 
rest of British Columbia. .Something 
ought to bo done about It,
To Market Wo Will Go 
The now rcolproolty treaty between 
Canada and the United Stales will 
have agreeable reaction that was, in 
all probability, not In the mlnda of the 
drafters of the bill. Tlio Vancouver 
City Council, in 'a sudden, and unusual 
burst of brotherly love, has decided 
that, for fear Okanagan growers should 
suffer through the changes in tariff, it 
will strongly urge the Dominion Gov 
ornmont to complete the Hopo-Prlnco- 
ton Highway immediately, so ns to pro 
vide growers in the volley with a tniok 
route to the const markets. Whether 
tl^ls notion is In on effort to provide a 
little competition for Water street, so 
as to effect prices, provided there la no 
control, or whether It la Just an exton 
Sion of the happy hand of friendship, 
it Is hard to say. However, If through 
the Intervention of the Vancouver City 
council, the roati will be completed 
then more power to it.
j '  The Dirt rile ,(
Just Dinothor one of those tjilnga that 
go to show the average plane of the 
Intellect of our twonttctl> century
found the Vemonltes, scoring 34 points 
to only 11 in reply. - -
__However,_ starting out from jthe 
opening whistle in the second half, 
the locals, led by Jack Wills with 
16 points and C. LeBlond with. 10, 
and-backed.np_hy Ronnie Dean. and.
Homer -Cochrane with-four each, 
pounded away at the Spokane bas­
ket, disorgranized the” visitors’ de­
fense, and succeeded in bottling up 
a considerable number of the Yan­
kee sharpshooters.
In the first half the local men looked 
anything but a good team, their shoot 
ing being ofi-color, their passing poor, 
and with wide holes in their defense,
On the other hand Spokane started 
a  series of determined rushes on the 
Vernon basket and led by Hammond 
husky eagle-eye, with 14 points, seemed 
in a fair way to mop the floor with 
their opponents.
T h e  visitors had only one sub, but 
kept going for 20 minutes at top speed, 
with their passing and under-the-bas- 
ket shooting ability a treat to watch.
,.In an effort to stem the tide Coach 
“Dolly” Gray mode frequent' changes 
of lineup, but Vernon’s first string for-, 
ward line of Cochrane, LeBlond, and 
Jock Wills, backed up by Bonnie Dean 
and Doug French, alternating with 
Howard Grey, were his best bet, with 
Cochrane being outstanding, especially 
in the defensive department, and In 
addition scoring three badly-needed 
points.
The game at timc.s threatened 
to become rough and 28 fouls were, 
called by Referee Larry Marts, be­
ing however mostly the result of 
ovcr-cagcriicss,
A deplorable feature of the game wos 
the continual hooting by sections of the 
crowd whenever a Spokane player 
stopped up to take a free shot. This 
un.sportsmanllko attitude called down 
the Ire of the referee and on several, 
occasloiifi he was forced to hold up the 
game, and once to award an extra shot 
Vernon's outstanding basket sniper 
during the second half was Jack Wills, 
who was fed pius.scs near the basket 
and also alternated with some snappy 
combination from LeBlond.
Far from appearing the happy 
go lucky fust-stepping team of the 
first part of the game, HlH>kane 
plainly showed they were worried 
by Vernon’s determined onslaught, 
but they hit the skids and had a 
hard time scrambling back, while 
in the meantime Vernon had crept 
lip to within a few points of their 
total.
The visitors' game In the lest half 
was built around Aukott and Batters, 
the former scoring nine iwhils and the 
latter four. Hammond was not used 
much and concentrated on the clofonso, 
not scoring a single iwlnt, but with his 
14 iwlnts in the first ho remained high 
man for his team.
In the preliminary Int.evmcdlato on-
-Moore,-- who,-;.addressed _-_the.„ .Q?u:age„ 
"Me'il’s ”TlssocTatloirTiere 'oh Thursday 
evening-of last week. He was largely 
instrumental in. , putting ...through ,_the 
Manitoba legislation paralleling that 
which~theB;C~Garagemen’s“Associa­
tion is now endeavoring to ;place on- 
the statute books, and his address here 
was concentrated on a move now being 
made by“theTDkah^an=Carlboo“’rrall“ 
Association, to attract interest from
4Afe--specialize-in—repair—parts-for anyj.;make -̂of-..stove...oiL̂ J 
furnace. Bring your heating problems to the
the-prairies.--
Limited
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND TINSMITHING 
---------—JtThe-Pioneer^Hardware-”-
While it was all right to “kick like 
mules” to the legislature, in a demand 
for paved roads, it was ridiculous and 
foolish to discourage visitors by mak­
ing a loud outcry against the present 
B. C. road situation, the speaker as­
serted. This discourages the prospec­
tive visiting tourist, and works to dis­
advantage all round. The “road kicker” 
is a real menace.
And the fact is, he added, that B.C. 
roads are really not too bad, in com­
parison with other provinces, and 
many states across the line.
The Okanogan-Carlboo Trail Associ­
ation Is now seeking to bring here 
those settlers who regularly leave the 
prairies, seeking a more congenial cli­
mate, and who very often go to the 
southern States.
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
counter, the local boys started out 
strongly and at the half-way mark 
were leading 14-11. Vernon’s elongated 
centres, Eddie Howrie and Bill BalUie, 
were towers of strength, and fed passes 
to their forwards in fine style.
Both teams were over-anxious with 
the result that their passing was poorly 
timed, dribbling sloppy, and shooting 
not all It might be.
Vernon’s regulars turned on the heat 
in the second half and forged steadily 
ahead, with baskets coming in good 
order from Nuyen.s, Lefroy, Perrett, and 
Howrlo.
With more practice as the season 
progresses Vernon will have two smart 
squads In the Senior and Intermediate 
teams and will be able to hold their 
own with any valley aggregations when 
the playoffs roll around.
The Teams
Siwkano Seniors; Warlck, U; Ham­
mond, 14; Aukott, IS;/! Henderson, 2; 
Batters, 8; Lufton, 4.; Total, 52.
Vernon Seniors: 'LeBlond, 10; Howp 
lie, W, Wills, 2; J. WUW, 10; Cochrane, 
7; Stephenson, Dean, 0; French, Grey, 
Neill, Carter. Total, 45.
Kolbwna Intermediates; Tostenson, 
0; Tomlye, Davis, 2; Armstrong, 2; 
Balfour, Noel, James, 1; Roth, Scrim, 
4; Noble 3, Total, 20.
Vernon Intermediates; Nclll, 2; Red 
man, 4; Nuyons, 0; Howrlo, 7; Balllle, 
2; Perrett, 4; Lefroy, 0, Total, 34, 
Roforeos; Larry Marrs and Homer 
Cochrane.
C O k L ^
W E CARRY A GRADE 
OF COAL IDEAL FOR 
EVERY TYPE OF HEAT­
ING UNIT. BUY YOUR 
W O O D  A N D  COAL 
NOW!
Hauling Contractors




P A C IF IC MAIN LINE
Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamops. Making connections to 
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Penticton Has Ono-Point Lend
Is
the promlnonoo given to (Uvorco court 
proceedings In this country, the United 
States, Groat Britain and olsewhoro, 
particularly If there Is a chance of rak­
ing a movie star In on It, Radio com­
mentators have made fame and for­
tune for thomaolves, and .Incidentally^ 
for tholr siKUisors, tlirough the reiwrl,- 
Ing of what amounts to little more 
than divorce court nows from Holly­
wood and Broiulway. niolr fan mull 
and the iMpidarlty of tholr program 
la a sure sign of the number of iieople 
who listen to them.
Wlrat It Is about movie stars and si­
milar coloUrltles that makes their 
marital difficulties such InlereaUng 
reading. Is hard to denno. The story of 
every visitor to Hollywood Is the same, 
A tale of hokum and faking that almost 
challongea belief. "Such an atiposphoro 
of unreality seems'to tell eventually 
on all who como In contact with It̂  
until moat of present day Him colo- 
brltlca seem to think that the same 
air of "hero today and gone tomor­
row" that hangs so heavily over the 
film capital, applies equally well to 
tholr marriages. And so, every night, 
a million or so radios, all over North 
Amorloa, are tuned In to got the latest, 
Bamum was right I
PENTICTON, B.O., Nov. 25.—With 
Just ten seconds to go, Keith MacDou- 
gall sent a one-handed flip from the 
side to give the local basketball squad 
a 37-30 victory over Spokane hero last 
Thursday night.
It was probably the most exciting 
game over scon on a hoop floor hero, 
the game being featured by fast open 
play, with exceptional pmisea and light­
ning speed throHglwnit, Had the Am­
ericans found tho basket In the open­
ing half, they might have wbn. For 
tho first ten minutes tholr shots wont 
ovorywhero but through tho whipcord. 
Horton and Jack Gibbs did Trojan 
work for tho winners, while Hammond, 
Henderson, and 'VVarrlok wore tho pick 
of tho oinxisltlon squad.
In tho opening fixture Penticton 

































































K E IX )W N A  LO HI58 37-33
KELOWNA. B.O., Nov, 28,—A mar­
gin of four points gave tho Spoknnb 
visiting basketball squad the victory 
hero against tho local Senior B boys 
lost Saturday night. Tlio scoro was 
37-33^and It was a fast and exciting 
exhibition every minute of tho way
Canada’s 1035 potato crop Is esU 
mated at 30,348,000 owt„ a roduollon of 
20.3 per cent ns compared with 40,005,- 
000 ewt. In 1034.
Acroaa tho Continent
Close connoctlona with double Daily Stoamahip Service nt
Vancouver for




Ocean Falla - Prince Rupert - Alnakn Ports
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  PACI FI C
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Experts Select
QUAKER OATS
NEW BY-LAW ON 




#V7ith tbe wodd 
of food science to 
guide them, the 
â >erts in chaige 
of the precious 
Quintuplets se­
lect Qu^er Oats 
for their cereal, 
even before their 
fixst birthday! Its 
Vitamin B for 
keeping fit does 
children such a 
world of good.
r
PEACHLAND, B.C.. Nov. 25.-Meet- 
Ing twice during the week, on the 
mornings of November 20 and 23 a 
discussion of electric light problems 
occupied the Council. To speed up the 
installation of new poles a tender of 
P. Gaynor for doing this work was ac­
cepted, whereby he will erect 100 or 
less poles at $3.30 a pole.
This price is to include hauling the 
pol^ to their location, attaching the 
crossarms and toppins, and they must 
be put in according to specifications.
; To meet extra expense it w^^ 
ed- to introduce a neW rates by-law 
with a new standard of payment' for 
the electric light service. The by-law 
which ,was introduced by Councillor 
Chldley provides the following charges 
as a fiat rate per month: Three lights* 
$2; washing machine, 35c; iron, 50c; 
radio, 35c; heater, 30c; toaster, 50c; 
vacuum cleaner, 25c; battery charger, 
25c. *
The by-law which caused such a 
storm of protest from Trepanier and 
was tabled for that reason was recon­
sidered and finally passed. This pro­
vides that two r o ^  in Trepanier will 
be closed, the road between the A. Bur- 
dekin property and that of Mrs. M. 
Davidson, and the old road leading to 
the old wharf south of the Kinchin 
property, with Councillor Kinchin dis­
senting. The other by-law provided for 
the ^ s in g  of the road between the 
O. Keating and .the C. C. Inglis pro.- 
perty on the south of town. This was 
unopposed.
E.J. Chambers Tells Toronto 
Gathering How Ottawa Trade 
Pacts Hdped F ruit Ind ustry
Associated Head Points To Great 
Advantages In Competition 
With United States
IN VITAMIN B FOR KEEPING FIT...
Q ^ i c h
Q u a k e r  
O a t s
selected as the daily 
cereal for the 
Dionne Quintuplets
A most successful bazaar was held by 
the Women’s Association of the United 
Church in the Municipal Hall on Sat­
urday afternoon. With a variety of 
lovely and useful ^ ic le s  on sale and 
a good crowd attending the ladies were 
able to raise about $75. Tea was served 
during the afternoon.
_The amount of creamery butter pro-
duced in Canada during the first nine 
months of 1935 was 194,704,168 pounds, 
compared with 191,356,694 iwunds in 
the corresponding period of 1934. This 
represents an increase of 1.7 per cent, 
for the period.
Probably no industry gained more 
from the (5ttawa Agreements than did 
the Canadian fruit industry.
This was the contention stressed by 
E. J. Chambers, of Vemon, President 
of the Associated Growers of B. C., 
Limited, -in speaking before the pri­
mary producers’ convention held this 
week at Toronto.
Mr. Chambers’ address, which was 
given on Wednesday, was one of the 
interesting features of the convention, 
and offered an interesting survey of 
the results of the Agreements, in so far 
as they affected fmit exports.
“In estimating the value to the fr^fit 
Industry resulting from the Ottawa 
Conference i t  is difficult to convert the 
benefits derived to either volume of ex­
ports or reitums. In valuing the bene 
fits it is necessary to consider the con­
ditions facing the fruit industry be­
fore the'agreements were put into ef­
fect and also to review general econo­
mic, conditions that have had to be 
faced since that time. Since these 
agreements became operative the gen­
eral world-wide depression reached its 
lowest ebb and it is not hard to visual­
ize what the exprort. apple situation 
would have been if the benefits of the 
Ottawa pact had not been available,” 
Mr. Chambers stated.
Previous to any tariff advantage it 
was hoped that it would be possible to 
develop a preference for Empire grown 
fruit and some progress was made in 
this direction although it took consid­
erable time to make much headway 
due to the fact that the English im­
porter, as a buyer, has been a world- 
wide-buyer-“and-onee-having-establish— 
ed- connections-is-incUned-to -continue 
with 'connections made. as long as a 
satisfactory product is supplied.
Previous to the development of the 
indust^ in Canada to where there was 
a considerable surplus, the, English im­
porter had for years been obtaining 
the bulk of his supplies from the Unit- 
ed States producer, in boxes from the
GASOUNE PRICE 
AGAIN ADVANCES
Gasoline prices on all standard 
brands advanced on Friday last one 
and one-half cents a. gallon to 38 
cents, after motorists had been enjoy­
ing a reduction since last September 
10 of three and one-half cents a gallon, 
from an original price of 40 cents.
The price advance was ordered by 
the oil companies and was given as 
necessary by the increased price of 
crude oil. Word to this effect was re­
ceived last week by the local agents for 
the oil companies from the head of­
fices', at Vancouver and was communi­
cated to the various dealers in this 
district.
Sa teu a ySt o r is
EWING’S LANDING NOW  
SEEKS RURAL ROUTE 
DELIVERY OF MAIL
E. J. CHAMBERS
adian producer, a benefit to the 
English producer although it is 
doubtful if sufficient consideration 
has been given by the Canadian 
shippers to the desirability of con­
trolling distribution to that mar­
ket sufficiently to insure that the 
English producer may have a  rea­
sonable measure of stability for the 
-sale-of-his-crop-dnring-the-earlier. 
-part-ot-the sea.son.
EWING’S LANDING. B.C;, Nov. 25; 
—A mo'vement is on foot to have a «(A- 
ral route delivery on the West Side 
road to replace the present post office 
system. A petition was taken round 
this neighborhood last week In an en­
deavor to obtain signatures of all in 
favor of the piresent sj^Stem.
T. Morrison and his son. Jack, are 
back again at Mr. Morrison’s former 
camp on the Harrifon property above 
Killiney. Mr. Morrison- has a  .small 
crew who are carrying on logging oper­
ations at the foot of Sugar Loaf. His 
schoolmates were glad to see Jack 
agam, who was always popular •with 
them.
Mrs. H. P. Hodges very kindly gave 
an afternoon bridge and tea a t “Kil-. 
liney” on Friday last, the proceeds at 
50c each going to the Vemon Jubilee 
Hospital Several tables were made up 
and many local people took advantage* 
of this opportunity to meet one an- 
'other and to enjoy a game. Miss Nor- 
leen Crafter has been Mrs. Hodges’ 
guest for a  week or two.
George Specht, of Cherryville, drove 
Miss Specht back to Ewing’s last Tues-
Effective FRIDAY to MGNDA'7, Nov. 29th to Dec. 2rid
Sugar SLrrriS.lo ibs 57c
R o g e r s  S y r u p  auuut*2r ... tin 15c
Coffee lb. 29c









16-oz. tin. ______ 2 tins
Soup Mixtures
SPLIT PEAS
3 lbs. _______ __ _
LENTILS









day and stayed for  a  few days -with
Rkt.
QUAKER OATS with 
■Cup—and ■ .sajicpr Plrt.
lOc
32c.
western States and barrels from the 
Eastern S t a ^  and it was not unusual 
-for—the“ larfer“ importers“ tO“ OOmmit' 
irly .in . t.he .sen,son for
quantities running into hundreds of 
cars in. order to insure themselves a 
supply. As production increased in 
C a n a ^  due to the connection the 
English importers had made in the 
United States i t  was necessary in or­
der to find an.JOutlet for Canadian ap­
ples to consign large quantities—to 
•Great-Britainr often-with-unsatisf ac- 
topr. ,r^ults.._ However, there was no 
'Slleruative."
‘Apple production in Canada 'will 
-increase and has reached a  point now 
where it is necessary to export from 
40 per cent, to 60 per cent, of the crop; 
depending on crop conditions each sea­
son and unless economic conditions in 
Canada improve rapidly, with th e . in- 
creased volume of production in sight. 
it will necessitate“an increasedlpercerit^ 
age to be shipped to export. markets. 
‘-Atr‘the-T)resent“ time-~at“ leaSt—85-pej 
■ cent..of.. Ca.Tiadian- apple-exports.
Mrs, Kidd at the “Bungalow.”
PEANUTS
Fresh roasted-..-.___ Hb. 10c
SAANICH CLAMS |
TaU tin i___ _____-..Tin I v C
PORK AND BEANS 9 C *
Royal City ___ —.3 tins
CATSUP Heinz o o
Lmge ________ ...^ ttle
Procter & Gamble
P AND G SOAP 0 7 ^
CHIPSO Large
KEEK’S CASTILE ^  0 - | ■
OXYDOL (Large 3 9 c
CALAY SOaS*
FIG BARS 1 7 «
CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS OO _
Per lb,:.-... ..... .--------- -----
ERmT-COOKTEK—______O |-
Bader’s .................. 3 doz. «O C
WEDDING BELLS FRESH
Christensen-Marven
" 'The^ VenMn'Uffited”Churoh~'was"^5e'' 
a pretty wedding, when on ORANGESDozen ...
iSmons
shipped to Great Britain. The market marriage Violet Thersea, the eldest 
that holds out the greatest hope to ah- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Marven, 
sorb the additional quantities necessary of the Coldstream, and Soren Leyden, 
is the British market. Through the a- second son Of' Mr. and Mrs. S. P. 
doption of an Empire mark on Empire ] Christensen; of Vemon. 
grown products the British consumer ■ Given in marriage by her father, the 
has been further educated to give pre- bride looked charming in a  gown of 





“When the Ottawa' Agreement 
ajfrjnto-^eflEectHier^ 
pidly changed. The extent of the 
prefereneewariesTronrtuneXo'time- 
"iiurelation To the exchange-sitaa—
“I t -would -be -unfortunate if any of- skirt -ending in-a- slight-plaited train;- 
tffis_effort was lost and if the prefer- j and^she also wore a caiK of satin 










Netted Gems O C _ 
25 lbs. .......... OOC
CABBAGE
Per lb. -.. 
ONIONS 
8 lbs. ....
TWO riiilllwack pro(luct.s. both koepinK up the nuahiy of Royal City Foods. Tho great height of this corn Is an Indication of the perfect growth and full flavor of its crop, which Is prodticod 
exclusively for the Royal City Plant at Chilliwack. The young lady 
is but one of many employed in this plant, who Invite you to try this 
toothsome Royal City Food.
BULMANS p u m p k in  you should buy 
'I'o make a wholesome luscious pie; 
BULMANS PUMPKIN is the best— 
Here are instructions, make a te.st.
2!i-lb. tin of BULMANS Pumpkin
1 pint of milk (another cup o» so can ho added If dfstrrd)
2 tablespoons butter ^
Crated rind of ono orango
3 teaspoons ground cinnamon \
1 teaspoon (or less) ground cloves
1 teaiipoon nutmeg 
!<j teaspoon allspice 
1 ^easpoon salt 
1 cup sugar
tion and also in relation to the co^ 
of transportation as from the Uni­
ted States producing- areas . and 
Canada. Generally speaking, how- 
—everr~charges—are—fairly—wrfl—in­
line and the preference on apples 
enjoyed by Canada on apples ex­
ported to the United Kingdom can 
be estimated as between to Ic 
per lb., a  very substantial advant­
age.
“■When this preference came into ef­
fect the British fruit distributor realiz­
ed immediately that he would be in a 
dangerous position in committing him­
self to heavy purchases of American 
apples in face of possible consigned ap­
ples from Canada under a preference 
and he transferred his interest to the 
Canadian apple deal and whereas pre­
vious to the Ottawa Agreements the 
Canadian apple deal was secondary to 
that of the United States on the Bri­
tish market, immediately these agree­
ments became effective the Canadian 
industry w’as placed in the premier 
position with the American producer 
secondary’.
“Buying, on which the American pro­
ducer previously had the preference, 
was now extended to the Canadlam 
producer and as far as British Colum­
bia Is concerned the volume purchased 
f.p.b. by the British buyer has increas­
ed each year and this last season at 
least 1,000 cars of British Columbia 
apples were purchased by British buy­
ers a month or_two before papklng of 
the crop commenced, at prices that 
would insure reasonable returns for the 
producer.
“Tho favorable position of the 
Canadian apple producer In re - . 
spec! to the British market has 
been brought about too at a period 
during which production was In­
creased very coaslderably in Eng­
land and vi’hilc it Ls admitted that 
the season of 1931 was particularly 
favorable, the production of that 
season demonstrated the possibili­
ties of home production In favor­
able seasons and tho Importance 
of Canada retaining first position 
after home production In supply­
ing the requirements of that mar­
ket, during the Canadian apple 
season. The agreements did not 
become operative until November 
15, 1932 so that there was only 
partial benefits derived that sea­
son."
Mr. Chambers then referred to a re- 
Iiort prepared by W. B. Gornall, Can­
adian Emit Trade Comml.s.slonor In 
England, which lndicale<l the rapid 
curtailment of Unllori States ship­
ments to Great Britain immediately 
following tho Agreements becoming of- 
fcctlvc*
In 1032-33 tlio Unltwi Stute.s ex|xirt- 
e<i 5,933,000 boxes to tho Old Coun­
try; whercfus In 1034-35, when Can­
ada's sharo rose to over five million 
boxes, or to 54.45 ])cr cent, of tho total 
United Kingdom Imiiorts, the Unltcrl 
States’ share foil to 3,338,000 Iwxes.
UHCGTIDW
the Empire producers of fruit was lost j was veiled •with embroidered silk net, 
he—outlook for any—further di 
inent of the fruit industry in Canada liblossoms;~ She'carried' a- bouquet of 
-or-4or—mainfeaiTifog-it-eysn^n-its^re- 1 pink and whitej^amations and maiden- 
sentdsasis Twouldrbe-most :Unpertain^rJ:hairJem
In my remarks I have referred!. The bride’s only sister. Miss Joan Phone 4 0 4
specifically to apples as in volume thi.s Marven, attended her, and she wore 
is by t o  the most important _expprt delphinnm blue Jrilk totoP® .'^th -wffitê  
fruit product but comparative bene- felt hat and white accessories, and 
.fit.g havp rPsiiUpH tn other fruits, par-1 carried a bouquet of white and bronze
FREE DELIVERY Phone 4 0 4
ticularly pears and processed berries.
“The Canadian fruit grower owes 
a very great debt of gratitude to 
the government in power a t that 
time for the attention and con­
sideration given this industry and 
any reference to the advantages 
obtained under the Ottawa Agree­
ments wonld not be complete with­
out si>ecial reference to certain 
government officials at that time 
to whom the fruit industry of Can­
ada owes much for services ren­
dered at the Ottawa Conference. 
“Three of these were officially con­
nected with the Fruit Committee ap­
pointed by the Government, the late 
G. E. McIntosh of the Fruit Branch, 
the late J. Forsyth.Smith, who at that 
time was Dominion Fruit Commission­
er stationed in London and W. B.’Gor­
nall at that time assistant to Mr. Me 
Intosh and who is now acfceptably serv­
ing as successor to Mr. Forsyth Smith 
in London. These three rendered 
splendid service on that. Committee.
“In addition to the Committee ap­
pointed by the Government there was 
also at Ottawa during the Conference 
a Committee representing and ap-
chrysanthemums.
The groom was supported by Geoff­
rey A. Balcombe, and Miss Unda and 
Miss Doreen Christensen acted as ush­
ers.
The wedding music 'was played by 
Miss Frances Christensen. During the 
signing of the register, Mrs. O. S. Dent 
sang “God Keep You.”
Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents in the Coldstream, Mrs. Chris­
tensen and Mrs. Marven receiving the 
guests.
A three-tier wedding-cake centered 
the lace-covered table which was grac­
ed with vases of white and bronze 
chrysanthemums.
The toast to the bride was proposed 
by the Rev. Dr. Davies.
When leaving for a honeymoon by 
motor to Seattle and coast points the 
bride wore a black and red corded 
crepe dress with detachable cape with 
red hat and red accessories, and a 
black top coat.
Mr. and Mrs. Christensen -will reside 
In Vemon.
STEER BEEF
Round SteW .̂7_-.”  ̂
-Pot-Roasts.... Jin. 8 >4iLand .1 0 ^ Should er.s
SPRING LAMB
as'cut: 1 9 ^
lb .  “
Rolled Rib Roasts..... lb. 1 6 ^
Boiling Beef _______ lb. 6^
Minced Beef .......3  lbs. 2 5 ^
Beef and Pork Sausages—
2 lbs. ......... ................ .25^
JtS jfL
We Beserre tke Blabt To l.lmit
Lamb Stew ... .... 2  lbs. 1 9 ^
Loin C^ops .............Jb. 2 9 ^
Swift’s Picnic Shoulders
, Lb................................... 16^^
Sliced Bacon  ....... lb. 29f^
Rnantltlea Satevray Store* Ltd.
pointed by the industiY composed of 
W. B. Somerset, Chairman, from On­
tario, F. W. Bishop from Nova Scotia, 
and I had the honor of representing 
British Columbia. Leslie Burrows, Sec­
retary of the Canadian Horticultural 
Council and Secretary of this Ctommlt- 
tee rendered splendid service ”and to 
him Is also due a very considerable 
measure of credit for tho successful re­
sults obtained.
“I think it will be admitted that 
there was no Canadian industry that 
obtained a greater measure of benefit 
from the Ottawa Agreements tlian did 
tho fniit Industry of Canada. These 
Agreements will come up for revision 
again in the near future and it Ls the 
responsibility of those connected with
DeRoo-Moses
At a quiet wedding solemnized at the 
Manse on Wednesday morning at 10:30 
o'clock, the Rev. Dr. Jenkln H. Davies 
united In marriage Eileen Annie hfoses, 
the second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. O. Moses, and Omar deRoo, the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John de Roo. Follow­
ing the ceremony the newlywed couple 
left on a honeymoon trip south, and 
on their return they will take up resi­
dence in the BX district.
E d  w a  r d  s b u r g
[ROWN BRAND
[ORN SYRUP.
^  c H t R G V  f o o d  T H 4 , .
^  N O U R I S H E D  “ A s
(,ho industry to moke sure that tho In-
dtitJ(idtry will bo ably represented at tho 
Conferences and to insure that, os far 
os possible, tho benefits now enjoyed 
will bo continued."
RECIPROCAL TRADE NEEDED
Oo-operatlon today is making pro­
gress in every civilized country on tho 
globe; As it develops, and not other 
wise, healthy reciprocal trade based on
mutual benefit will flow among tlio na­
tions. A orlghtcr era for mankind will
dawn when it la realized that tho same 
relations that are best and fairest be 
tween neighbors are equally fruitful in 
tho wider International sphere,—X O. 
Broulllette, President So-skatchewon 
Wheat Pool
M O R E  C A N A D IA N  C H I L D R E N  
T H A N  A H Y  O T H E R  C O R N  
S Y R U P
A product 0/ The CANADA STARCH CO. Limited
Brooks-Crook
OLIVER, B.O., Nov. 23.—A quiet 
wedding ceremony was solemnized by 
tho Rev. Mr. Beames, of St. Savior's 
Church, in Penticton .on Tuesday, Nov. 
20, at 10:45 a,m. when Violet, tho elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Crook, 
Oliver, became the bride of Norman 
Brooks. The bride’s sister, Miss Noclle 
Crook, was bridesmaid, arid Fred liar- 
dlo assisted tho bridegroom. Tho bride­
groom was at ono time employed at 
tho Morning Star mine, Oliver. Tho 
happy couple will make their homo 
near Nelson where Mr. Brooks is em­
ployed at tho Reno mine.
' G la z e r-R lth o le r
OLIVER, B. 0„ Nov. 23.—Mto Eliza­
beth Rlthaler, of Oliver, was united in 
marriage with Herman Olozer at tho 
Lutheran Church, Oliver, on Sunday, 
Nov. 17, with Rev. Wm. J. Zersen, of 
Kelowna, tho officiating clergyman. Mr. 
Glozer Is proprietor of tho local black­
smith shop,
Melt butter,' R4ld sugar to pumpkin anil brrak one esg at a 
hriio Inlo mixture, mixing until smooth consistency. Add specs ami 
oriingc rind and fill shells that have been baked slightly (to keep 
Frunt from becoming soggy). Bake In oven about 37.’5 ilrsrces tor 
20 to 25 minutes until filling Is sot. This amount makes Iwo giMMl 




"Tlicso, AKrocments," Mr, Cltnmliers 
“have minimized tin) dlsas-
CANNEjD VEGETABLES 
Try a can today| You*' Grocer has them!
continued, 
trous frtsiilts provlou.sly brmiglit uliont 
by tho cpllldlng o( American HUlpmc;ntH 
with Canadian although there' havo 
been times, and specially this 5ca,son, 
when duo to an ovcr-opllmlstlc feeling 
on the part of nil Interest that tho 
English market would bring satisfac­
tory rctums, excessive quilnllllea havo 
boon placed on that market but tho 
result of those gluts are clearing much 
quicker than was tlio ca.se previously 
as with tho odvimtago of from 30c to 
40c a lx)x and a comparative amount 
on barrels, tho American exporter soon 
cuts off shlpmonta when roturna are 
giving indications of reaching tho van­
ishing ixilnt and when tho vanishing 
point la reached for hla ahlpmenta 
there la still a margin loft for tho Can­
adian grower.
"T h e ro  has also been. In  a d d itio n  
to  th e  benefits derived by th e  C a n -
A  d e l i c i o u s  Q t m l i t y  b lo n d .  R e f r e s h ­
i n g !  E c o n o n n e o U  < ,
l-T
W hiv hr Com ol ik« NEW  NABOB PREMIUM CATALOG  
T. HUy, DOUOLAS a CO; tTP, YAHCOUVO, CAtOAUr, WNMKO
04
N A B O n C O F F E E  is rich and full flavoured . . .  It Is 
thermalo roaslcil and perfoclly Idcndml. NAIlOH  
oomca to you - in  vacuum packcil glass Jars or 
cans. Ask your grocer for iSAIlOIt colfeo toilay.
^rfl4»/c»r jFVdMi J*r«mlufn Cat4»U>0 t4»
K E L L Y ,  D O U G L A S  A  C O . L I M I T E D






















THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
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Time To 
O rder• • •
Christmas Cakes
Advertlaements In this column charged a t the rate  of 20c per line 
first Insertion, and 1 0 c per line subsequent Insertions. Calculate six 
words to a  line. . ^
One Inch advorttaoments w ith headings *1.00 for first Insertion and 
(Oo subsequent Insertions. . _  _
Notices re B irths, M arriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c 
Coming Events—^Advertisements under this heading charged a t 
■ the ra te  of 15c per line per Insertion. •
WATCH AND dlXlCK. Repairing. Fred 
" B. Lewis, B arnard and ^ h e th a m , 
around the corher from N olans 
Drug Store.
write P.O. Box 872 Vernon. . 23-lp
WANTED—About 10 tons hay for cow 
feed. Box "Y”. Okanagan Contre.^.^
TAKB a  Business Course. Typewriters 
up; Public Stenography. Type­
w riter repairs.- l,oyd. Grlfnn Busi­
ness School. • • 20-tr
D. N. FERGUSON
Builder - Contractor ’
Repairs neatly done a t  reasonable 
- ; prices.,
Brick for sale, a t  Vernon Brick W or^s
h a r n e s s  and leather goods repair 
i n ^  The Shoe Hospital, H unter &
rer. ■ 94-tf
WATCH REPAIRING—Fred BewU
GIRL—^Wants general housework. Ap 
-’-  Box 29, Vernon News. 23-lp
FOR GOOD SHOE REPAIRING—‘‘The 
Shoe Hospital," H unter &
WAiNTED—Horse, 1100 or 1200 lbs 
■Must guarantee team. A rthur Rugg. Phone 3||B 2.
FOR SALE—1929 Chevrolet Solan. 
A-1 condition. Cheap for cash. Box 13, 
Vernon News.




MEN WANTED for Ra^^eigh Routes 
In Vernon. W rite today. Ra-vvlelgh Co., 
Dept. WG-194.SB-K. Winnipeg. Can­
ada .—----.■■ - --------
CLOCK. REPAIRING—-Fred B. Lewis;4D»ir
SPIRELLA CORSETIERE^Mrs. Elsie 
Shaw, E ighth Street, Vernon, BC.
FOR SALE or trade for wood, 1 %-ton 
Chev. truck. Phono 423R3,
DR.S HANNAH
g e n e r a l  d e n t i s t r y
P ra ctic e  previously  conducted by 
D r . K . C . M a c D o n a ld  
Phone 65, B a n k  o f C om m erce  ’ B ldg. 
V em o zL  B .C .
A. E. TOOMBS
Real Eatat* nnd Timber Agent
Specializing inProperty, Timber and Busmess




With one print from_ each negative. 
E x tra  prints, eight for 2oc.
THE
sX SKA TCH EW A N —P H O T O -S U P P L Y -
200 Second Av€.7~'SoutIi, SASKATl^ON
HOME BUILDERS
. ......... — WANTED—^To_^trade....1927. Chevrolet
Truck 'fo r  good work horse and 
harness, or light team and harness, 
-Apply K. R. Finlayson. Sicamous.
.. , —---------------- ^3rtt
''Si'' IH .1 i-4*;«I'S’ V1
NEW' AND USED C.C.M. Bicycles. Re­
pairs and accessories. Hunter & 
Oliver.
For a real good building job, a t a 
very fair price, w ith Brick, Tile w ith 
atiiRco. or any other kind of work, 
you are Invited to get 'In  touch w ith
Morris Bros. & Sanderson
P.Ce
-4-W- S'.
a - !, '^ '1 ,) '4-.
FOR RENT—̂ MoOern steam-heated 
- rooms. central o n . Barnard Ave. 
Suitable for offices or flats. Moder­
ate rents. R. Fltzmaurlce, Real
Estate and Insurance. , 86-tr
FOR SALE— or trade heavy and Ught 
horses. Smalley, Vernon. Phone 
■ 142R. ----- -23..4.
Estim ates Gladly Furnished 93tf
P l u m
P U D D I N G S
Ours Need No Introduc­
tion” /
T e r r y ’s
F a t n b u s  C h o c o l a t e s
(From York, England)
are now on sale here; 
beautifully boxed, from 25c 
up. They make ideal Xmas 
gifts.
a f t e r n o o n  t e a s . 




Barnard Ave., Vernon 
PHONE 99









and Fruit Juice Extractor
Mixes the Christmas cakes, mashes^ pota­
toes and scores of other useful kitchen
jobs.
The Hamilton Beach
Slicer and Shredder Attachment
Use it for slicing or shredding all 
firm vegetables and fruits.
1 W a n t  Y o u r
The Court of Revision of 
the Voters’ List for 1936 





-...  -  R.-HENDERSON,-.
Municipal Clerk.
WANTED—Your negatives- to- make- 
your Personal Christmas Cards.
Ten for $1.00. Ribelln Photo Studio. 
^Ver-non—̂   - —23.j,P_ ,13-tf
WANTED...in...Vernon__for_..D.ece.mbeE,
room .and. board in private home, 
for a business woman. W rite vBox 
: 327"VCTn'on—News;---- - —----23-1
JEWELLERY REPAIRING—Fred K.
.—.-I|bw.Is^____:....... ....... .......... — tg;^
b a d m in t o n  _ ^C Q U E T  ^ r  sale, 
special 'cane construction, cost~$r6 
last fall, sell for $8.00. Phone 241.21-2p
. _ i 3 1 L m y s l ^ 3 _ e J a n
with three keys. Reward If re- ------ ---  ^
turned to Vernon News. 23-1
WANTED—Capable girl for mother’s 
help, two children. State wages ex­





CORiDWOOD FOR SALE—4 ft. dry fir. 
Phono 423R3 evenings. 23-lp
FOR SALE—English setter, pedigree, 
blue bitch with litter of five male 
pups, three weeks old. Pups eligible 
for registration. Phono 10R2, or 
w rite Box 84, Vernon. 23-1
HEMSTITCHING, dressmaking and 
alterations. Reasonable prices. E. 
McCartney,. Singer Sewing Machine 
Shop, 'Vornon, B.C. 23-lp
IV
(FOR SALE—Holstelns, all ages, both 
Boxes. Harry Worth, Lumby, B.C.23-2p
NEW TIRES fitted to baby carriages. 
New wheels supplied. Hunter & 
Oliver. 83-tf
Skins, etc.
SA U D ER -




The Ham ilton Beach
Meat Grinder and Chopper Attachm ent
Useful for grinding.^eats, chopping 
vegetables and sundry other grind- 
- -  ing-purposes.--------
Shopping Days
Before Christmas
Onr stock of Fruits, Nuts, and 
Spices, for your Christmas cakes, 
puddings, and mince meat, are the 
finest procnrable. Quality is never 
sacrificed for price. Our stock of 
Christmas Crackers, Stockings and 
Chocolates are complete, with a 
large selection to choose, from.
Australian Raisins o f
2 lbs. for ... ...................  M C
Australian Cleaned Currants 0 (V













Lemon, and Orange Peel


















For a really enjoyable e-venlhg, a t­
tend the I.O.O.F. Bridge., W hist and 
Novelty Dance, Oddfellows 
Thursday, Dec. 12. Admission 





Public meeting, sponsored 
U.B.C. for Adult Fiducatlon, National 
Ballroom, tonight, Thursday, 28,
a t 8 p.m. Speaker Prof. J. yyg*?”' 
Pilcher, "The Development o( F®t- 
sonallty." ’
These and other Hamilton Beach appliances will 
help to make Mother’s work in the kitchen a real 
pleasure. Ask to see these modern labor-saving 
appliances whch can be obtained on our con- 
- v e n i e n t e p a f e e h t |p l a h - ( : $ 2J .Q ^ 0w n i p a ^ ^  
balance in small monthly instalments).
3 S f e t t d E a n a i i i a n : H y d r o E l e d d c 7 E o r p . h t ^
and Yellow. Each 




3 lbs. for ..._....................
Smyrna Layer -i
Per lb...............................  lOC
_AJso at_per lb...—  J5c_
rna—Piule~3̂
1-lb. pkgs. ........ ........
Smyrna
8-oz. pkgs. Each ......
DATES
Unpltted










1 Vernon. Armstrong. Enderby, iSalmon Arni, Lurriby, Oy âma, Otanagan Csntfe
W hist Drive and Dance, Lavlngton 
School, Friday, Deo.: 6, 8 mas Tree Fund. Chance on Christmas 
goose. ,
STORE TO RENT—Central location. 
For particulars apply R. Fltz- 
maurlco. Real Estate and Insur­
ance, 0-tf
OPPORTUNITY!
British Israel lecture „ . Mr.
Graham, Vancouver, on Heraldry. 




l 'W / |
i
i
Opening for full time Dealer; Vor­
non and IColowna District. Must fur­
nish references, c a r . necessary. Write 
giving qualifications, Fuller Brush 
Company, Dominion Bank Bldg., Van- 
eouvor. 23-lp
EGGS
The Y.W.A. of the United Church 
1 will hold a sale of homo-oooklng a t 
O, A. McWilliams' store, Barnard Ave., 
Nov. 30.
Chrysler Chapter, I.O.D.E., will hold 
a sale of homo cooking In the Mo- 
Kwon & Bennett store on Saturday, 
Nov. 30, from 2 to 0.____________
I*'
Ti'






Wholesale quolatlons of eggs to all 
m erchants In Vornon and District, ns 
a t Nbv. 27. Supplied by Vernon ,Mgg 
Broducors' Station;
Grade "A" largo ...........................  41o
Grade "A" medium ......................  38o
Grade ."A” pullets ........................  OOe
.____________*____________________ 2̂3-4
SAW GUMMING
The makers put gullets In saws for 
one purpose—to earry sawdust out of 
the cut. If you are using a worn-out 
saw you are doing a lot of work for 
nothing. Muytio you like i t ’f 
23-lp CllilO. CONHTAIIMO, lAiinhy. |
DAIRY FARM FOR SALE OR 1< 
EXCHANGE
Dr H. M. Tory, Honorary Director 
of the Association of Canadian Clubs 
of Canada, will address a niooUng of 
tho Women's Canadalan Club of Vor­
non, In the National Ballroom, Doc. 4, 
a t p.m. Tho subject of Ur. Tory s
address will ho: "Canada—A Holontlflc 
View." ________
Coldstream W.l. are holding a dance 
oft Thursday, Deo. fi, from 9 till 1 
Good floor, good minpor, and Doc_. 
b'erguson's music, Admission 3uo, 23--
X lc n t ( \ a
73 acre Dairy h’arm in Comox 
ereainory dlstrlot, 20 mliiutos by ferry 
from Island Highway, olear Ulle, 
modern eliuis "B" dairy barn, 7-rooin 
frame bouse, and full lino of farm 
buildings, orebard on main gravel 
road, near sobool and beach. Will lake 
small farm or city property as part 
cr full payment, balance your own 
torimi, Pai'tloularsi How, llfarm Lands, 
Armstrong, B,C. b’arin llsllngn want- 
nd, 23-lp
niAl'MAN—I’asMcd away a t tho Mon 
I real General Hospital, on. Nov. 2li 
lOdmond Charles Tuppor Cbapman, 
11, He,, (MoGlll, 1030), aged 2;i, son 
of the late bklmond I'elly Clmpmap, 
retired Indian civil service, and 
Mary Tuppor Chapman, 2
L A W  o f 
A V E R A G E . .
No one makes “easy money” 
for any length of time. Our 
morgfues are overcrowded with 
easy money chasers.
The Investors Syndicate plan 
of setting aside a regular and 
fixed amount of one’s Income 
with a definite maturity and 





National Block Vernon, B.O.
For a Short Time Only
Madame X
Will Read Tea Gups, etc.,
, at
Mothers Lunch Room
Tea Gup Reading, Past and 
Future.






Office 40 - House 60
Vernon-Salmon 
Arm




Lv. Vernon ...............    8.00 a.m.
Arî . Salmon ................. 9.30 a.m.
Gonnects with G.P.R. East and 
W'estbound trains.
Lv. Salmon Arm...........11.00 a.m.
Arr. Vernon;...........12.30 (noon)
For further particulars and 
schedules enquire Bus Depot, 
National Hotel, Vernon.
Day Phono No. 9 
Night Phono 550H
Through subscriptions fo the leading statistical 
services,, correspondents located in the principal market 
centres and through our intimate knowledge of many 
companies with funded debts in the hands of the public, 
we are in a position to supply late earpings, figures aud 
other important data relating to securities in which you 
are interested.
You are invited to write for information at any tiitie 
without obligation.
Vancouver Limited
418 Howe Street Vancouver, B.C.




mionti’loal work of any klnfl. Work
frnaranloml, Al«o orrlnrH takon for alnst alylo flxi\mm, novoUy lampii and floor InnipH, At vary low nrlooH. 
.rohn HohinhU, .Ir., 122 I’iilo fUront,
Vornon. 23-2P
Paint - - Paint
Guarnntnod I’alnt of go'od qnnllty, for gonorul pnrponon, wliltn, ornnin, gray, graon, 200 l-gallon tins, *2.25 nor gallon, 000 rolU oxtra heavy 
Mtnorullaod Hurfaoo Unnfing wltii Nalld and Oomont (about HO Ibn, per roll, *2.60 ^or roll. Full Uno of now
GOViaitM lIEN'l' I.IU I’Oll AOT 
(Nootloii ‘20)
Notloo 1h hoi'oby glvon tbat on Uui 
20lii day of Dmiombor ooxi, tho nn- 
dni'Mlgniid Canadian l.oglon IntondH to 
apidy to tho l.biiioi' Control lloanl for 
, Clob llnoniio In roHpool of i)roinl(ioa 
..llnaio a t ITIon Htrool, Vornon, upon 
lanilH doHorlboil an l.olH Noa. 30 atnl 
II, Ulook No, 71, Map No,, 3;17, Vornon 
.and roglalratlon dlNlrlol, In tho 
Frovlnno of Hi'IIIhU Coloinblii, to_^on- 
lltlo oaoh inoinbor of tho said Chib 
to koop on ibo iiriiiniHiiH a roivHonablo 
rinanlUy of l.lunor for porijonal non- 
HUinpttan on Ibo prmniHmt, In aonord- 
anoo C.Wltb tbo iiroviMlniwi of Ibo 
'UovoriftdMt Liquor Aot" and Ibn rognlallortMlt proinnlgalod tlionnindnr, 














Oorrn ' ‘ 
1‘nuUry Wl#o 
‘nolt of 
I Nil a to
nnd Flltinga,  and UHod C icntod
OnlvanlBod Iron. Po lt r N 
ink, 3 nnd 0 
Hpllt PnlloyB.
Ornln BnoUo. Bm !«CAiivnn, o W
fe  iFiill at k Htool ng. Pot  and Wlro. Wlro Rope
Bolti  
lied
Rn. Morclmndlno I doaoripUena,Air Hobo, linnm nnd Iikinlpinont of Idnqutrloa anlloltod.
II.O., JIDNK OO.186 Powoll fU, Vnnoouvor, 11.0,
12-tf____________ _ _____________
t y f r w r i t e r '
R E P A IR S  -  S A LE S  
S U P P L IE S
USED
FUBNm m B, ETC. 
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
N o t i c e  t o  P l a c e r  M i n e r s
Small quantities of clean placer gold weighing not 
less than 3 pennyvvqight and not more than 2 ounces will 
be purchased from placer miners at the rate of $28.00 per 
ounce until further notice, between the hours on week 
days from 10 to 4 o’clock and on Saturdays from 10 to'12 
at the office of the Gold Commissioner, the Court House, 
Vernon.
Signed:
R. M. McGUSTY, 
Gold Commissioner
PHILCO!
W hat Is I t?
IT IS THE VERY BEST RADIO  
THAT MONEY CAN BUY
HENCE IT IS SOLD BY
O k a n a g a n  E le c t r ic  Ltd.
Vernon, B.C.Phono 63
It is your loss if you do not try it before buying!
IN THlil MATTum OF Tho llankniiiluy 
Act,
and
IN Tllli) MATTIOIl Ob' Thn 'Ibinln’ur'luy nt OICANAGAN MOTOUH, UMI'TIOU,
mailTOR. ,
NOTICId IB IIMIIMIIV <,B OKANAGAN MOTOUH, LIMlTlllD, of 
Vornon, ll.C.. inado an AHalgiunont on 
Ibo iwonliolh day of Novombpr, 1036, 
and that tbo drat mooting of OrodUorM 
will bn bold on iriliOAY tho HIXTII 
day of OlrtCldMUMU, 1 0 3 6 , a t tho hour 
of 2.30 In tho iOlorno(nn,ln tho BmaU 
Dohta i.’onrt Uooin, COUIIT HOUHli), 
a t tho City of Vornon. _ , , . .To volo thornal proofn of olalin nnd 
prnxloH inuBt. hn nind wUh mo prior 
(horoio,
THOHId HAVING CLAIMS AOAINHT 
Tllld IdHTATld intiol (llo tho anino with 
Ihn Cnntodlan, or Iho 'rnuiloo whnn 
appnlntnd, hnforn dlBlrlhulInn In mado, 
olhoi'wloo Iho pronnodM of tho oatalo 
Will ho dlHlrlhntod among, lh« partloa 
onllUod ihorolo, without rogard to 
anoh olalniB,. . .   ̂ . . . .iintod at vorhon thl« twonlloth day 
Of Novomhor.
P.O, Box 428, Cnntodlan,
Vornon, B.C. 23-1
Corporation of the City of Vernon
NOTICE
»
REVISION OF THE VOTERS LIST, YEAR 1036 
Notice is hereby given that tho first annual sitting of 
tho Court of Revision on the Voters List for the purpose 
of revising and correcting tho Voters List for Iho City of 
Vornon and tho oxtra-provlndal|, pprtlon of tho City of 
Vernon School District will bo held on Tuesday, tho 10th 
day of December, 1935, at 10 o’clock a.m. in tho Council 
Chambers at tho City H all.. ,
Dated at the City Hall, Vernon, B.C., this 28th day,, of 
Novomhor, 1035. ,
, ' J. G. EDWARDS.
. ' City Clerk.
Phone Gordbns’ 207
Meats to Delight Your Appetite
W e e k - E n d  S a v i n g s
Pot Rhast Steer Beef .............................. Per lb. 1 1 ^  to 1 3 ^
Roasting Pork ..........................................Per lb. to X8 ^
Rolled Roasts of Veal............................................Per lb. 2 0 ^
Shoulders of Lamb ................................. .............. Per lb. 1 7 ^
Fre.shlLlvc Cod ........................................... Peril). X7̂ ^
Pacific Coast Kippers ................................Peril). 1 3 ^
Minced Meat - Chopped Suet - Mushrooms
Brussels Sprouts - Colory Hoai;,its - Lettuce 
“Our Hams and Bacons Aro Deliciously Different”
D. K. Gordon Limited
Provlsloners Phono 207
-Reserved Ginger




■' Malkin’s . Bcsti^Extrsidss;,
Each ..._.... ..... ^5c, 45c, and 85c
Shelled Nuts
Almonds, Valencia 4
Per lb....... ......... .............
Almonds, Jordan fiA
Per lb. ..........     WUC
Walnuts, White Meat, Vis. OÂ
Per lb. ..... ....... ............. . OiK











Medium, per lb.......... -...... -J9o
Shredded, per lb..................
,,, Colored, per lb..................
' Baker’s Southern Style, per tin 10c 





A New Orleans Molnascs ol 
high grade quality. Friday wid 
Saturday, 1 %
1- lb. 6-oz. tins, each.......... ..............
REGAL SAI/r
Glean nnd sanitary; free runn 
Ing; not nllcclcd by change oi 
wenthor. Friday and Saturday,
2- lb. cartons, 1 ||j
each ............................... '
HEINZ VEGETABIJ': HOUP 
Ready to sorvn for Uui children 
coming homo from “  I
very nppotlzlnn, Friday 
urday. ll)c
Per tin ......................
Malkin’s Host Hploos 




• Por boUlo ......................
OGILVIE'H OATS 
Quick cooking, 
oholcost Wcutern Omiadlai 
Tim llavor Is mipnrlor, 
Non-Promlnm pkgs. , |t|(;
Promlum PltBS. (China) 2*|C 
“Ho Serves Most WM Serves
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Phonci 52 nnd ^
FO R sS
lloflB nml «and UnnleiWedgee '
morn; Mox or#"'’
J  J. HOLLAND
llBB.i T22 LelBhman Ate.
4S-lf.
